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Wear the “ Berry ” Rubber HeelThe Toronto World Manufactured by

THE 6UTTA PERCHA 4 RUBBER MF6, CO,N or Toronto, Limitkd.
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CANADIAN BUTTER IN SCOTLAND 
AND THE COMPLAINTS RECEIVEDEX-PREMIER HARDY DIED LAST Ml 

FROM THE EFFECTS OF AN OPERATION
TRANSVAAL MINES Tf « TAXED 

TO HELP IN PAYir. jgfiT 1VARbargains—the
a ration for the 
; goods fresh f 
mg at this ti_
under-price^

fouid usu

■
J Dealers In the Land o’ the heather Bought the Cheaper Grades 

and Are Not Satisfied—They Demand Rebate From Ship- 
Yet Order More Largely Than Ever.

come from disgruntled Importer?, 
tptfg «

Toll of Ten Per Cent, on theSir David Barbour Recommends a
profits—Orange River Colony Not Able to Pay Anything 

—Lord Milner Seated Amid Cheers.
me

pers,Hovered Between Life and 
Death Since Sunday— 

End Came at 10.10.

side or
Montreal, Jane 13.—(Special.)—The com

munications received by ttie Dapartment happen to have been on the w
the market last season, a fact that is piam-

Chamberlaln to levy $175,000,000, but Mr.
Chamberlain, after consultation with Lord 
Milner, Increased the maximum to tne 
amount stated.

This action, when It becomes known, is 
certain to cause consternation among tne 
Kaffir* stockholders, who fancied that the last night in the Toronto General Hospital 
Idea of taxiung the mines,which are mostly from shock, occasioned by ad operation for 
owned in England, had been abandoned. , ,, ,.

the removal of the vermiform appendix

Harbour,London, June 13.—Sir l>avtn
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, of Trade and Commerce from dairy pro

duce Importers In Scotland and tne Nortn 
of England were the subject of a lot of 
discussion along Wllllam-street to-day,and 
while the trade admit that there was rea
son for complaint In regard to some or 
last year's output of butter and cheese, 
they yet consider that the opinion out
lined In the letters In question is an ex
aggerated one, and does not convey a fair 
and impartial view of the actual situation.

“Why,” said Mr. A. A. Ayer, “the ave
rage export of butter to the Scotch mar
kets does not consist of our best butter 
at all. Buyers for these markets, as a rule, 
fill their wants with dairy butter, largely 
in 70-pound tubs, and, as you know, none 
of our finest creamery butter is put up 
in such a package, but In 50-pound, square
shaped boxes, 
the goods which bring the best prices here 
in Montreal, goes chiefly to the London 
market, the Scotch demand running large
ly to a cheaper article. The statements of 
some of the correspondents In regard to 
the merits of cold storage satisfy me that 
little weight need be attaefied to a lot 
of the opinions that have been given. They

mm .
5ir Michael Htcks-Beach, sent to South 

to Investigate the sources of re
ef the Transvaal and Orange River 

with the view of estimating how
should contribute toward the

, f . 10 As these very gold mines were tne real
cost of the war, reports in ravor } underlying cause of tin/ war. . many have which was performed In that Institution
oer cent, tax on the profits of the mines, , maintained
. Mm» on the basis of the profits of 1898, | should be made to bear a large share at 

gelding, vu least of its heavy burden.
£450,000 yearly. I

After paying

quantities 
xtra value gained
>n entailed in bT
ung ready and on

ly shown by their threat that they are go- 
ing to make the Canadian factorymen 
disgorge some of the profits they allege 
to have been realized. But, perhaps, 
best answer that I can make is to point 
to the exports of Canadian butter so far 
made this season. If British buyers were 
so dissatisfied with Canadian butter last 
season, they certainly show a curious anx* 
iety to get hold of it this year, as they 
have increased their purchases almost 3UU 
per cent., having taken already almost 
35,000 packages, against 10,000 for tne 
same period in 1900. The price of butter 
has also advanced lately from 12c to 12%c 
per pound, owing to keen bidding at coun
try points by representatives of British 
importing firms. The difference between 
Canadian and Danish butter is only 2s. 
per cwt. this year, against 10s. to 15s. last 
year, and so far our shipments have been 
only fodder goods.”

The Butter and Cheese Association In
tend to take some official action in regard 
to the matter shortly at a special meeting, 
to be called to answer some of the wnole- 
sale charges made.

Ex-Premier Hardy died at 10.10 o’clockAfrica 
tenue 
Colony, 
much they

tne

\\
that their British owners Sunday morning by Drs. Cameron, Prim

rose and Starr.
Deceased had been attending to his duties 

as Surrogate Court Registrar until a week 
ago last Friday, when he was stricken and 
compelled to go home. His Illness seemed 
to be a bilious attack, and was of rather 
a mlUji nature until Saturday, when the 
presence of appendicitis was noticed. Ow
ing to the generally weak condition of the 
patient, the disease was of a particularly 
virulent character,and the consulting physi
cians, Drs. Cameron __and McPbedran, de
cided that an operation was necessary. 
Accordingly, Mr. Hardy was removed in 
the night to the General Hospital, where 
he underwent an operation. The operation 
was successful from a surgical point of 
view, bat the patient was^oo weak to re
cover from the shock, and sank gradually 
until death ensued at 10.10 o’clock last 
night. The members of deceased’s family 
were present at the bedside when the end 
came.

The arrangements for the funeral have

nances
ing.
aif of Wheeling

oth—one to wear '
combination, and:

Odd CoAta, *

ihecked tweed* lined 
nlined, aingle-We^ ' 

ïylo, good trimming, 
Bnished. güwe 34-u 
5.00, 7.00 ^
•nit* Fri-

thls, Sir David Harbour 
the mines will be better on than

NO PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
considers 
before, as
on dynamite, owing to the abolition of tne 
unnopoly in that commodity.

Colony Cannot Pay. 
River Colony will be unable

yLondon, June 13.—A. J. Balfour, the gov
ernment leader, answering a questioner 
In the House of Commons to-day, " said 
there was no foundation for the rumors 
afloat of peaefc negotiations with the Boors. 
The Boer strength in the field was esti
mated to be 17,000 men.

they will save £600,000 per year
& \ \a

Orange
The Orange 

for some years, 
tost «I administration and pay Its share 
ot the eoat of the constabulary.

"It cannot, therefore,” saya Sir David 
"so far as can be foreseen

7/ ?/to meet the ordinary V/

GERMANS AROUSED. ST Our beet batter, that is

7/i'ûat j Stockholders of Netherlands-South 
* African Railway Demand 

Compensation.

Barbour, 
present, pay
0Th!*Transraal can. he thinks, two years Berlln- 13,-The report of the Brl-

oegln, oat ! *lBli Transvaal Concessions Committee . is 
severely condemned here by the whole

anything towards tne cost

! ifter the conclusion of peace,
»f its ordinary revenue, to pay part ot 

He Is unable now to
m1.98 press as being high-handed and denying 

private property rights In war. against tne 
practice and theory of all civilized' na
tions.

The correspondent of the Associated Press 
learns, from a reliable source that the 
German government has instructed the 
Germany Embassy in London to protest 
against the1' gross wrong meditated against 
a large number of Gërman stockholders 
in the Netherlands-South African Railroad, 
whenever it appears certain, or even likely, 
that the British government will adopt the 
committee’s report.

Germany takes the ground that the Ger
man stockholders have an undoubted rifcht 
to full compensation from Great Britain 
for their shares. Germany recalls her owi 
proceeding after the war of 1870-71, when 
she purchased at a high price the French 
Eastern Railroad, in Alsace-Lorraine, al- 
tho the road aided France in every pos
sible manner during the war.

The society formed hope for the protec
tion of German stockholders of the Trans
vaal
taken to compel Great Britain #to- do the 
stockholders justice.

the cost of the war. 
estimate how much.

Sir David proposes also to apply all re
derived from the sale of lands or

1
i OUTLOOK GOOD FOR RICH HARVEST 

IN THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA
or 4.98 venues

mining rights to the war liquidation. thru by Mr. Hardy cover a wide range of 
legislation.

combination. In 1896, Mr. Hardy succeeded 
to the important post of Premier of On
tario, by choice of his colleagues. In the 
same year, he was appointed a Commis
sioner for the revision of the Ontario 
statutes.

rted Surrogate Registrar.
Owing to rapidly falling health, Mr. 

Hardy was compelled to relax somewhat 
the strenuous and arduous duties he had 
been performing, and, much to the regret 

friends, gave up the post of

LORD MILNER SEATED. not as yet been definitely decided upon. 
It will In all probability take place trom 
the family residence. 86 St. Albans-street 
to-morrow afternoon to the Union Station, 
where the remains will be placed on board 
the C.P.R. train at 2.15 o’clock for Brant-

end
London, June 13.—Lord Milner of Cape 

Town took the customary oatn and his 
seat in the House of Lords tills afternoon. 
He was warmly cheered.

i ted
!■est, Government Crop Bulletin Shows a Largely Increased Acreage 

This Year Compared With Last, Plenty of Moisture 
and Conditions Generally Very Cheering*

Father of Many Measures.
Mr. Hardy always maintained a firm hold 

on the affections of his constituents, being 
returned at each recurring election by 
largely increased majorities. During his 
long term as member of the Legislature, 
he Introduced about 150 public and pri
vate bills, nearly every one of which passed. 
In his second session, he Introduced an 
important bill respecting railway traffic, 
which placed the relations of the railways 
towards shippers and, public on an entirely 

Ont. Hu received his education at the different footing, by preventing a railway 
Mount Pleasant school and the Rockwood from setting up notice of a condition 
Academy, and studied law with his unco. Protecting Itself against a suit for dam- 
„ . vi. rdv and the late Chief Justice aK,‘B' where negligence could he estab-H. A. Ha 3 ' f fh hn, lu ltshed. He Introduced several bills enlarg-

“u V loo of hi. nrofes tog the Jurisdiction of the Division Courts,
f , « Si Trl hî was verv sucl carried thru an act to reduce the number

s-on In Brantf . fornoratlon ot grand jurors to 13. and reconstructed
cessful, and was at Corporation ^ ^ redn(?lng the nnmher
Solicitor, H the^Onnrio Govern- jurors, whenever the County Judge found
Counse! in gtario Gown and stipulating. that, in civil
“t'( and elected * bencher of the Law ^ ^ 3,lro,.s m|ght g|Tn a Ter(,,ct In
Society the same year !g82. Mr. Hardy carried thru the act

lit Politic, in 18-3. establishing the Provincial
In 1873. Mr. Hardy entered political life, Hpil]th and appointing Dr. Bryce as sec- 

being elected In the Interest of the>lheral rgt 
party, to 611 the vacancy caused by the '
election of the representative of South Re Administration of Jnstlce. 
Brant the late Hon. E. B. Wood, to the He simplified the acts relating to the nd- 
Houae of Commons. In 1877, he entered ministration of Justice and was responsible 
the Mowat Administration as Provincial for the Crooks Act and several other tem- 
Secrotary and Registrar, and, In 1889, sue- pcrance enactments. As Commissioner of 
ceeded the late Mr.Pardee as Commissioner Crown Lands, he Introduced bills giving 
of Crown Lands In the same administra- representation to the Rainy River and 

During the absence of Sir Oliver Niplsslng districts, and had largely to do 
Mowat In Europe In May, 1896, Mr. Hardy with the Crown domain, tree grants to 
was chosen to serve ss Acting Premier settlers, t*e public timber snd nubile park», 
and Attorney-General, and, on Sir Oliver and the municipal and Araoi-g# laws, in 
Joining the "Laurier, Mowat and Victory” fact, the enactments Introduced and carried

of his party 
Premier and Attorney-General in .1899. He 
was given the office of Surrogate Registrar 
of Ontario, at a salary of $3500, which of
fice he continued to fill until his death.

It was well known that, in the stress of 
politics, Mr. Hardy had neglected to pro
vide for old age and retlrçment, and, on 
the occasion of his withdrawing from the 
government, some of his personal friends 
Interested themselves in collecting a purse 
which would ensure the former Premier 
comfort and plenty In his retirement. The 
sum of $18,000 was subscribed in a short 
time and given to Mr. Hardy as a testi
monial pf the regard in which he was held 
by his party friends.

Mr. Hardy, tho out of the government, 
continued to take a warm interest in Its 
welfare, and maintained the most cordial 
relations with his former colleagues.

And
;•BO,

If these arrangements are carried 
out the remains will be interred in Brant- ’ 
ford cemetery on Sunday afternoon.

WILL LEVY $1250,000,000.I <•••

New York, June 13.—A despatch to The 
World from London says:

The British government has decided to 
levy $250,000,000 on the Transvaal • gold 
mines to help pay the cost of the war.

Finance
Minister for India, who was commissioned 
to report upon the taxable capacity of 
these mines, advised Colonial secretary

From all parts of the province corr» 
epondents report an almost perfect seed 
time experienced In Manitoba this year. 
There whs no delay from floods when the 

The ground was in fine

Winnipeg, June 13.—(Special.)—The gov
ernment crop bulletin says th^ following 
table, for convenience of reference, gives 
a comparison of the area in crop lor ltiui 
with that of 1899 and 1900.

Area, acres:

Born In a Memorable Year.
Hon. Arthur Sturgis Hardy, K. C„ was 

born Dec. 14. 1837. at Mount Pleasant,d Blouses 
iday.

snow melted, 
condition for seed, and, wjth warm wea
ther at the first of May, it seemed as it

1
Sir David Barbour, formerly

ïilroad says steps have already been
1901.r.MK>.1899.

Wheat .............. 1,629,995 1,457,396 2,011,835
600,951 
193,009 

20,978 
24,409 
10,214

every seed sown germinated, showing a 
Rain fell during the

■lw White and Celortd . 
Percale Shirt Waists, \ 
npea ana check*
Ettacùefl, patent waist < 
-W, regular fl.

675.136 4119,108
155,111 

20,437 
16,880 
7,482

Oats .. .
Barley .. 
Flax .. ... 
Potatoes .. 
Roots ..

regular, even crop, 
early part of May, retarding seeding for 
a day or two, but farmers were Invariably 
delighted with It, as seeding was well ad
vanced. During the latter part of May, 
the weather was dry and warm, even hot, 
for the time of year. Seeding was finished 
by the close of the month, and farmers 
were anxiously looking for- rain.
June 1, there has been a week of cloudy, 
misty days, with copious ralnfailS in all 
parts of the province, and an unusual snow
storm on the night of June 5 In many parts

. . . 182.912 
.. 21,780
.. 19,151

.... 10,079
PRISONER’S DESPERATE ATTEMPT 

TO KILL THE PRESIDING JUDGE49«• Was an Anglican.
Mr. Hardy was a vice-president of the 

British Association for the Advancement 
of Science In 1897. and. in the same year,
received the honorary degree of LL. D. _̂__ _ anv vpnr
from Toronto University. He was a mem- crop this year, as c mp 
her of the Anglican Church. He took a \ In the past history of the province. This 
deep Interest in the proposed Victoria Or- lg accounted for In various ways. Seeding 
gan Memorial, and presided at sevetal 
meetings of the committee having the mat- j 
ter in hand.

Totals .. ..2,44b,078 2,122,500 2,'001,400 
Marked Increase In Area.

There Is a marked Increase of area underBoard of

Andy Epperson, Convicted at Chatham, Leaped From the Dock 
In the Courtroom, Seized a Razor and Rushed Upon 

the Judge—Was Disarmed and Secured.

Sincenlshings
Flannelette Mlgfct 
bee 49cw j commenced in some parts of the province 

: a« early as April 1, and was general over 
In January, 1870. Mr. Hardy married ; the .province by the 20th. In most places 

Mary, daughter of the late Mr. Justice Mor- „ ln wa8 sown tiy May 24, tno barley 
rison, who, with a family of three sons 8 _11t „rppn for feed,and one daughter, survive him. They are: ; =>»1 late oats, to be cut green for fe«i 
Arthur E. Hardy, a lawyer of Brantford: were sown up to June 10. »a j 
Dr. E. A. Hardy of Toronto and Joseph j gow crops of grain or rape on their

l&llows for fall pasture.

llsh Flannelette Night 
and pocket; doable-

66 inches long, Vail 
d well mad% régulai
iy bargain - ».

table directly In front of the judge. There 
he secured a razor, one of the exhibits ln 
the trial of his case. Bailiff Cape lumped 

of wounding his mistress, as soon as the at him, but Epperson brushed him aside.
ln an instant lawyers "and spectators be
gan to scatter. The judge, pale with 

| frlght.Tcrled “Seize him, seize him.” The 
j enraged man swore at those who sought 
to get near him, and all were endeavor
ing" to keep clear of his razor. Finally 
he knocked Cape' to the ground, and in 
doing so stumbled. A dozen jumped on 
him, and a young law student. R. L. 
Brackln, seized the hand with the razor 
In it and wrenched the weapon from him. 
He was quickly overpowered and was re
moved to the cell. The general Impression 
Is that he sought the life of Judge Bell, 
yet some think he contemplated either 
suicide or an attempt tô escape. Epper
son will be arraigned to morrow on the 
charge of attempting murder.

Thé snow disappearedChatham, Ont, June 13.—(Special.)— 
Andy Epperson, convicted- on the charge

of the province., 
the following day, and farmers are jubi
lant over the prospect of a wet, growing 
June, that always assures a good crop49 verdict of guilty was recorded, made a 

leap from the prisoner’s dock In the court
room here, and endeavored to kill Pre
siding Judge Bell. Epperson, it is be
lieved, would have taken the life of 
the judge had he not been overpowered 
by the bailiffs and a dozen of court offi
cers and spectators, 
op a big fight and it was with great 
difficulty the razor he had ln his hand 
was taken from him.

The prisoner looked 
jurors as they entered the room, 
the usual questions had been asked, and 
the foreman said “Guilty,” Epperson made 
a leap from the box and rushed to the

and a plaperons jear.HnMy of Australia, and Miss Gladys 
Hardy.Cashable Ties te»

Each.
summer

SACRIFICE $18,000,000 A YEAR.

St. Petersburg, June 13.—À small notice 
published in the papers here chronicles the 
result of one of the greatest pieces of com
mercial folly on the part of the United 
States which it is possible to imagine. 
That notice tells of an order of the Minister 
of Finance raising the tax on several artl- 
ces of American production, Incudlng 
bicycles for example, from 20 to ,30 per 
cent., which means virtually that they are 
excluded.
worth of American trade per annum Is, for 
the same reason, brought to an end.

religion in schools.hable String Ties, In 
>r stripes, extra foot 

10c and 15c

continued Mrs. Hannigan. “Is she going 
with you?”

“Yes, she Is at the depot now,” replied 
Blondln.

Around the trunks which the expressman 
took away were heavy leather bands. The 
police learn that a trunk similar to the 

described was shipped to Chelmsford

IS Bill A MURDERER 1' Synod of Manitoba Resol- 
Favor of More Bible 

Teaching.

5 Anglican 
vee inAs it was he put

i, 2 for 96e»
caded Elastic Wet , i 
re buckles, grip fast-, 
mds, regular |£ 1 <

June 13.—(Special.)—The fol-Winnipeg,
lowing principles have been drawn up and 
adopted ln toto by the Anglican Synod and 
Will be submitted to an association which 

formed to deal with the matter of

Editor of Kincardine Review Nominat
ed By Centre Bruce 

Conservatives.

The Suspicion is Gaining Strength 
That the Frenchman Killed 

His Wife.

on the night of April 30. They also learn 
that on May 2 Blondin hired a room on 
Howard-street.

sullenly at the 
After• ........... •

4
has been
religious education in the schools.

adequate provision
ats Eighteen millions of dollarsFOR THE DUKE’S VISIT.< 1. That

should be made for religions Instruc
tion ln the Public Schools than at pre-

more
THE CHOICE WAS UNANIMOUS.Felt. PROROGATION AT REGINA. SOME PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCES.< The Woodbine May Be Selected for 

the Grand Military Display in 
October.

Yesterday Major-General O’Grady-Haly, 
accompanied by Lieut.-Col. Pellatt, spent 
considerable time looking over the Wood
bine grounds to see what accommodations 
are afforded there for the grand military 
display contemplated for the visit of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York to Toronto in Oc
tober. It is proposed to have 10,000 troops 
parade on that occasion,and the Woodbine 
appears to offer advantages for the specta
tors of such a review not afforded by other 
sites. A visit wah also paid to the Don 
Valley and to High Park, and the major- 
general carefully noted the proportions and 
at r< mmodations of each place.

The commanding officer will make a re
port to the government on what he learned 
during his visit here, and it is quite prob
able that the Woodbine will be selected for 
the display.

Major-General O’Grady-Haly left on the 
4.25 train for London to Inspect the mili
tary camp. He will go to Niagara on Sat
urday.

assorted table lot ; 
>f Men's Hate, in ' 
îard or soft for felt, ' 
lew shapes, balance < 

if lines sold oat, ‘ 
lolors slate, pearl, < i 
awn, brown, black, 11 
eg. 1.50 to 
!.50, Friday

Thirty-Four Bill» Were; Pnaecd— 
Want of Confidence Motion and 

Plebiscite Defeated.

WHO IS THE GIRLt
Sent exists.

2. That the trustees should provide 
for religious instruction in the Pub
lic Schools, except when they decide to 
the contrary by a special resolution of 
the board at its first annual meeting.

3. That such yeligious instruction 
should be given during the first half 
hour of the school session, unless other
wise ordered by the trustees.

4. That no child should be compelled 
to attend religious instruction against 
the expressed wish of his parents or 
guardians,

5. That It Is advisable that this in
struction should, as a general rule, be 
imparted by the teachers of the school.

6. That this instruction should consist 
of the teaching of selected portions 
of Scripture, special reference being 
had to the great facts of Bible history 
and the lives of Chrfst and the great 
characters of the Old and New Testa
ments, as is now done in the board (or 
common schools) of Great Britain.

Premier Rose and Mr. Pattuilo ot 

Present Touring in Eastern 
Ontario.

Kincardine, Ont., June 13.—The most 
thoroly representative convention ever held 
by the Liberal-Conservatives of Centre 
Bruce assembled to-day at Glammls, under 
the presidency of Dr. W. Cecil Morrison of 
Pinkerton. Delegates were present from 
every part of the riding, and if unity and 
enthusiasm are indications of success Cen
tre Bruce at the” ensuing general election 
will be among the redeemed. Major Hugh 
Clark of The Kincardine Review was de
clared the unanimous choice of the conven
tion upon the first ballot, and the an
nouncement was hailed by the delegation 
rising to their feet and cheering the nom
inee to the echo. Major Clark is in camp 
at London with his regiment, but his ac
ceptance is assured, and the liveliest cam
paign in the history of the riding will at 
once be commenced, with bright prospects 
for the Conservative candidate. The selec
tion is a popular one.

St. Lon is, Mk>„ June lS.—Arthnr Lee 
Cabanne, who abandoned a luxurious home 
to become a boiler maker, preparatory tc 
learning steel manufacturing, tias received 
60 letters offering proposals of marriage. 
One young woman of Toronto, Canada, 
Informed him that she had $600,006 ln hci 
own name and was ready to share bel 
fortune and happiness with him. She sale 
she has a villa in Los Angeles, C&1., anfl 
other realty, besides bonds and cash. .

Landlady Heard Quarreling, Then 
the Man Donbly Locked the 

Door and Left.

Regina, N.W.T., June 12.—(Special.)—The 
Northwest Assembly prorogued at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, Lieut.-Governor Forget as
senting tjt 34 bills.

Mr. McDonald’s want of confidehce mo
tion was defeated by a vote of 18 to 5..

Mrs. John K- Red path of Montreal and 
Her Son Clifford Found, One 

Dead, the Other Dying- Boston, Mass., June 13.—Chief Watts has 
received a telegram from Detective Car-

.89 peuter of Montreal, stating his belief that 
Blondln, whose wife was found dead atMr. Elliott’s plebiscite motion had all the 

essential clauses struck out and a déclara- i Chelmsford, the head missing, has been 
tion In favor of State monopoly of the j near that city, 
liquor traffic substituted.

A loyal address to King Edward 
adopted on motion of Premier Hnultaln. 
seconded by Mr. McDonald, leader of the at the West End tiouse wùlcû Blon(lln 
opposition. : occupied were searched to-day. Policemen

ffSolnt,on was unanimously passed ask- aiso were busy stopping express wagons 
ing the government for a grant of land to 
each volunteer resident of the Territories 
who was engaged iu the South African

ftrE YOUNG MAN A LAW GRADUATE.
Given Three Yearn.

Woodstock, June 13.—Richard Hicks wee 
found guilty this morning by Judge Fink’e 
of stealing hides and was given three years 
In the Central.

Watts at once Instructed 
him to arrest Blondln on a charge of mur-

<r 25c „ At-Belief That the Mother Was 
tempting Suicide and Shot Her 

Son on Hie Interfering.

Montreal, June 13.—(Special.)—An awful 
tragedy took place this evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. John K. Redpath,Sherbrooke- 
street. At aboet 6 o’clock Mrs. Redpath, 
45, and her son, Clifford Redpath, aged 24, 
and a law graduate of McGill, were found 
in the lady’s room, one dead and the other 
dying. It is believed that Mrs. Redpath 
attempt* d to commit suicide, and upon 
the eon Interfering, she shot him fatally 
and then killed herself.

was Both rooms which Blondin occupied
eciated by men ;

1 A Complete Showroom.
If yon have ever been 

studying the question, as ts 
which Is the best' way ts 
exhibit merchandise, wheth

er it should be exhibited In in open space, 
subject to the dust and dirt of other de
partments, or ,ln a separate department by 
Itself, just take a walk Into the straw 
hat department of the W. A D. Dineen 
Co., corner Tonge and Temperance-Street*, 
and you will soon settle the question. It 
Is light, cool, clean and In perfect order. 
The styles sfe the latest just from New 
York and London, and the stock is simply 
enormous. The “Newport" and “Brighton" 
styles are represented, and the celebrated 
“Dunlap" straw hat styles are marvels 
of excellence. They are made especially 
for good dressers and range from three 
to five dollars.

Cashmere Bicycle ,
eg»,
ted legs with fancy j 
riday, per

and other vehicles, and Interrogating tne 
drivers, In an effort to find the one that 
took Blondln's trunk away from No. 43 
Green-street, In April, 
been unable to account for the absence 
of the trunk between April 30 and May 
4, and It Is estimated by some that Mrs. 
Blondln may have been killed ln the Green- 
street house, and that when the trunk lelt 
there It contained the body.

Interview With Landlady,
The theory that Margaret Blondln was 

murdered ln the Green-street house was

with white or 1 war.,

abott holding land.

!
Tbe police have

•25; Hoes It pay to hold 
for years and

suburban property
years, generations, in the 

hope of its rising to 
ly- The World

</all Paper .<* 
gain.

great value ? Hard- 
bag been looking 

number of families who have 
great bulk of the land lying 
ronto ln York Township for fifty 
more, and the almost Invariable 
that they either lost the 
laud poor. Within

STEALING. i iup A 
owned the 
about To-

<
In baseball he may steal who can 

A base; the action no disgrace is, 
Tho base is stealing, yet no man 

Need be ashamed of stealing bases.

STRIKE WILL BE ORDERED-11 Paper for 4e.
n Gilt and Glimmer ^ 
scroll, floral and set - 
n this season’s new- 
Utabie for any room ^ 

prices 8c and 1W» i 
price per sin- A, ^

years or 
result is

PREMIER ROSS AT LYN.Unless PresidentBoth Are Dead.
Montreal, June 14.—(12.30 a.m.)—Clifford 

Redpath died later at the hospital, without 
taring regained consciousness.

S^anghnessy Is 
Heard From By Noon To-.Day— 

3500 Men Affected.
Brock ville, Ont., June 13.—There was a 

big Liberal meeting at Nellson’s Grove, 
near Lyg, to-day. Premier Ross and Mr. 
Pattuilo, M.L.A. of Woodstock, were pre
sent. The chair was occupied by Rev. J. 
A. MacKenzie, who read an address from 
the Liberal Association, of which he Is 
president. An address from the electors 
of Lyn was also read. Mr. Pattuilo made 
a neat speech, in which he eulogized the 
present administration and outlined the 
future policy of the Liberal government. 
He was followed by Mr. Ross, who was re
ceived with great enthusiasm. Mr. Ross 
outlined his policy, making special refer
ence to the development of New Ontario. 
Mr. George P. Graham, V.L.A., was the 
last speaker. He also outlined the past 
and future policy of the Liberal govern
ment, and asked the electors of Lyn to vote 
for him.

property or died given weight by an interview between the 
inspectors and Mrs. Mary Hannlngan, tne 
landlady, the latter saying that, on Sat
urday, April 27, the day of Mrs. Blondiu s 
disappearance, she was sitting ln the front j from ^e president of the 
hall just before 4 o’clock, when Mrs. Blon
din came in and asked what time It was.

On being told, she exclaimed: “My hus
band will kill me,” and ran upstairs to

Headache Cared While Yon Walt.
Biugham's Stimulating Headache powders 
are not depressing, instant relief guaran
teed. 12 for 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 
100 Yonge St.

a short time,two fami- 
lies have lost control of great tracts 
did not Improve their

Montreal, June 13.—(Special.)—President 
Wilson of the Trackmen's Association 
states that if he does not get an answer 

Canadian Pa
cific by noon to-morrow he will order a 
•trike that will affect 3300 men.

They•* ■ < DOMINION IRON AND STEEL CO. Property and they 
wotuld not sell when big prieça 

'offered.

135 UNSETTLED WEATHER,
4 \Furniture

rains.
the Annual Meeting Was Held at 
Montreal Yesterday—An Adjourn-

They could have sold< I Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jane IS.— 
8 p.m.—The weather' continues cool and 
cloudy In Manitoba and the Territories; 
From Ontario to the Maritime Province* 
It has been fine, bnt thunder showers are 
prevalent to-night near Lake-Erie.

Minimum and maximnm température» t 
Victoria, 48—36; Kamloops, 48-66; CaP 

86—60; Qn’Appelle, 36—56: Wtnnl- 
Artbur, 46-84; Parry

out for 
to land

Turkish and Steam Baths-129 Yonge St
thousands and thousands in cash 
speculators and have Cook’s Turkisn dc steam baths, 204 King 

w ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatism,
ment Taken. got all the) Cots, strong hard- 

Itb folding legs and 
woven wire spring, 4 ,■ 

grass and wool ma> 
ilar price $2.5<X *Pr 
mp Cot and | 0Q < I

:s, solid oak, sample 4 [ 
carved, flitted with < 
plates, rich golden < 

rice $6.70 to A Q5 !
day..................T
imel Iron Bedsteads, ^ ^ 
rnaments and knobs,
- foot ends, assorted 

ft. and 8 ft. 6 im 
prices $7 to C On 
lday ................

Montreal, June 13.—(Special.)—The an- 
meeting of the Ikimlnlon iron 

Bteel Company was he(d to-day and the 
ollowing board elected: sir W. C. Van 

Horne, R. b. Angus, James Ross, Hon. 
George A. Cox, Robert Mackay, Ellas Ro- 
f,~®’ “■ **• Dimock, A. H. Paget, Hon. 
£»vld MacKeen, W. B. Ross, B. F. Pear- 

8- McLennan, A. j. Moxkam, H. M. 
uitney, F. s. Pearson.
Messrs. H. M.

pert.v hack on the mortgage, 
these families that seemed and thought 
they wore so rich In land would neither 
open up roads nor listen to a tempting
offer.

Most of CANADA IS EXCLUDED.anal and TO-DAY IN TORONTO.her room.
The husband entered, and demanded that | Special Exception Made of the Do- 

Mrs. Hannigan tell him how his wife spent, minion By Germany in the Favor- 
the day. Upon being told that she spent ed Nation Treatment,
the day quietly, he rushed upstairs, as If Berlin, June 13.—Canada is specifically 
in a furious temper, pushed the room door excepted in

The land-

Publlc Library Board meets, 8 p.m. 
Normal School closing exercises. 8Now the land Is down In value, 

necessary improvements that might have
p.m.

Medical Connell, all day. 
Synod, gary,

peg, 42—64; Port 
Bound, 62—84; Toronto, 5&-81; Ottawa, 
54-82; Montreal, 54—76; Quebec, 50-66: 
Halifax, 48-72.

St. James’ SchoolAnglican 
House, all day.

London Old Boys meet, Temple Build
ing, 8 p.m.

Men’s League of Sacred Heart, St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, 7.30 p.m.

Meeting of carpenters, Richmond 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Dancing Masters’ cotillion party, Tem
ple Building, 8 p.m.

League of Art exhibition, Pavilion, 
all day.

Mnnro Park, moving pictures, 8 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8

tempted purchasers to come In have not 
been made and so It has gone all along 
the line.

the official announcement 
that the Federal Council, on the basis ofand closed it violently.

lady heard angry talk and the fall of a 
Ten minutes later Blondln came 

He locked

the law of May 29. has decided, from 
July 30, to extend to the products of 
Great Britain and her colonies the most 
favored nation treatment.

Whitney and A. J. Mox- 
were elected president and vlce-pre- 

respectlvely.
Mr. Moxham s report had been tie- 

owing to the death of his son, the 
meeting adjourned to the 26th.

ham body.
out, wearing his best clothes, 
the door, not only with the ordinary fast
ening, but with a padlock, which he had 
attached that morning.

■Went, BOER UPRISING THREATENED.

! Probabilities.
London, June 33.—The Evening Sun 

says that news has reacsBed the govern- 
men that as soon as the news of the in-

Lakea and Georgian Bay- 
con tinnedLight variable wind*, 

warm, bnt more unsettled and part
ly cloudy, with scattered thunder-

FOR FARMERS.
R0SS PRACTICALLY IN CHARGE. North Leeds Conservative».

Merrlckville, Ont., June 13.—The annual 
meeting of North, Leeds and Grenville 
County Conservative Association was held 
here this afternoon. Mr. B. Mosher was 

. re-elected president and R. W. Watchorn 
secretary-treasurer, 
passed endorsing the appointment of Hon. 
Mr. Borden and Dominion party leader, 
and Mr. Whitney as provincial leader. The 
meeting was well attended and addresses 
were delivered by J. R. La veil, M.P., K.
L. Joynt, M.L.A., and Col. Matheson,
M. L.A.

g Chairs, solid qu»r- 
k frames, highly P*»1’ 

i upholstered in so.Id 
5 small and 1 arm» 

special JQ £5

tcrvlew of Mrs. Botha and President 
Kruger reaches the Cape a signal will be 
given the various commandoes and a 
general and desperate uprising will ensue 
in the hope of obtaining better terms.

Kltehener has discovered the scheme, 
the paper states, and is taking every pre
caution to cope with the uprising, should 
one occur.

Mr. Jabel Robinson, M.P.,who Is In town, 
says that the crops in the west, with the 
single exception of fall wheat, are looking 
remarkably well, and promise more than 
the average yield, 
slim.
County.

Could Get No Response.
Hannigan went up-stairs, but got 

from the room. She thought 
ashamed to talk after 

Blondifi returned

Monties!, June 12.-"Mr. Jamc» Ross Is 
Jjacucally In charge of the Dominion

21ft.

storm».
Vpper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 

Very warm and partly cloudy, with local 
thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East to 
south winds: showery.

Maritime—East and west—Easterly to 
southerly winds, increasing cloudiness and 
showery by night.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; fair, 
becoming cooler again.

Manitoba—Cloudy, cool and showery.

no response 
that the woman was 
what had taken place.

p.m.
and I think the shareholders 

U* . congratulated” is tfie stafe-
br v,made to-c,ay the annual meeting 
Tha WMtney- the president.

company is now practically a Cana- 
U1«n firm,

eIet‘te<* to-day will show : H. 
v. '^tney» president: James Ross, first 
nr.t MreS^en^ ’ ^ Shields, second vice- 
An. and general manager; R. B. 
Hrf U,kH* F" Dimo<% Hon. L. J. Forget, 
pl. D* MacKeen, J. S. McLennan, F. S. 
... ^• B. Ross, ],ord Strathcona
5* ®lr Viliam C. Van Horne, 
thu * report estimates the output for 

8 year to be 2,044,877 and 2,600,000 tor

Fruit, however, will be 
Farm help is very scarce in Elgin

4.50,
BIRTHS.

FINCH—On June 13, at 31 Maple-avenue, 
Rosed&le, to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Finch,

Resolutions wereDuring the Inter-! the following Tuesday. 
val Mrs. Hannigan tried to get word from 
Mrs. Blondin. , . . .

When Blondln returned he looked hag
gard. He went to his room, remained there 
an hour, and when he left in a hurry he 
again doubly locked the door.

Returned With Expressman.
In half an hour he returned with an ex- 

explaining to Mrs. Hannigaq

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

ate the following board ofCream m
4 MARRIAGES.

BURNS—SCHWALM—At Deer Park, on 
June 12, by Rev. J. Kay, Miss Ida Burns, 
to Paul A. Schwalm, both of Toronto.

■ Heavy Death Rate.
The Dally News prints statistics, with 

names, showing an enormous death rate 
among the Boer refugees at the Pretoria 
race course. The race course nas been 
used as a refuge camp since the occupa
tion of Pretoria by the British under 
Roberts about a year ago.

The report gives the number of deaths 
at The camp during the past three weeks 
respectively as 30 for the first week, 
24 for the second .week and 26 for the 
third week, a total of 80. The number 
of refugees at the camp is 3125. thus 
showing the death rate to be 435 per 
thousand annually.

Paeonies, Paeonies.
Paeonles of every color are shown at 

Dunlop’s. (No more economical or finer 
flower can be used than these for affec
tive decorations—prices are low—5 King 
west, 445 Yonge-street.

>poons.
ped pattern,

Fri- 25

MR. A. L. GOODERHAM ILL. MOVEMENTS.DEATHS.
FOLEY-At St. Michael’spressman,

that he had accepted a position on a gov
ernment boat in Canada and that he was 
going to Montreal.

“Where is your wife?” asked Mrs. Hanni
gan.

Blondln muttered something which the 
landlady did not catch. In reply to Miner- 

other queries, Mrs. Hannigan was 
given to understand that Mrs. Blondln was 
at the depot waiting for her husband.

“I cajmot snderstand what you have 
kept her locked in her room so long fee,”

Hospital,
to, on Thursday, June 13, 1901, David L. 
Foley, In his 39th year.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs.Thomas Wright, Scarboro Town
ship, $t 2.30 p.m. Saturday next. 

HARDY—At the Toronto General Hospital, 
on Thursday, the 18tb of June, at 10 p. 
m., the Honorable Arthur Sturgis Hardy, 
K.O., LL.D., late Attorney-General and 
Premier of the Province of Ontario, In 
his 64th year.

Notice of fensral later.

Torbn-Mr. Alfred L. Gooderham, vice-preSI- 
dent of the Toronto Silver Plate Co., vfio 
resides at 433 Sherbourne-street, Is ly
ing dangerously 111 at his home. He has 
suffered three paralytic strokes, the last 
one occurring only a short tinie ffgfl. Mr. 
Gooderham Is a brother of (Mr. George 
Gooderham.

The June 13. At. From.
Oceanic................New York............. Liverpool
Mlowera...............Victoria, B.C... Australia
Armenia...............Halifax ................  Hamburg
Fuerst Bismarck.Cherbourg .... New York
Marquette...........London................ New York
Phoenicia............Hamburg............. New York
Aller................ ...Naples................. New York
Commonwealth..Liverpool ............... Boston
Germanic............ Queenstown .. New York

ma. Cigars Manuel Garcia, Oscar Amanda 
Japs, five cents. Alive Bollard.4* Pan-American Accommodations.

A quiet, select home for families, con
tinent to the Exposition, but awav from 

tk* crowd

«Clan Meclcensle” Scotch Whiskey.
Used ln all the leading cluba, hotels and 

restaurants In the British Empire. Ac
knowledged to be the finest whiskey dis 
tilled. George McConnell A C»., agents, 
Col borne-street, Teronts.

| Thursday,
ITED I June 13.
PANY and contusion. Rate for rooms

Patenta. — Fetherstonhaugh dc Co.. 
e King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal, 

ad * Ottawa and Washington.
ce°ts a day up. Address Mrs. M. 

Hawkins, 204 Lafayette-avenue, Buffalo, 
*• ed

Try a Russian Bath—129 Tongs St-
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King, W.

8#

4.

%
 '

*

e



MEDICAL.

T\ R. RYBBSON HAS RESUMED HIS 
J 9 special practice. 60 College-stmt. 

9 to 2. or by appointment.Hoars

TX B. MAYBURRY, 203 SPADINA-AVB., 
J_J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 8, 
or by appointment. ' tf

VETERINARY.

-Tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUB-M 
JJ 9 geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist is 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

rrHf! ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- . 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 86L

!

MONEY TO LOAN.

A 1 PER CENT. CITY. FARM, BUILD- 
44:3 Ing loans—Mortgages paid off; no 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, To*fees.
ronto.

"A yf ONE Y TO LOAN AT 
IaJL rates on dty 
Macdonald, Shepley 
rcnto-street.

LOWEST 
property. Mac area. 

& Middleton, 28 To

rn Y ON»Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPL1 
1VJL and retail merchants upon their owi 
names, without security. Special md ico
rn ente. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bnlid-

T

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Booms: 24 King-street

T w. L. 
O . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. B. DUNN. ISSUER OF MARRI AO • 
eJ IlscenSHS. 005 Bathurst-etreet. _____

rj R. MARA, ISSUER OP MARRIAQM 
XX. Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Ureal eg. 
G39 Jarvls-streeL

SUMMER RESORTS.
m

Hotel Circuit.
ROYAL—Handsomest hi America, Hamll- j 

ton. Ont.
PEN ET ANGUISHENE—Canada’s Great > 

Summer Hotel, Penetang, Georgian Bay.
Fishing, boating, bathing, golf, tennis, 

Prof. Jennings’ Orchestra.
STRATHCONA—Niagara’s Favorite.form

erly Chautauqua, situated at Nlagara-oo- 
the-Lake. Six trips daily by Niagara Na
vigation Company’s palace steamers.

Apply HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton, Can
ada, for Booklet.

ISLE HOUSE
FORESTERS’ ISLAND PARK,

DESERONTO, ONT.
SEASON OP 1901.

Open June 15th, under the management | 
of T. G. Davey of the famoue Temple j 
Cafe, Toronto. Good Fishing and Boating, ; 
and an unequalled table. Rates. $1.50 ptt i 
day, or $7 per week, and upward. Special j 
rates for families and large parties.

This hotel Is located in the most 5cacti- I 
ful and healthful part of the far-famed j 
Buy of Quinte, and on the direct route ef
^Applications for accommodation to be ad- | 
dressed to T. G. DAVEY. Manager, !

Temple Cafe. Toronto. 1 
H. WINTER, Resident Manager,

246 Deaeronto, Ont. jor W.

HOTEL OSBORNE
(Late St. Nicholas)

HAMILTON, ONT.
Remodelled. Refurnished. Up-to-Dste. 

Rate»-$1.60 to $2.00 per day. / . j 1
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XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
JLU Shuter-streete, opposite the Metropol- 
I tan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars froia 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

T ROQUÔIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- X Centrally situated: corner King and 
York-streets; eteapi-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. James K. 
Paisley, Prop.

-J^EW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND i
lsts; $2 per day; beds for gentlemen,*50^ I 
75c and $1: European plan; meal tickets 
Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty: Win- 
Chester anil Church-street cars pass the 

William Hopkins, proprietor. eil

LEGAL CARDS.

-T7IMERS0N coatsworth, je., bar. I 
ri rlster. Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office», 

312 Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 3247. a
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Ji Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to lean at 414 and 5 pel

ed
T OBB Sc BAIBh. BAKKISTBRS, BO- 
I J llcltors, Patent Attorney», etc., t 

Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-etreet east, 
corner Toronto-atreet. Toronto. Atone/ te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

c YMONS A MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8,.Tomato 
Mortgage Co.’a Chambers, 15 Toronto-atreet, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joaepb Montgomery, 
n.A.

STORAGE.

o TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF O.OODS 
O stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agente, ; 
336 Parliament-street. 'Phone, Main 3777. j

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single fnmitni* 

vane, for .moving; the oldest' and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage A Callage, MS 
Spadlna-avenue.

-ACRE FARM—ON OF THE 
l v i) best In Markham good barns 

and dwelling; well watered. For full par
ticulars apply to Robert Reesor, Locust 
Hill. 513 -

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

THE TORONTO WORLD2 FRIDAY MORNING

IILElf. Hfitl fiHD MASTER WORLD ÏIC1 CONVENTION
Had a Felicitous Message .From the 

German Emperor By Way of 
Washington

Grand Lodge of Loyal Orange Young 
Britons Concluded Its Labors 

Yesterday.
laquent, ait bo there was nothing to justify 
a rhsj'1'’Ioli < t foul play. The Jury’s verdict 
was that c-entli wus accidental, and that 
no blame could he attached to any per
son.

AND SENT A FITTING RESPONSE.ROUSING BANQUET HELD AT NIGHT

A Toronto Thief.
Detective Campbell to-day arrested a 

young man who was trying to sell silver
ware. The prisoner had some spoons, 
forks and napkin rings in his possession. 
He gave his name? and address YF E. D. 
Farnham, Toronto. On JiLs way to the 
cells he admitted to the officer that he 
broke into a house on Spadlna-avenue, • 
Toronto, on Tuesday night and stole the 
stuff found on 
articles.
“E. G. D. F.’% 
been notified.

ChristianClaris of the 
Endesvoreri Received an

Held atNext Meeting Will Be 
Rneeell—Other Officer» Elected—

•<F«ther”
Government Offers Another $1000 for 

Collegiate Institute and Says, 
“Now Keep Quiet.”

Ovation.Bigr Membership.
Boston, June 13.—There was great en

thusiasm at the World’s Y.M.C.A. con
vention this morning, this being “Jubilee 
Day.” Four special meetings took place, 
and between the first and second Governor 
Crane held a reception at the State House.

The German ambassador at Washington 
sent the following message, which he had 
received from Emperor William:

“I ask you to transmit to the Brother
hood of Young Men's Christian Associa
tions of America, assembled for the jubilee 
ccnventlon, my hearty congratulations. 
With pride the brotherhood may look back 
on its past life, which promises further 
to flourish and increase. May this expecta
tion be fulfilled in a rich measure, 
satisfaction I see that the German asso- 
c'atlons active in the same endeavor take 
part fraternally In this solemn gathering. 
May the American associations also In the 
future train for their great Fatherland 
citizens who are sound in body and soul 
and of earnest convictions of life, standing 
on the only Immovable foundation of the 
name of Christ, whose name Is above every 
name.

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of the Loyal Orange Young 
Britons, which opened in Victoria ' Hall 
on Wednesday, was concluded yesterday 
afternoon. The meeting was the most 
successful in the history of the order. The 
most important matter discussed was the 
proposed establishment of a benefit fund 
in connection with the association, fol
lowing the suggestion of the retiring 
grand master, in his annual report. The 
members favored the project and a large 
committee was appointed to report at the 
next annual meeting.

The order has rapidly increased in mem
bership, some 4000 being now on the list. 
The financial condition was also report-

MATTER SENT TO COMMITTEE. him, also some other 
One of the spoons was marked 

The Toronto police have
Nearly Kllled-Percy 

Death—General 
News.

Boy Bicyclist
McMillan’s

The Calder Business.
At the sale of the John Calder business 

In Toronto yesterday, the purchasers of 
the stock, etc., valued at $159,190, were 
Coppley, Noyes and Randall, for 58Scents 
on the dollar. John Calder ran np his 
bids to 59 cents, but his backer declined 
to go that length.

Coppley & Co. are now considering they, 
advisability of- removing their business tor 
Hamilton, and they offer stock in their 
company to Hamilton people.

On the other hand, John Calder says 
he will organize another company, to be 
known as the John Calder Clothing Com
pany.
number of prominent business men.

At the Sessions.
There was a peculiar and sudden end

ing to a case at the General Sessions. 
John Russell sued Robert Pottruff, a 
Srfltfleet farmer, for $200, whlbh, he claim
ed, was due him as wages.
-case was called and Russell got Into the 
witness^ box he swore right off the reel 
that Pattruff owed him nothing. The 
case came to a quick stop.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has been Indicted on the charge of main
taining over the line at the Burlington 
Heights a bridge entirely Insufficient for 
the road traffic. In connection With the 
case. W. H. Biggar of Belleville, acting 
for the company", applied to Judge Snider 
to have the case transferred to the Rail- 

Committee of the Privy Council, as It 
already down for the committee’s 

consideration.
F. Mackelcan, K. C., for the city, ob

jected on the ground that the public In- 
demanded that the case be heard

13.—(Special.)—At the 
meeting of the Board of Education this 
evening a letter was read from Hon. R. 
Harcourt, Minister of Education, offering 
to the board an additional grant of $1000 

|3000 towards the cost of 
The reason given

Hamilton, June

With

to the present 
the Collegiate Institute, 
was that Mr. Harcourt deçmed It of great 

that the teachers of the pro- 
should continue to have 

of observing and teaching 
well as In High

He says he has the support of aImportance 
vince, in training,
the advantages 
in Public Schools, as (Signed)

“Wilhelm I. R. (Imperator Rex.)” 
The Convention’» Reply.

The convention, in reply, sent a message 
to the Emperor, expressing thanks and 
saying that the delegates were deeply 
touched by the reference to the fraternal 
relations existing between the young men 
of the German Fatherland and America. 
* May our alliance, founded on Christ, for
ever bind the kindly sentiments which now 
exist between the two lands,” was the 
concluding sentiment of the convention's 
message.

7also to be understood that 
accepted there was to be

Schools. It was yIf the offer was 
no complaining of the past. The Minister 

Stipulated that the offer was not to 
with the taking over of the 

the introduc-

When the 1 i
also
be considered
School of Domestic Science or
‘ Mr.0fLaXUmo,^Uthat the communlca- 

tion be referred to the Special Committee 
appointed to attend to the matter. Mr. 
Brcnnen, however, was In a hurt/, an 
moved that the offer be accepted at once. 
A number objected, and Mr. Brennen wllh- 

hls motion and the matter goes to the

At Im

The Later Proceedings.
The seqond speaker of the morning tth 

President W. H._ P. Fannce, DU., of 
Brown University, who said that the 
Y.M.C.A. had enabled the church to 
press marvelous Christian unity.

At the regular session of the convention, 
which followed, James Stokes of New York 
presided. The first speaker was Cephas 
Bralnerd of New York, whose topic was 
“The Fundamental Principles of the 
Y.M.C.A.” Mr. Bralnerd dealt almost ex
clusively In statistics and a review tit 
the growth of the Y.iM.C.A.

Ovation to “Father” Cfarlc.
Rev. F. E. Clark, president of the Unit

ed Society of Christian Endeavor, the 
next speaker, was given an ovation, it 
was some minutes before he could pro
ceed with his address.

The event of the afternoon was the 
reception to Governor Crane, more than 
1500 persons attending.

The exercises In the old South meeting 
house began at 2.30, nearly all the dele
gates coming directly (from the Jitnte 
house. Hon. Franklin W. Smith of Wash
ington presided, while the commemorative 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Alexander 
McKenzie, D.D., of Cambridge, Mass., a 
charter member of the Boston association.

was

The' masters of the Collegiate Institivte 
applied for increases of salaries, and W. W.
Charters, a head master of one of the 
schools, also asked for an increase.

Boy Cyclist Badly' Hurt. terest
Everett Carroll, a 10-year-old son of J. here and at once.

T Carroll, manager of the Hamilton Brass Judge Snider decided that he would hear 
Foundry, was nearly killed on King-street the ease. It will be taken up at the open- 
early this evening, while riding a .bicycle, ing of the court to-morrow morning.
He was run down by one of Morton & Police Points.
Sons’ delivery wagons, driven by Ed. Patrick McAullffe, MacNab-street,
Stock. He was taken home In the ambul- B(»nt to jail for a week for stealing a 

and Dr. McCabe is In attendance. coat from R. O. McKay.
Percy McMillan’s Death. James McCauley of Toronto, a one-legged

The adjourned Inquest on the death of man, was fined $5 or 20 day* on a charge 
Percy McMillan, Hughson-street, the lad of trespassing on the G.T.R. last night, 
who was drowned off Brown’s dock on Minor Mention.
Monday afternoon, was continued to-night The funeral of Percy McMillan, who 
by Coroner McNichol. Nothing new came was drowned last Monday In the bay, took 
out. rJ he evidence showed that his mother place this afternoon.
and trot lier were- fishing on the wharf. A city coin collector has offered Chief 
Deceased went to the other end to get a Smith $3 for his famous brass spade 
string of fish, and was not scon again alive, guinea. He won’t sell, being desirous of 
There verc 40 fish in the string, and the the coin counting as a family heirloom, 
weight. It ts supposed, caused him to lose The slander suit brought by Miss Lavinla 
his balance. . There was $50 life Insurance j H. Taylor against her cousin, James A. 
on the boy, and the company wanted an I Taylor, has been amicably settled.

way
was

ex-

Alexander Hall, Grand Master.
was

oO ed to be highly satisfactory. During the past 
year about ten new lodges have been in
stituted. The sum of *25 was voted to
wards the True Blue Orphanage at Picton 
and a similar amount to the memorial to 
be erected to Bro. Hull of Billing’s Bridge, 
who was killed in South Africa.

Russell was selected as the place of 
next meeting, which will be held June 12 
and 13, 1902.

The following officers were elected : 
Grand Master, Alexander Hall, Toronto 
(acclamation); Deputy Grand Master, 8. 
Crooks, Ottawa ; second Deputy Grand 
Master, James Mitchell, Hamilton; chap
lain, J. M. Thompson, Fergus; secretary, 
H. Reilly, Ottawa!! treasurer, W. J. Kis- 
sock, Ottawa; lecturer, A. H. Graham, 
Russell; director of ceremonies, John 
Montgomery, Gorrle; deputy secretary, A. 
W. G. Carscadden, Russell; deputy treas
urer, Richard Peachey, 
deputy lecturers, T. Paterson, Hamilton; 
Richard A. Spotton, Fordwich. The new
ly-elected officers were Installed by county 
master Harry Lovelock.
Hall, after being installed, thanked the 
members for the honor accorded him In 
unanimously giving him the chief office.

In the evening the visiting delegates 
were tendered a banquet in Victoria Hall. 
It was attended by nearly 109 prominent 
members of the order. ’County STâster 
Harry Lovelock presided and proposed the 
toast of “The King.” “In Loving- Re
membrance of King William the III” 
was duly honored, and “Canada, Our 
Home” was responded to by Re.v. 'William 
Walsh and Aid. W. W. Hodgson.
Bell, Cox, Urquhart and Graham replied 
to “The Mayor and Corporation,”
Mr. Frank Lloyd, county treasurer,

MICH IN LITTLE.
oo

The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search filed a certificate of Incorporation 
at Albany yesterday.

Despite the May rains, the beet crop pro. 
mises to be a success.• • •

Heavy financial losses, Incurred In specu
lation, It Is asserted, caused the suicide 
of Dr. William Hudson Daly at Balti
more yesterday. r

In Mechanics’ Hall.
The evening meeting In Mechanics’ Hall 

was given over to the consideration of 
work in the railroad branch of the associa
tion.

1 quet of the same at the left side of the 
corsage. The four bridesmaids are to wear 
gowns of white point d’esprit, the skirts 
inset with long hands of lace from point 
to hem.
taffeta glace, with white net drop skirts. 
The bottom of each skirt has a broad trans
parent lace to match, with several side 
pleatings of point d’esprlt upon the ex
treme waved edge of the drop skirt, which 
falls below this lace border just enough to 
soften the line. The round, full bodice of 
each frock opens Into two rings In front, 
held together with pearl clasps. T 
opening is filled with mousseline de soie 
plisse. The edges of these circular open
ings arc ruched with point d’esprlt. High 
mousseline chemlsets are Inset with lace. 
White glace silk sashes, 
point d’esprlt on the bottom, In the three 
rows, hang very long In the back, and the 
belts are draped high. The flat-crown hats, 
with double wreaths of pink roses and 
black velvet bows stretched across the 
back, will look extremely well.

DR. HERZL TO VISIT AMERICA.

s Colllngwood;The underskirts are of white* . tf. McCook of New York presided 
and spoke of the great influence of this 
work upon foreign nations. The secretary 
then read messages from the president 
and secretary of the Copenhagen associa
tion, the University Christian Union of 
Copenhagen.the president of the World's 
Young Men’s Christian Union at Geneva 
and the Swedish Minister at Washington, 
with the replies sent to the various mes
sages received. Leters were also read from 
a number of railway officials, Including 
Prince Hllkhof, Imperial Minister of Rus
sian Railways.

President Louis Tattle of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad made the principal ad
dress of the evening.

CepheuS Bralnerd of New York and J. 
G. Cannon, also of New ïork, also spoke. 
While a contribution was being taken up, 
Ira D. Sankey sang.

Hon

SET© ©vfpr4r. Grand Master

I% H'

BY E MSx.
\1_ This

i > if
i

niched with

One of the great dangers of adopting 
and all sorts of new Ideas in general

Ing downwards to the back. Here the 
carpenter's work may end, and the young 
woman's begin. She buys a stain of a 
color that harmonizes with her other be
longings, and stains the wood. Just below 
the moulding she puts brass fastenings for 
a slender rod, on which to hang a silken 
curtain. Above the moulding she fastens 
screws with ringed tops thru which another 
brass rod slides to make a railing around 
the top shelf. Four flat rings are screw
ed on the back for the heavy picture wire, 
and one at each side to attach to the wall 
for security. A piece of dark burlap may 
be tacked on the back of the cabinet if 
desired. A little dark-green silk curtain 
with brass rings is effective, and on the 
top, behind the little brass rail, a plate or 
two and a bit of pottery make effective 
decoration.

Aid.

circulation Is that such things are largely and
experimental, the effect of them being by no 

definitely known. For example, for 
and just because some one started

pro
posed “The Loyal Orange Association.” 
This was eloquently responded to by E. 
F. Glarke. -M.P.. and John (McMillan. 
Other toasts were : “The Loyal Orange 
Young Britons” by Grand Master Alex. 
Hall. Past Grand Master John M. Thomp
son.

In Faneuil Hall.
Scarcely had the meeting at the old 

South Church broken up when an equally 
large gathering assembled ' In 
Faneuil Hall, when the delegates llutened 
to speakers from England, Hungary, Swltz- 
erland, India and Canada.

Mr. Joslah H. Quincy of Boston presided 
and Mayor Hart and * Llçut.-Governor 
Bates gave welcoming addresses. 
Kinnalrd of England echoed the appeal 
made Inst night, that rooms be set aside 
In every army post and every navy dock 
yard to save young men.

Dr. Laranz of Hungary spoke his nathc 
tongue, with the aid of an Interpreter.

Adolph Hoffman and Llent.-Col. Charles 
Fernand reviewed the work In Switzer
land.

means
years,
the ldeat everybody has been brushing hth 
or her hair with an energy worthy of a

Zionist MovementLender of the
Will Bring; Able Speakers. historic

London, June 13.—Dr. Theodore Herzl 
leader of the plan to establish a Jewish

better cause, the Idea being either to ac
quire a crop of hair, to keep that which 
nature has meted out to us, or to prevent, 
if possible, that horror of both men and 
women, baldness.

theory has cropped up In reference 
to the hair, and, after we have brushed

“Our Guests” by W. H. Reilly and 
James Mitchell; “The Ladies” by Bro. 

state In Palestine, announces that he wi.l Joseph Lang, and "The Press” by G. M. 
visit the United States shortly,accompanied Alex. Hall, 
by a number of eloquent speakers, who will 
arouse enthusiasm and collect money for j Woodstock, Ont., but has spent nearly 
the Zionist movement. Dr. Herzl says the j all of his life In Toronto, 
promoters of the scheme need at this time known in Orange circles, being a member 
$5,000,000 in addition to the funds on hand of McKinley, L.O.L.. <Xo. 275 and of 
before they can secure a charter. Once the | L.O.Y.B.. No. 40. In both lodges he has 
movement is under way $60,000,000 to $75.- | held various offices, and also has acted 
000.000 will be required to carry out the j on many Important committee^ In connec

tion with the order. Mr. Hall Is also a 
member of Typographical Union No. 91, 
and for seven years has held the position 
of Warden "of Christ Church, 
fluent speaker, has a splendid delivery 
and is well up In all matters pertaining 
to the Orange order.

Lord
Grand Master Alex. Hall Is a native of

Now, If you please, a
He is well-

and pounded omr scalps nightly till it is a 
vender there is a hair left, along conies a 
specialist and says that brushing the hair 

bad, for it! The energetic or fre- 
ot the hair brush is denounced,

OLD LACE.
Fold upon fold.
Yellow as gold,

Woven by delicate fingers of old, 
ere in Its place 
andmother’s lace
like ,a dream of her maidenhood’s 

grace.

work. Ila very

4? M. Tj. Rallia Ram of India told of what 
the Y.M.C.A. 'had accomplished In his 
country.

The leading speaker was Mr. Hubert B. 
Ames of Montreal, who thanked the Amerl 
can delegates for their assistance In spread
ing the movement In Canada.

quent use
and the use/ of the comb with smooth, 
blunt teeth, Instead, is advocated, 
brush, hitherto deemed blessed, Is now 
characterized as "harmful,'' and If It Is 
used at all It must be of the softest pos
sible description! Does not this Incline one 
to sally forttL-ln search of the misguided 
Individual who first started the brushing 
Idea and belabor him with his own brush ! 
But to what purpose? It was as much our 
faults in being misled as his in misleading 
us. How many unfortunate men may not 
cow account for the paucity of hair on 
their pates thru a too energetic and tdu 
frequent application of the brush, and 
how many women may not now trace their 
scant locks to a too slavish devotion to 
the hair brush? Women, however, have a 
way of remedying any scantiness of locks 
by removable “switches.” and such like 
thing! that are obtainable at the hair 

but, alas, for our brother man! 
disguising hie lack of thatch—

GOMPERS» DECLARATION.
He Is a

New York, June 13.—Samuel Oompers. 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, has made this announcement to the 
Washington correspondent of The Herald:

“The American Federation of Labor will 
aid the International Association of Ma
chinists In every way within Its power In 
Its contest for the nine-hour day.”

The

Fragrance of rose 
Out of.it flows,

Leaves of the past that its meshes inclose; 
Sweets of old days,
Lavender sprays,

All that a maid in her treasure chest lays.

Fair as her head,
Thread over thread,

Sleeps the old lace that she wore when she 
wed,

Beautiful day!—
But fold It away,

Grandmother's lace, aud the 
spray I

-James Buekham, In June “New" Lippln-

PERSONALS.

CAGE TENDER FELL TO DEATH.The daughters of Lord MInto, Ladv El
liot, Lady Ruby Elliot and Lady Violet 
Elliot, are registered at the Queen’s. They 
are In the city to write on the examinations 
at the Toronto Conservatory of Music. The 
young ladies are accompanied by Miss 
Schrelber.

R. B. Moorhead and D.
Shanghai and T. F. Noble of Hong Kong, 
China, are in the city on a round-the-world 
tour. They are stopping at the Queen’s.

D. Dougins Wilson and George Preston, 
the last of the delegates to the Interna
tional Association of Machinists to loave 
the city, straightened un affairs last night, 
and got nwav on the 7 o’clock boat this 
morning for Buffalo. They will go direct 
to Washington after .viewing the Pan- 
American.

Barney Mullen is Dead.
Rochester. N.Y., June 13.—Barney Mullen, 

aged 38, who was kicked in the stomach 
by a horse on Saturday last, died to-night 
at the hospital. Mullen’s home Is in King
ston, Ont.

Joseph Gill, a Yorkshire 
Fatally Hurt at the Le Roi 

Mine Yesterday.
Rossland, B. C., June

Landale of
13.—Joseph Gill,

cage tender at the Le Rol mine, 
fatally injured this morning. In some un
known manner he fell from the skip, at 
the 700-foot level and was picked up short
ly after on the bulk head.

He managed to gasp out in 
reply to a question as to the manner of 
the accident the single word “fell” and 
then lapsed into unconsciousness, from 
which he did not rally. Gill was taken 
to the sisters’ hospital, where he died 
four hours later. Deceased was 25 years 
old, and a Yorkshire man. 
strong union man, and thoroly familiar 
with his duties.

wasA HUCKSTER’S SKULL CRUSHED.rose, and the
Windsor, Ont., June 13.—(Special.)—A. 

Brahain Kovensky, a huckster, came to 
death in a peculiar manner this morning. 
With a wagon load of young lambs and 
chickens he was driving along the road 
half asleep In his seat. Suddenly the wheels 
struck a sharp elevation In the roadway 
and Kovensky was thrown out. The wagou 
Was overturned and the cargo fell directly 
upon him. When picked up it was found 
that the unfortunate man’s skull had been 
crushed In like an egg shell, death being 
instantaneous. Kovensky was 24 years of 
age and unmarried.

at the 800
foot level.

rtonS mî0ït<>r ’ wrltes me as follows: Par- 
mlnl™ hf,?r fnklng nn 1 “terest In things te- 
tractor! mv asJoar r-mtrthutions have at- 

„ r i0t ee ror a ‘°ng time past, 
not be surprised If I extend

,re •T0,,r dissertation on 
nitrU«i<o1 * trunklns.” l must refer to 
my sisters—they always stored away—1
dentL Cw" d ?,*certaln What-bot they evl-
fhelr-fe^d'C„ Vlng ln hoPe. .™d, you bet, 
thur fond hopes were realized, for four 
have married exceedingly well, and a fifth 
—shall I tell It?—U engaged. I am out or 
the running myself—a doomed bachelor— 
1 Some of the nlncest

dressers,
There Is no _ „ ^
when it goes, it goes for good, and he 
must grin and bear it. I fancy there Is a 
deal of sense in leaving Be hair alone and 
simply keeping It clean by means of worm 
soft water and good castile soap, aud dry
ing it ont of doors In the sun. If yon 

to think of it, the fisher women in

Get Ready for Holidays.
The holiday season has started and citi

zens are deciding upon varions ways in 
which to spend the vacation which is the 
reward of a year’s faithful work. Gentle
men going to big cities In Canada or on 
the other side should get rigged up with 
one of those splendid suits which Archam- 

-banlt, the tailor, at 125 Yonge-street, 18 
making at $14.25, or $16.50. Trousers at 
$3.75 arc equal to any “guinea” trousers’ 
ever made.

He was a

the Old Land, who have such magnificent 
heaps of hair, never put a brush—a bNish is 
a lsxury 'with such people—near t*their 
heads. It Is simply combed out and braid
ed, and when they wash It, as they do fre
quently, you can see them on the greens 

the 'sands drying their luxuriant and 
often glorious hair in the sun. 
have too many theories and fads abo.it 
the hair—we treat and coddle and coax 
It as if It were some unusual freak of na
ture, that might depart froip our heads 
at any moment! It is like our bodies—If 
it Is kept strictly clean and given plenty 
of sun and air, there is absolutely no rea- 

why the hair should not be healthy 
and luxuriant as nature Intended it to be.

Ridley Cricketer* Here To-Day.
The following will represent Ridley Col

lege in their annual cricket game with 
T.C.S., to he played to-day on Varsltv 
grounds, Hoskln-avenue, starting at 10

A. W. Harcourt (captain), F. A. McGlvér
in, H. H. Wilkinson. H. D. Gooderham. W 
S. Greening, J. D. Young. J. W. Greenhtll' 
R. A. Gilbert, P. D. Mitchell. M. D. Ken
nedy, A. W. Norton-Taylor, V. Nelson.

Famine at Johannesburg.
Chicago, June 13.—The Berlin correspon

dent of The Inter Ocean sends the fol
lowing :

The Magdeburg Gazette publishes a let
ter from Johannesburg which states that 

I a famine is raging among the British and

w, , , ^ mon are bachelors.Slx-
I- ooter—let that; console you J—but 
somehow or other find fellows

, out that the girls
are saving in small things, and, probably, 
wouldn’t spend their Incomes 
and, as a result, the “triinkers” are verv 
seldom shelved. Remember that my brô-1 Boer population there. One day recently 
thers-in-Iaw will testify that r never gave ; twelve Bôêr women and children In an 

j niy sisters away In regard to their stored i encampment died of hunger and want, 
articles! Why should your la dr friend ! Entire families are dying of starvation, 
“hope her daughters will

Here we
New Brunswick Wins.

TJ?: John,N.B..June 13.—The Inter-Provin
cial rifle match was held at Sussex fo- 
day, New Brunswick winning. The ranges 
were 200, 500 and 600 yards. ^The scores

too freely.

More Chinamen for Toronto.
Among the passengers who arrived yes

terday by the Grand Trunk express from 
North Bay were a dozen Chinamen, 
will take up their residence here. 
Celestials came from the Pacific Coast.

were :
New Brunswick 732, Prince Edward Is- 

The scorenever marry”?
I think that quite a horrfhle sentiment, j 
I hope my sisters are not exceptions—thev | 
certainly have been “happy ever after.” Bellaire, Ohio, June 13.—Three sons of 
Let the girls marry—not rashly. Where Lawrence O. Meilett were carried away by
Incomes are meagre, let mothers try and the water in Captina Creek in a cloudburst
assist. “Trunk” by all means, always to-day and drqwned. The bodies have not
“practising what you preach.” Thus Six-j been recovered. The, victims are Arthur, 
Footer, after a few kindly meant admon- aged 15: Wilbur, 9, and Roy, 6. 
ltions, not to mention a rehnke about a 
certain article, coupled with the friendliest 
wishes, writes—for which a thousand
thanks.

land 707, Nova Scotia 698. 
made by New Brunswick is the highest 
on record In these matches.

wno
TheCloudburst Drowned Three Boys.

The problem of storing books when one 
has not room for a bookcase, nor enough 
to fill one if she\had, sometimes perplexes 
the “hall-bedroom” young woman with a 
few cherished volumes. A simple and in
expensive, yet tasteful hanging cabinet, 
may be made by a carpenter from these 
directions at the minimum cost of a dollar 
or two. The length of the cabinet should 
be three feet and the height eighteen inch
es. and It should hare a middle shelf an 
Inch or two narrower than the top and 
bottom, which should be about eight Inches 
wide. No back Is necessary, as the cabinet 
hangs close to the wall. A strip of ordin
ary moulding çhonld finish the top. This 
gives two Tnner shelves and the top. The 
side boards should come a little below the 
bottom, and be finished with a curve slop-

At Niagara and Deseronto.
The enthusiasm which is a feature of 

the military camps at Niagara and Descr- 
onto is this year more pronounced ifmn 
ever, and the vaccination order is not 
plained about so much ns rumor says. The 
men are enjoying camp and Shamroek Ale 
from C. Taylor. 205 Parti» ihent-street, 
Toronto, Is one of the principal home 
forts enjoyed by the soldiers, 
can sent Shamrock Ale or 
wines and liquors at close 
where In the city or the province. Tele
phone 585 and prompt attention la pro
mised.

A Boy’s Frightful Death.
Reading, Pa., June 13.—William J. Pr

ia cher met with a frightful death here yes
terday. A number of men were skylarking 
In an Iron mill, tossing a lighted torch 
from one to another, when It struck Er- 
lacher and exploded, covering him with a 
flood of blazing oil. Death soon ended his 
agony.“LIFE CHIPS" Taylor 

any high-grade 
prices any-

Weddlng gowns are the order of the day, 
with both white satin and white crepe fie 
chine for first choice. ‘ Where the figure 
permits, the model ifeost lauded is the 
princess. For a June wedding, there is 
a beauty In white satin, open in front and 
bordered down the sides, as well as around 
the hem, with an insetting of lace. The 
front tablier is of white mousseline de 
sole plisse, with entre deux of lace length
wise. The bolero Is of all-over lace, and 
fastens on the left, being quite short in 
the back. It Is draped underneath with 
a scarf of tulle, laid half tinder the bolero, 
which is one-half low In the neck. A high 
neck mousseline ehemlset. Inset with lace, 
finishes the satin corsage. The sleeves 
are long, with elbow puffs of mousseline, 
the lower part being a gauntlet of satin, 
inset with lace to matrti the skirt trim
ming. The lace used Is a Milan point. 
There Is a long maltne veil, with orange 
blossoms tucked In under the algret shafts 
of tulle on the left side. There is a bou-

Carefully Groomed Men
Find Campnnn’s Italian Balm a neces
sity after shaving. Just as much as re
fined women find it Indispensable in pre
venting tan and freckles. At most drug
stores, and 786 Yonge-street.

The Ideal Food 
For Summer. 1357

Not so much trouble in preparing it 
as there is in making a cup of tea. It 
is a real “Staff of Life,” and those who 
partake of it regularly will rind that 
good digestion waits on appetite and 
health on both.

Begin The Day By UsingBass for Maskolca Lakes.
A car containing 680.000 bass passed thru 

the Union Depot yesterday morning, en 
route to Huntsville, 
posited In the Mnskoka lakes.

'JTiey will be de-O’DEA’S
The Commercial Club met last night at 

54 East Adelalde-street and elected these 
officers: President, W. L. Knowles: treas
urer, A. T. Johnson; secretary, A. F. Law- 
son; committee. Dr. Riggs, E. Corletts, R. 
G. Van M.uckel and WTJ. Hayes.

The Citizens of Toronto Victorian Me
morial Committee will meet In the City 
Hall next Tuesday evening.

10 cents a Package. The use of Malt Breakfast Food at the 
morning meal contributes to energy, 
and happiness, and enables you to 
successfully 
the day. It Is unequalled for the brain 
worker, and sustains the strength of the 
muscle user. It Is as cheap as ordinary 
oatmeal, but/ vastly more nutritious and 
health-giving. Ask year Grocer for it.

health 
combat

with the tolls and labors ofFor sale wholesale and retail.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. J. F. M0RRISHBookkeeping. Shorthand, Typewriting. Pen

manship. Arithmetie.Uorrespendence^Spelllng,
month, “send for circular. 237 YONGE ST.,r 135

Prices Which Prove
That It Pays to 
“ Buy of the Makers.”

Canvas Telescope Valises, 35c.
Leather Club Bags, 85c.
Folding Lunch Boxes, 25c.
Saratoga Trunks, $1.50.
Leather Silk Hat Boxes, $1.50.
East’s Unbreakable Trunk, _ 

ed, 32 Inches long, $5. '
Congo Canes, silver mounted. 25c. 
Ladles’ Mercerised Silk Umbrellas, with 

pretty bone handle and silver rings, 85c.

brass mount-

EAST & CO.,
No. 800 Yonge St., Corner Agnes.

"Buy trunks where trunks are made.”

PROPERTIES FOR SADE.

Hessian Fly’s Ravages.
Syracuse, N.Y., June 13.—Investigate* 

shows that the ravages of the Heeulan oy 
grub In the wheat fields of Yates County 
are much worse than was at first suppose*»

HOTEL NOW OPEN
LONG BRANCH

Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just.the place te hold yoof 
annual picnic.

H. A BURROWS, Manager.

GEORGIAN BAY
LAKE SIMCOEAND

Favorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELVIDERE, Parry gonad, OBI 

Moat beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon Hiver, T.O.

The home of the black baa».
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barrie 

Beautifully altuated on Lake Simooe. 
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.

Modern hotel, centrally sitnaUd.
Write for Booklet- _

JAMES K. PAISLEY, Toronto,0sn

|

TY ENT OR SALE—EASY PURCHASE— 
tv new six-roomed houses, bathrooms, 

modern conveniences. 334 Davenport-road.

HELP WA It TED. ^ ^ ^

Speciality Co., Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"D HOTOGRAPHERS—SEND US YOUR 
AT prints; we will enamel and tint them 
and make Into buttons. Photo & Specialty 
Co., Toronto.

is a live-going concern, wltU eomplete or- 
ganlzatlon, thoroughly equipped. Addreaa 
Bor 65 World.

RECIPROCITY WITH ENGLAND.
Chamber of Commerce Peti

tion. President McKinley In 
That Connection.

Boston

Boston, June 13.—A special meeting of 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce was
held yesterday, at which a committee, con
sisting of Osborne Howes,
Lucius Tattle of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad, J. R. Leeeon, Samuel B. Capen 
and Herbert C. Hall, reported at length on 
the chamber's work In behalf of reciproc
ity. It waa believed, the committee re- 
porteti.that the president and cabinet were 

In the matter, prov'ded

President

ready to move 
such action received the support of public 

offered citingsentiment. A resolution was
Increased export irade has neon 

of a large part of
that our
the unmistakable cause
our Industrial prosperity ; that. In he ab
sence of special trade treatlc. with foreign 
nations, we may soon experience a serious 
decline In export product.; that Canada a 

respects our bestnearest and in someour
and we' should lose no 

securing It; that the 
send to the

foreign market, 
time In permanently

Chamber of Commerce
following petition and re- 

and boards of

Boston
President the
quest chambers of commerce

American city to forwardtrade of every 
similar memorials;
To His Excellency the President.

ir^e“ s
United States and British joint commission
for the purpose of preparing, on the basl 
of equivalent concessions » 
trade agreement between the United States 
and Canada, which may be br0«e“ before 
congress for Its approval at Ita next ses 
sion.

Camping Day»-
The camping days have come;

languorous days

the days of 

of doing—not arest:
Sweet.
An» ZÏÏ U the earfest way Jou know! ^ 

r/'dre=Tre".rl°myfhnNo .alien

grind:
No hiking 
At hours 
Is snoring calmly 
Smite the chill 

heels.
While still there 

ear
The 'larm

When you're compelled to prop your eye
lids np;

Wish some

To do your breathing for yon. Half asleep— 
Too downright lazy to be good. . . .
. . . The outing days—
But. ah. the nights! The camp-fire a cheery 

glow,
The bacon's alzzle, and the wond'rona lies- 

whiskered lies we’ve told year after 
year.

And found them always new. The old cob 
pflpe;

The ramp dog. smiling at the Jnley bone- 
Hls hopefnl tall athrash upon the ground. 
In pleased anticipation. . .
. . . Then th» moon—
The great white moon, that o’er the moun

tain’s crest
peeps thru the trees until the sleeper 

dreams
He sees a sky of branches overhead,
All flllgreed with silver. All around 
Is nature's hush; while nature’s music 

■tills—
The cricket’s chirp—the croon of water

fall—
The fox’s l^ark—the melancholy hoot. 
Where farta way. npon some rocky peak. 
There fPs and siinga the melancholy owl.
. . . The whippoorwill.
With his soft, mournful notes—the camp 

dog's aigb—
One last faint flicker of the fire; and then— 
Sleep and a sweet oblivion!

after news; no waking up 
oneeemly. when the sleepy sun 

In the greying east — 
sidewalk with resounding

echoes In yonr shrinking

Clock's blatant warning. . . . 
of peace,'

Inventor wonld perfect eome-

Thc

a

Why T
The white cloud» drift athwart the sky 
’Neath sun and shade the meadows lie; 
Yet all the day T grieve and sigh,

I wonder why?

The robin lilts from tree hard by,
Nor heeds that stormy winds are high; 
Yet night and dav I yearn and sigh,

I wonder why?

The larks sing blithely as they fly;
Have they a stronger faith than 17 
I only know I doubt and sigh,

I wonder why?

’Tla «aid that God Is ever nigh.
And that He heeds the sparrow’s cry; 
Then why do I still doubt and sigh?

I wondei* why?
—D. J. Evans, In Washington Poet

WM
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TO LETT-T
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FLATS—46 Col borne-street ; hydranlle
hoist ; 20x80 ; excellent light; adapt
ed for light manufacturing; No. u 
Colborne-street, next door to Yonge- 
street; ground flat and basement; al
terations to suit.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-strests 
and corner Wellington and Scott- 
Ftreets ; ground floor ; vaults ; hot 
Water heating; snlendld light; also 
several smaller offices,- separate 
suites.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street ; 28x80*
3 flats nnd high basement; good light* \ 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping ! 
facilities; near next Palace Hotel. i 

JOHN FiSKEX & CO.,
23 Scott-street

"All is not gold that 
glitters.”

Shoe finish covers op 
shoe value, and throws 
you back upon shoe 
record.

The Makers* price on 
the sole, seals his res
ponsibility for what is 
under the finish in—

or In

135

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OMMOiN SENSE KTLLS R/.TS, Ml CP 
Vv' ltoacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West Toronto."The Slater Shoe” ed

J PERSONAL.\J "Goortycar Wtftrf*
STORES :

&«=?oalS89 Kin9 St-W‘
123 Yonge St.

VMMKKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD* 
refitted; beet 51.00-day house la Can! 

a: tpecta! attention to grip meg. j 
Hecarty. Prop.
Ç

■\ Agencies 
l In every 
f other city 
) and townIOttawa

London HOTELS.
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“Mercury’s" close on {he 
heels of “90 in the shade”—
We’re ready to serve you to 
the lightest kind of good 
clothes to keep comfortable
in
For Man or Boy—

A nicely made light serge 
suit for a full grown man, 
stait them at .......... 5.00
A stylish flannel suit — 2 
pieces — nicely cut and 
nicely stayed to keep its 
shape, start them at... 5.00
A big range of odd light 
coats in all the popular sum
mer goods, start them 

1.00

A nice assortment too of 
summer vests — white or 
fancy colors—start them 

1.00

at

at
Boys’ Wash Suits—1.25 np.
Boys’ Blouse Sailor Suits—1.25 up. 
Boys’ Shirt Waists—50c up.
Boys’ Underwaists—35c up.

“Monarch” Shirts—1.25 
“Arrow” Collars—3 for 50c.

/ OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
-116 Yonge.115 King E-

OAK HALL - Clothiers.

Hamilton news
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JUNE 14 1901 3THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING>1
Two single B’s end one single I 
Are found in the name you know me by; 
I’m a Cingalese with a single eye 
Toward tea that is pure, of a grade that is

high. Fishing TackleO LET
fârsssi „
[round Bat and hi to suit.
kner Front and R~ her Wellington VÎ 
I ground Boor ;
te

: ««‘rt:n*;*te*
JOHN fTsKKn'I 

;___________ 23 Scot

■ TO ■mpor^wÊ»l°B 78 BAY STREET, WEST SIDEBonnibert Won Brooklyn Derby and 
Whiskey King the Tremont 

Stakes. ms cTHB

FLYING BESS IN FRONT AT DETROIT.
CATCH THE NIBBLER

(Latest Novelty).

No Connection With Any Other House in the Trade.

> and Second Choice»Favorite»
Equally Divide Honor» on Second 

Day at Highland Parle.CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS 
Try Them and Be Convinced.

,0c' 2 For 23c, 15c and

CLES for SAL] me ALICE, LIE X WESTWOOD CO.,ISRNSE KtLLS R TRADE
MARK.

vv.New York, June 13.—The Brooklyn Derby 
and lhe Tremont Stakes, each of $10,000, 
were the fixtures at the Gravesend race 
track to-day, and the doable attraction 
served to draw a big crowd. The condi
tions were favorable for a good day’s 
apart, and a good entry as well. The great 
Commando, AH Green and Bedlarlo were 
withdrawn from the Derby, leaving the 
Parader, Blues ana Bonnibert to fight for 
the rich prize. Tne Parader was held at 
•2 to 1, and Honnibert at 5 to 2, and the 
former made the running for a mile and 
a quarter, with Blues well up and Bonni
bert trailing. As they rounded Into the 
stretch, The Parader ran out and Bonni
bert, closing with a rush, came on and 
won easily by six lengths, while Blues 
beat the tired favorite a length for the 
place. The time, 2.33 4-6, was fast and 
a new track record.

The Tremont Stakes resulted In a hlg 
upset. Whinny King, at 16 to 1, won, 
easily from Blue Girl. Saturday was a hot 
favorite,while Blue Girl was second choice. 
To a good start Saturday and the Gold 
Finder went out to make the running and 
showed the way heads apart to the head 
of the stretch, at which point both tired 
and Whiskey King rushed to the front, fol
lowed by Blue Girl and Golden Cottage 
and in this order they finished two lengths 
apart. Summaries:

First race, about 6 furlongs—King Pep
per, 126 (Shaw), 11 to 6 and 4 to 6, 1; 
Dublin, 118 (Landry), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; 
Heliobas, 140 (O’Connor), 3 to 1 and even, 
3. Time 1.00 3-5. Cervera,Godfrey, Frank
fort, Pigeon Post, Belvino, Fabius and 
Sneaky also ran.

Second ra4e, 1 1-16 miles—The Golden 
Prince, 96 (Michaels),; 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
1; Wayward Boy, 106 (McGinn), 60 to 1 
and 20 to 1, 2; Glade Run, 106 (Shaw), 3 to 
1 and even, 3. Time 1.48. Advocator, 
Thicket, Anecdote, Goldllla, Anna Darling. 
Isaac Hopper, Barbetto and Lady Chorister 
also ran. ' „

Third race, the Tremont Stakes of $10,- 
000, about 6 furlongs—Whiskey King, 116 
(Odom), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, 1; Blue Girl, 
126 (T. Burns». 3 to 1 and even, 2: Golden 
Cottage, US (Mounce), 20 to 1 and 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.10 2-5. The Gold Finder, Sat
urday, Major Dangerfleld and Meridian al-

race, the Brooklyn Derby, $10,000, 
DA miles—Bonnibert, U1 (Spencer), 5 to 2 
and 2 to 6. 1; Blues, 111 (Shaw), 2 to 1 
and 2 to 5. 2; The Parader, 126 (Landry),
7 to 6 and 1 to 3. 3. Time 2.33 4-5.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Ascension, 
96 (H. Michaels), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; 
Man-o’-War. 102 (Cochran), 9 to 2 and 7 
to 5, 2; Playlike, 106 (Landry), 7 to 1 and 
5 to 2, 3. Time 1.01 4-5. Wild Oats, Kd- 
win Kenton, Step Onward, Cheat Em and 
Frivol also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Wax 
Taper, 112 (Coombs), 11 to 10 and out, 1; 
Gold Spinner, 118 (Plggott), even and out, 
2: XVallabout, 106 (O'Connor), 8 to 1 and 6 
to 5, 3. Time 1.46. No other starters.

Flying Bess Beat Blit Field.
Detroit, June 13,-There were sir sell

ing races and one long race at Highland 
Park to-day. The Helds were all well 
filled, and there were no scratches. The 
weather was clear and the track fast. 
Favorites and second choices divided the 
money. Dvment’s Flying Bess hud an 
easy thing in the last event. The sum-
mi''lrst race, 7 furlongs, selling—Silver 
Garter, 110 (Daly), 6 to 5, 1; Boas, 106 
(Aloire), 8 to 1, 2; Lady Hagman, lit! 
(Daly), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. Scotch 
Bramble, Miss Wana, Round O, Medtind, 
Give and Take, also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs selling—Ben 
Howard, 104 I Pickering), 5 to 1, 1; New
ton XV . 104 (Murphy), 4 to 1, 2; Bour
bon King, 104 (Alalre), 2 to 1. 3. Time 
1.02Mary Ralley, Pearl Bon, Wood- 
chunk, La Gazelle, also ran.

Third, race, 1 1-16 miles—Warranted. t»4 
(Hayden). 5 to 1, 1; Jeanott, 106 (Mur
phy), 7 to 1 2; J. H. Sloan, 1:13 (Wilson), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.39. ïonng Henry, 
Spurs, Highland Prince also ran.

Fourth race, % mile selling—Big George, 
104 (Alalre), 3 to 1, 1: Masterful. 100
(Trailer), 3 to.l, 2; Lelgfeld, 94 (Daly), 8 
to 1. 3. Time 1.15. Lifeline, Coriolis, 
Sou prep, Ninety Cents also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—St. Herd, 
107 (Akers), 6 to 5. 1; Faster Bay, 117 
(May), 7 to 1, 2; Itlngaford, lOD(McCnnn), 
10 to 1,3. Time 1.061%. J. Patrick, Tax 
Mon. Tom Crohb, Debenture also ran.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Flying Bess, 
406 (Thompson), 8 to 5, 1; Our Lizzie, 108 
(Trailer), 4 to 1, 2; St.Dinvld, lOO(Pryce), 
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Mr. Tip Top, Iris, 
Filibuster, O’Connell also ran.

Limited,
AND RBDDITOH. HNGLAND. 

Established 1800.g»o. I,VtPBRSOXal.
IAL HOTEL, RTwT

REVIVAL AND REVOLITION IN IRISH WHISKEY
OFF DAY IN EASTERN LEAGUE.hotels. INVADER fastnn a breeze.

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

HOUSE, CHCRcr 
treets, opposite the J.ichae a Churchel 
ting. Church-streetRates $2 ™

pioneer Ha. Another S.tl.fae- 
t#ry Trial—Some Yachting 

Go»»lp.

Eight Baseball Teams Took a Rejet— 
Toronto Plays at Worcester 

Again To-Day—The Record.
The eight teams In the Eastern took a 

rest yesterday. After two more games at 
Worcester Toronto goes to Montreal for a 
series, and then returns home to play. Syra
cuse on June 20. The record:
_ Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.
Providence ............................... 24 13 .648
Rochester ..................................  23 15 .605
Worcester.....................................18 16 .529
Toronto  19 17 .528
Syracuse .......................................16 18 .470
Buffalo ..........................................14 19 .424
Montreal ................................... 13 21 .382
Hartford ................................... 13 21 .382

Games to day: Toronto at Worcester, 
Montreal at Syracuse, Buffalo at Provi
dence, Rochester at Hartford.

A
tPer day. Thirty-Nine Rinks Are Entered in the 

Competition—Play Si arts 
To-Morrow.

Commodore G. H. Goederham yesterday 
Tent emt with the challenger. The wind 
wsg blowing fairly stiff from the seuth- 
eazt, and the trial was a most satisfactory ■ 

barr'ng an accident that was not 
the Invader got nicely un- 

and It.had

or.

h9tEL, TORONTO < tiiatrd! corner Kill 
[ cam-heated; el-.-truTil 
h W1Ü. bath and es

32.50 per day. jail

i«4—U in
rms riGuBE on eviby package

5, 10, 2Se Packages.

The only pure Ceylon tea on the market.

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

eae.
gérions. Just as
der way her jib strap gave way 
to be replaced before the yacht could pro

fiter the jib had been repaired 
Gooderham, with a professional

15

COMMITTEE MAKES THE DRAW.Kl,»;Lnropean plan^mc™''^

Menuet
fn Hopkins, proprietor

cced.
Skipper
crew sailed the challenger around the bay. 
She proved herself to be wonderfully fast 
In a breeze as well as In a llgnt wind and 
the commodore is perfectly satisfied.

After the sail the Invader was tied ep 
at the slip and was dismantled. It appears 
that the gaff was too light, so a new one 
will be put In its place and the boat will 
be ready to Bail out this afternoon.

Captain Andrews, who built the challen
ger was out on her on Wednesday and Is 
WeÙ pleased wlih his work. He thinks the 
Invader will make a good showing, even if 
die does not bring back the Canada's Cnp 
from Chicago.
It is likely that the Sailing Committee 

will postpone the date of the trial races 
for a week, as the Htunilton boat will 
not be ready by Monday, June 24. Com 
modore Gooderham says that he wants the 
Hamilton people to have every show.

3 2 xson, Wdarton......................................
Maggie May, ch. m., owner U. Fig-

gott, Guelph ...............................
Boundary Maid, La Gabriel, also 

Time .51%, .51%, .5L

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.Home Club Ahead la Number of 
Rink»—Singles to Be Played 

Tuesday Afternoon.

The committee in charge of the Granite 
tournament,which opens on the club lawns, 
Church-street, to-morrow afternoon, have 
reason to be greatly pleased with the suc
cess which has so far attended their efforts, 
especially in the number of entries which 
have been made, 39 rinks having signified 
their intention of entering the competition, 
made up as follows:
14 Granite, 3 Caer Howell,
5 Victoria, 2 Weston.
5 Canada, 1 St. Matthew’s,
4 Thistle, 1 Parkdale,
8 Prospect Park, 1 R.C.Y.C.

The following gentlemen have consented 
to act as umpires: T. Reid, Canada; Dr. 
Starr, Thistle; E. T. Llghtbourue. Victoria; 
F. O. Cayley, R.C.Y.C.; Q. D. McCulloch, 
Prospect Park. The committee also feel 
gratified at the support given them by the 
other clubs, and no effort will be spared to 
make these field days particularly enjoy
able. The following is tne draw In detail : 
—Preliminary Round, 2.30 p.m., Saturday.— 
D. Henderson, Vic. .vs.. .W.J. McMurtry.Gr. 
H. R. O'Hara, Can.. ” . .J. J. Warner, Park.
W. Worthington, V.. ”...........G. H. Orr, Gr.

Code, C.H........” G.W.A. Falrcloth, Gr.
W. M. Gre.v.Th..........”............. D. Allen, PP.
T. M. Scott,Gr..........."
C. Boeckh, Gr..............”

—First Round, 2.30

4 3 X
ran. «

National League Results.
At Chicago— R.H.B.

New York ........... 20040030 0-9 11 1
Chicago ...............  00200041 0-7 12 4

Batteries—Doheny and Bowerman; Tay
lor and Eason, Kllng.

At St. Louis— R.H.K.
Brooklyn.............  30000000 0-3 9 1
St. Louis............. 11010200 •—5 8 1

Batteries—Hughes and McGuire; Harper 
and Nichols.

At Pittsburg— R.H.B.
Boston .................  0001 1000 0—2 6 2
Pittsburg............. 30101001 •—6 11 1

Batteries—Plttlnger and Kittredge; Phil
lips and O’Connor.

EGAL CARDS.

OOATSXYOKTH, JR~S 
lnait0r’ No,ar.v. etc ’omaiming, corner Bar ana . 
[ Tel. Main 3247. 1 *** *

Go.alp of the Turf.
Nancy Hanks has foaled a filly by Peter 

the Great, and Alix a filly by Handspring, 
•a son of Prodigal. _ ,

The license granted by the State Racing 
Commission to the Coney Island Jockey 
Club authorizing It to conduct running 
races from June 15 to July 4, and from 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 14, was filed yesterday 
at Albany with the Secretary of State.

The Seagram string of horses are now at 
Sheepshead Bav, where Procession starts 
In the Suburban on Saturday. Mr. Sea 
gram's good horse is looked upon as having 
a good chance in the big race. The horse 
worked out a mile and a quarter over the 
Suburban coarse the other clay with .6 
pounds over weight up in 2.07%. It Is 
likely that O'Connor will be engaged to 
ride him. O’Connor was up when Admira
tion beat him a nose in a mile race in 1.39 
a year ago.

The Queen's Plate winner will not start 
till Saratoga opens. . „ „

Trainer Forester has Galahad and Tra
gedian In Toronto, getting them In shape 
for the Jumping races at Saratoga.

IN OLD 
TIMES 
PORT WINE 
WAS NOT 
HARMFUL.

ATHLETES IN I Sill
MACLEAN. 
Nota «HT. etc., BMRvIln^5 

lean at 4% and g*’
George W. Orton First in Mile Run 

and Tim O’Rourke Wins 56-Pound 
Weight Throw-

Qto

k“Convido”ed

so.

Cincinnati— R.H.B.
Philadelphia .... 20104000 1—8 9 1
Cincinnati............. 01010010 1—4 7 5

Batteries—Duggleby and McFarland ;New- 
ton and Bergen.

IS NOT
HARMFUL
NOW.

IRVING ORTON WINS THE HALF.
Gèudaur-Towns Race Sept. 4.

matchedWinnipeg, June 13.—For the 
race between Jake Gandaur and Towns, 
George F. Galt of this city has been se
lected rtferee, and D. C. Cameron, of Rat 
Portage, stakeholder. Under the agreement 
the race Is to J>e rowed on the Lake of the 
Woods, Rat Portage, on Sept. 4, 1901, 3 
miles with a turn, for the world’s cham
pionship. The race shall be rowed in per
fectly smooth water, and. In the event of 
It being rough, the race shall be postponed 
until suitable weather can be had. The 
race Is to be rowed in accordance with the 
rules of the Canadian Association of Ama 
tear Oarsmen.

American League Score».
At Boston— ______

Detroit ..............  10200062 1—11 13 i
Boston ...............  400010100— 613 3

Batteries—Miller and Shaw; Lewis 
Schreckongost.

At Washington — Cleveland-Washington, 
rain.

At Baltimore—

of the Sérié» of Track and 
Field Game» Under A.A.U. 

Auspice» at Buffalo.

First
R.H.B. Fourth ts

STORAGES. and Sold Only la 
Bottle

:

t-street. 'Phone, Main SToJi

FOR FCRMTURB AM
touble and single fnmltgts
Int: the oldest' and most 
>ster Storage * 0*Ug% M

Buffalo, Jane 13.—The first of the series 
of national track,and field contests, arrang
ed by the Amateur Athletic Union, for the 
Pan-American Exposition, were 
day at the Classic Stadium In the fair 
grounds. The heat set a limit upon at
tendance, but a large number of athletes 
came to measure muscle and endurance In 
the lists, and there was an afternoon of 
spirited sport. There were no records 
smashed, but some of the times made and 
distances covered were close to the stand
ards that have been set. The athletes as
sembled here represent nearly every 
tlon of the United States and Canada, and 
the junior championships to-morrow, and 
the senior championships on Saturday, on 
the same field, will bring them out. The 
prettiest event to-day was the final of the 
100 yards sprint, which Geo.H. Hoffman 
of the Anchor A.C.,Jersey City, took, alter 
u rattling race, from XV. S. Edwards and 
A. XV. Burlingame of the Knickerbocker 
Athletic Club of New York, In 9 4-j> sec
onds. The weights developed a series ot 
surprises. A. B. Gunn, Y.M.C.A. lad of 
Buffalo, Beating John Flanagan, of tne 
New York A.C. In 1/he shot put, and John 
K. Dewitt of Princeton defeating botn 
Flanagan and Chas. H. Hennemann of 
Milwaukee, the champion In tossing the 
discus. George XV. Orton of Toronto was 
without pacing material In the five mile 
run, and took nearly 29 minutes to go tne 
distance. Ot the clubs represented, the 
Knickerbocker Athletic Club of New York 
scored the greatest number of victories for 
the day. The summaries follow:

Putting 16 lb shot—A.B. Gunn, Central 
Y.M.C.A., Buffalo, 3 feet handicap, won, 
43 feet, 11 Inches: John Flanagan, N.Y.A. 
C., 2 feet handicap, second, 42 feet 3 3-8 
Inches; Timothy O'Rourke, Toronto La- 

Club, 6 feet handicap, third, 39 feet

IN THE WORLD OF LACROSSE.
R.H.B.

Chicago.............  00040205 1—12 16 X
Baltimore .. .. 000 0 0000 0— 0 9 3 

Batteries—Patterson and Sugden; McGin- 
nity and Nops, Robinson.

At Philadelphia- R.H.B.
Milwaukee .. .. 0000 0000 0—0 2 2 
Philadelphia .... 10301010 *—6 10 2 

Batteries—Garvin, Connor, Hastings and 
McCormack, Maloney; Plank and Powers.

J. R H. Corby,held to-Senlor League Executive Meet» at 
Ottawa To-Ni«fht to Discu»» 

Président*» Action.
Ottawa, June 13.—President Pittaway of 

the Senior Lacrosse League has called a 
meeting of the Executive for to-morrow 
•night in Montreal.

Applications will 
Hess, formerly of Cornwall, to play with 
Montreal; from Butler, of Quebec, to play 
with National; from Art. Moore, of the 

play Capital, and from 
Percival, to play Moptreal.

The action of President Pittaway 
daring the Capital-Toronto match no game 

also be considered.

. .W T. Reid, Can. 

...H. F. Sharpe, T. 
p.m., Saturday.—

R. Greenwood, Can. vs.. .C. T. Mead, C.H.
C. P. Smith. Gr.........”.............H. Martin, Th.
W. A. Cameron, Gr.. ” .. J.T. Johnston, R.C.
Dr. Starr, Th.............”.................J. Baird, Gr.
Dr. Gordon, Vic....... ” . .G. R. Hargraft, Gr.

—First Round, 4 p.m., Saturday.—
R. H. Leighton, W..vs........ H. J. Brown, Gr.

Rn.cdnlp I XV. B. Smith, V.........” . .C. H. Badennch.Or.Rosednlc. ! j. cruso, Vic..............................R. B. Rice, Gr.
.........'p 1' Èood ; D. Carlyle, P.P......................... F. May. Wee.
...........D Dawson J- n Rogers, Gr.................. ... .G. B. XVoods.C.
"n w nWter I T. Mounce, P.P..................A. H. Stephens. C.

T Chliholm , D. Klllott, Gr.......................... Dr. Elliott, C H.........T' ! XVInner of A................................. Winner of B
.............A Wright Winner of C.................................... XVInner of D.............A' j rynee I Winner of E.................................... Winner of F

W. W. Jones.............. " '.H.J.' Martin Winner of G............. ” ...J. Peake. St.lC
(To Start From 10th Tee.) The prizes are all handsome, being, for

C. A. Moss..................vs...............R. K. Spronle ; the rink competition, first, four pieces of
E. W. Phillips............”...............A.i E, Ferrie | cut glass; second, four Royal Worcester
H. W. Mickle............ ” ....;.......... C. L. Starr | vases: consolation first, 4 pairs gold sleeve
T. C. Paterson.....C. A. Ross links: second, four pewter mugs: singles,
D. R. Wilkie......................................L. C. Clark first. Morris easy chair; second, Crown
I F. Edgar...................”...............J. MacCallum i Derby tea set, and two third prizes,

—To Play at Rosvdale.— bowlers’ satchels.
F. W. Harcourt......... vs...............J. Thompson |
J. Henderson............”.............K. A. Chisholm :

.........J- Hutchison |
... .H. McMaster I
.............R. M. Gray I
...G. H Needier |
...R. Wadsworth 1 „
...............A. Crease MoOllllvery,

J. Keith Cllmie,
Bray.
Sehenbeln, sk.

Sole Agent.

Toronto-Roeedstle Golf Match.
The following are the teams to represent 

the Toronto and Rosedalc Golf Clubs In 
their annual match on Saturday 

—To Play at Toronto.—
Toronto.

W. A. H. Kerr...
T. D. Law.............
B. C. H. Casaels.
Re wart Gordon.
A. H. Campbell..... M .
F. G. H. Pattlson.., ” .
W. H. Hargraft........ *’ .
C. A. Masten............... " .

DO YOU USE WINE ?MEDICAL. be considered from
If you do, try our Native at 

Ifm-L—Ya 20c per bottle, or 90c per gal- 
Ion. If offered to your friends 

ghimiR they will enjoy and appreciate 
it. For sickness we would particularly re
commend our “Invalid” Port at 75c per 
bottle; also a very rare old Port that we 
sell at $1 per bottle. Goods shipped to all 
parts of Canada.

DAN. FITZGERALD'S
LEADING LIQUOR STORE.

Telephone Main 2387. 105 Queen St. West.

Commercial Leagrue.
On Saturday afternoon there will be 

two league games played at Sunlight Park, 
East Queen street, -when at 2 p.m. the 
Aii i< hauls’ D.x ving and Finishing Co. 
meet W. R. Brock & Co., and at 4 p.m. 
W. R. Johnston & CD. try conclusions 
with Wild, Darling Co., the leaders of 
the league. There promises to be good 
ball playing and lots of excitement, as 
the rooters of all four warehouses will be 
out in force.

SON HAS RESUMED BIS 
practice. 60 Collegeetmtj 
br by anpolntment

sec-
.vs.. M.A.A.A.A., to

In de-URRY, 253 SPADINA-AVB 
[ mod special practice—No*aj 

and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3,
bent.

will

Lacrosse Points.
A full nractice of the Young Toronto 

Lacrosse Club Is called for to-night to get 
In shape for the game with Brampton on 
Saturday.

At Durham, the first game In District No. 
5, Intermediate Seniors, was played yes
terday. Durham won easily by the score 
of 14 to 4.

The Capital Lacrosse team of Ottawa 
are to visit the Pan-American Exhibition. 
They will be in Buffalo July 2. 3 and 4.

A Montreal despatch says: Capt. O’Con
nell and the following members of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse team left to-night for 
Brooklyn, where they play on Saturday: 
Hajres, Howard, Flnlayson, Smith, Robin
son, Currie, Dade, Hoobfn, J. Brennan. P. 
Brennan, Hendry, Leddy, Nolan, and Percy 
Quinn. .

The Capital team to play Cornwall at 
Ottawa on Saturday will likely line up as 
follows: Ashfield, H. Ralph, McIntosh,Rob 
ertson, Binks, Watts, Starrs, Butterworth, 
Ralph, E. Murphy, P. Murphy and W. 
Hutton, and Shea,, a new man, is spare for 
the home end, and H. O’Hara for the de
fence. Joe Kent or C. A. E. Clendennln 
will be referee.

ETBRINARY.
Baseball Brevities.

The Toronto Juvenile League will hold 
a meeting at 20 Bairnuto-street to-night. 
The following teams are re jue4ted to send 
two representatives: Britons, Col urn bias, 
Dukes II., North Toronto II., Modjescas, 
Young Arctics, O.C.P. Irwins, Fred Vic
tors, Hillcrests and any others wishing to 
attend are welcome.

The Nationals will hold a meeting after 
practice at Ba.vslde Park. All players are 
requested to attend to make arrangements 
lor Saturday s game.

At Palmerston, Palmerston defeated 
Wingham in the first home game of the 
Northern League. 8core: Palmerston 11 
runs, IQ hits, 5 errors ; Wingham, 5 inns, 
8 hits, 4 errors. Batteries— Meteajfe and 
Koehler; Barrow and Skeates. Umpire— 
G. Lawrence.

The Delaware Baseball dub, average age 
• 16 years, would like to arrange a game on 
Saturday with any junior team in the city, 
Britons or Clinton-street Methodist Church 
tennis preferred. John N. Campbell, 892 
West Bloor-street.

The Regents beat St. David’s in a fast 
five innings game at St. David’s Park last 
night, by 6 to 4. Batteries—D. Eagcn and 
Gov. Croak ; J. Bemlsh and C. Turf.

The Bryant Press would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday with any factory team 
in the city. Address secretary, Bryant 
Press. —

The following players will represent the 
Nationals II. in their game with the Lake- 
views II. Saturday : Dens, Connors, Downs, 
McDonnell, “Holt” Spence, Lamb, Hig
gins, Dillon.

The Brilliants would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, June 15, with any team 
in the city, average age 16 years. Address 
118 Agnes-street.

The Nationals will practice to-night at 
Bayside Park. All players are ro<iuvsted 
to attend, as the team will be picked for 
the game on Saturday with the S. & T. 
Club.

The Marlboros II. will hold a special 
meeting to discuss very Important busi
ness, at Bayside Park to-day, at 7 p.m. 
All members are requested to be on hand. 
They will also practise as usual.

The Olympics defeated the cash boys 
of the T. Eaton Company by 5 to 4. The 
feature was O'Brien's pitching. The Olyra- 
pics are 
average 
314 Berkeley-strcet.

The Crawfords will hold a meeting af
ter practice this evening and request all 
players to be on hand, as the team to re
present them at Markham on Saturday 
will be chosen. The train leaves the Union 
Station at 1.46 p.m.

The Marlboros play In East Toronto on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30 at Gerrard 
and Ddward-strcets. All players are re 
quested to be on hand At 3.15. Cumm«ngs 
will twirl for the Marlboros, while Play ter 
will do the receiving. This Is Playter’s last, 
appearance in Toronto, as he leaves to, 
play with Owen Sound on Tuesday next, 
The following will support the pair: Rog^r. 
McMuIMn, Britton, Burns, Harmon, Nichol
son, Mcecham, Mooney, Clewes, Lyons, 
Battery.

Manager Koster of the Cadet BasebaP 
Club has called a special meeting for to 
night at 174 East Queen-street, at 8.30. 
Members and players are earnestly re
quested to attend. They will play the 
North Torontos in Rlverdale Park Satur
day.

The Kilgour nine have organized for the 
season and are open to receive challenges 
from any factory team. They have the 
following players to choose from: Wallace, 
Gavin, Graham, GIllls, Taylor, Hlcton. 
Irattls, Gabel, Ruthven, Montgomery, 
demos. They defeated the Bryant Press 
by 20 to 10. Battery— for Kllgonrs—Gabel 
and Hiivton. Address all comitiuulcations 
to John Graham, care of Kilgour Bros., 21 
West Wellington-street.

The Dominion Permanent & Loan Com
pany won from the Toronto General Trusts 
Company In a game of five innings last 
night, by 7 to 4. The battery work of the 
Dominion was good. whHe the work of 
Mike Birmingham of the Dominion proved 
him a coming star. Batteries - Nicholson 
and McMahon; Ried and O’Brien. Tito 
Dominion Permanent are open for chal
lenges from the teams comprising the 
Financial League.

"BELL, VETERINARY St 
17 Bay-street. Specialist 
ps. Telephone 141.

RIO VETERINARY C 
ited, Temperance-street, 
iy and night. Tel. Main

Over 1000 New and Second-Hand

“CRESCENT”
BICYCLES

Lleiowel Beat IJarrlston.
iAstowel, June 13.—Llstowel defeated 

Harrlston In a lawn bowling match here 
to day by a majority of 2 shots.

■ G. W. Yarker............
■ E. D. Armour...........
■ L. G. McCarthy........
■ A. D. He ward...........
■ B. T. Blackwood....

H. G. Mackenzie....
—- B. B. Woods...............................................

(To Start From 13th Tee.)
T. A. Haultaln..........vs.
A. M. Stewart..........” .
F°0.Cayle1yS.t.r.Cet.::; :

b.'.I: Rowbotham'::::

I NE Y TO LOAN.
Harrlston. 

^Monlygorn,
^Pye,

T.lstowel.
ENT. CITY, FARM, 

oans—Mort 
Ids, 77 _____ _

t gages paid 
Victoria-stn Evans,

..23 Juel, sk.................... 20
to chooee from at

...........F. Capon
............... Tofleld Gillies,
.............V. Robin Stuart,
.A. L. Langford Alnley,
.... It. Cochran Yule. sk. 
...S. W. Smith

209 and 211 Yonge StreetMaxwell,
Wrlgbt,
Taylor,

,19 Gray, fit.
Stoddard , Douglas.
Thompson, Stuart,
Zllliax, sk................18 Yule, sk. ........20

O LOAN AT LC 
i city property, an 
îepley A Middleton,

Come and see and compare with others. 
Changing numbers does not make wheels up- 
to-date. Largest livery In America with latest 
up-to-date bicycles. Can be rented by the 
hour, dav, week or month. 135

crosse
I inch.

6S0 yards run— Irving 
Lacrosse, 15 yards handle 
Thnrlow, 74th Regiment, 18 yards, second; 
G. B. Holbrook, K.A.C., 22 yards, third. 
Time 2 minutes 1-5 second.

100 yards run, final—Geo. H. Hoffman, 
Anchor A.C., ti yards, won; XV. 8. Ed
wards. K.A.C., 4 yards, second; 
Burlingame, 6 yarda, third. Time 9 4-6
seconds. __ . „

120 yards hurdle race—W. J. Feldkamp, 
Pastime A.C., 10 yards, won; XValter T. 
Fishtelgh, Detroit A.C., scratch, second; 
Dan Renas, K.A.U., 10 yards, third. Time 
16 seconds. . _

440 yards run—P. A. Soyles, K.A.O., 14 
yards, won; George H. Hoffman, Anchor 
A.C., 15 yards, second; B. W. Rother, 
Central Y.M.C.A., Buffalo, 18 yards, tMrd. 
Time 51 seconds.

220 yards run—A.XV. Burlingame, K.A.C.,
II yards, won; J. S. We&tney, University 
of Pennsylvania, 4 yards, second; R. B. 
Lawrence, 74th Regiment, 20 yards, third. 
Time 22 2-5 seconds.

Throwing 16 pound hammer — John K. 
Dewitt, Princeton, won, actual throw 14» 
feet 1 Inch, handicap, 12 feet; John Flan
agan, N.Y.A.C., second, actual throw 15» 
feet 4 Inches, scratch ; Robert XV. Edgren, 
K.A.C., third, actual throw 124 feet 6% 
inches, 32 feet handicap.

Pole vault—Walter T. Flshlelgh, Detroit 
A.C., won, actual jump 10 feet 8 Inches, 
handicap 4 Inches; F. A. Manten, 1st 
Regiment A.A., Chicago, second, actnol 
jump 10 feet 4 Inches, handicap 8 Inches; 
McK. Hall, Buffalo University, .third, ac
tual jump 10 feet, handicap 8 inches.

220 yard hurdle—J. J. Nufer, Detroit A. 
O., scratch, won; .Henry Arnold, Union 
Settlement A.C., New York, scratch, sec- 

E!. J. Eytlnge, Pastime A. C., 12

18
Orton, Toronto 

ap, won; H.H.
IANED SALARIED PE0I 
ill merchants npos their < 
it security. Special ml, 
n. Room 39, Freehold

HYSLOP BROTHERS,
209 and 211 Yonge St.,

Quantity No Object—Price the Saipe.
It makes no difference wnctner yon buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian’’ Ci
gars, the price is the same—o cents 
straight. The quantity 1 sell alone enables 
me to give auch unequalled value. .1. A. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 ïonge-street. a

TorontoStylishly cut and made—that’s what 
makes my garments popular. Summer nov
elties are now being shown. Call and have 
a look at them. Ed. Mack, merchant tai
lor,, 81 Yonge-street.

Tecnmneh-Brantford To-Morrow.
The Tecumsehs had another good work

out at the Island last night, and the team 
as a whole showed up in better form than 
at any time this year.

The game with Brantford to-morrow will 
he played at the Island, altho it has been 
stated that the Toronto ball club intended 
taking steps to prevent the Indians from 
playing anywhere except on the Diamond 
Park, alleging breach of contract. The 
Tecumseh management state that there 
was nothing in the agreement preventing 
them from playing wherever they saw fit.

The Brantford Lacrosse Club will run a 
special train to Toronto on Saturday, and 
about two hundred enthusiasts will come 
down to see the game.

The veteran Doc Roberts of Brampton 
will probably referee.

Two new faces will appear on the Te- 
enmsehs' home field.

Papineau, the clever young defence play
er of the Tecumsehs, may not be able to 
plav on account of his injured leg.

On the Brantford team are Kelly, who 
plaved goal for Orangeville last year; Me- 
Gllinev, last season with Winnipeg; Ham
burg of the champion Markhams: Jack, the 
well-known hockey referee; Brierly. who 
was one of the big four of the Toronto 
team of ’96; Durkin, last season with the 
Ottawa Caps, and McLaren «and McLean, 
importations from Perth.

Toronto Lacrosse Club.
The Torontosi will hold a full practice to

night at Roscdal'e, when the week’s work 
will be finished up. Next week the boys 
will put In a steady week’s hard work to 
get in shape for their game with Montreal 
on Dominion Day. Graydon, the new 
player on the Toronto team, is showing up 
well at practice and Is almost sure to get 
a place on the team. If he is on the 
twelve against Montreal he will play inside 
home, and Murray will be moved out.

Her will be out of the lacrosse game for 
some time.

Charlie Querrle Is showing his old form.
Billy Taylor is ft new man who Is show

ing up well with the Toron tos.

St. Mary’» Won From Stratford.
St.* Mary’s, June 13.—St. Mary’s Alerts 

and Stratford Iroquois played a leagne 
game in the Intermediate series here to- 
dav. St. Mary’s winning by 6 goals to 1. 
William Davidson of Mitchell acted as ref-

A. W.
ed * DON’T MISS MUNSON’S 

Great Bicycle 
Auction Sale 

SATURDAY, AT 2.30 AND 
< ► 8 p.m.

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms* 24 Klng-allWti

i ►To-Day’» Racing Card.
Gravesend entries: First race, selling, 

about % mile—Bluff 106, Hanzle 107, His 
Royal Highness 111, Sky Scraper 109, Mar
gate 111, Maria Bolton 101, Blue Victor 103, 
Connie 96, Argannata 96. Bounteous 103, 
Candling 104, Sweepstakes 103. Military 
106, A ne Up 101, Dr. Riddle 114, Malden 
103. Mayor Gilroy 111, Snark 103.

Second race, 1 mile 70 yards—Nones 111, 
Ikey Dldd.v, Biff 102, Dedeck, The Puritan, 
Alfonso 114,, Emporium 102, Collegian 99.

Third race, maidens, % mile—Rossignol, 
Miss Appleby, Ivory Bells, Destitute, Lel- 
schen, Silver Chimes, Ice Water, Lady 
Mag 112.

Fourth race, handicap, miles—First 
Whip 126, Hammond 109, Rochester 98, All 
Gold 108, Alfonso 107

Fifth race, % mile—Peninsula 102, Miss 
Weller, White Owl 99. The Dancer 102, 
Miss Hastings 111, Musldora 00, Rightaway 
114, Ornden, Easy Street. Northern Star, 
Sterling Fox 102, Father Den 99. Bryne of 
Roscrea 102.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Himself 
101. Mercer 102. Nones 98. Scurry 91, Mal- 
ster 90, Blueaway, Dogtown 103. Round Up 
101, Andronicus 108, Young Dixon, Mar- 
graviate 105.

4 ►

~--- =3;
I

JAGELI CENSES. 183 Yonge St. ♦< ►

, ISSUER OF MAR
6 Toronto- straet. *1

Biff 1» the only remedy that will nee 
lively onre Gonnorhoes. Gleet ana Sli 
■oxual diseases. No stridVo/e, W pain. J 

Price fl. Call or write afeooy. Ill j
278 Yonge-at., Toronto. %

IFF opr118 iyti

MER RESORTS.

I Gircui
dsomest to America» Ï

JISHEN E—Canada*»^ 
Penetang, Georg»» £ 

bathing, golf. *
f Orchestra.
A—Niagara’s Favori^ 

ia. situated at 
trips daily

uny’s palace steamer* 
; I. ROYAL, Hamilton.

ting, open for challenges for, Saturdays, 
age 13 years. Address P. Park,

Have Yonm&à&pmsaSB Masonic Temple, Chios**. III.

Highland Park entries: First race, % 
mile, selling—Ocle Brooks 109, Jena 105, 
Little Saille, Eleanor Howard 103, Sir- 
oistcr 95. Ida Penzance 01, Cypress 87, 
Whitney, Jr., 98, Drogheda 98.

Second race. 4% furlongs, selling—Miss 
Blarney, Waninta 110, Halmetta. Lona 105, 
Mary Ralley, Fanny Blazes 102.

Third race. 1 mile, selling—Passaic 109, 
Winepress 106, Talala 105. Cnllear 102.

Fourth race. % mile, selling— Lanaeor 109, 
Gen. Buller 104. Little 
Hela. Botlina, Josephine Monohan 101.

Fifth race, IV* miles, selling—Free Lance 
113, Flag of Truce 105. Templar. Kaslo 
104. Belloourt 102. A. Winner 101.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Custodian, 
Cherry Wild 105, Algie M. 102. Magnus 
Troll 101, Rose Bird, Maltese Cross 96, 
Otto Bell 93.

ond;
yards, third. Time 26 seconds.

Running broad Jump—W.
wards, K. A. C.,

S. Ed- 
Jumg-t. actual - 

handicap
inches; W. J. Feldkamp, Pastime A.C., 
second, actual jump 21 feet 5% Inches, 
handicap 10 inches; Walter T. Flshlelgh, 
Detroit A.C., third, actual Jump 21 feet 
11 inches, scratch.

Throwing the discus —John R. Dewitt, 
Princeton University, won, actual throw 
115 feet 10 inches, handicap 10 
feet; John Flanagan, New York 
A. C., second, actual throw 108 feet 
5 Inches, handicap 10 feet; A. B. Gunn, 
Central Y.M.C.A., Buffalo, third, actual 
throw 99 feet 2^4 Inches, handicap 18 feet.

Running high jump—Edward F. Mayer, 
Anchor A.C., won, actual Jump 5 feet; 6 
inches, handicap 5 Inches; Dan Keuss, 
K.A.C., second, actual Jump 5 feet 8 
inches, handicap 1 inch; J. Blackburn, 
Pastime A.C., actual jump 6 feet 2 Inches, 
handicap 3 inches.

Five mile run—Geo. W. Orton, Toronto, 
Peter Soutar, Pastime A.

won, 
inches,7feet—-

3 HOUSE
’ ISLAND PARK, . 

DESERONTO, 61 
OP 1901.

RODS, 
REELS. 
BASKETS

And Anglers’ Supplies Generally.

McDOWALL & CO.,10 King St. East
BASS FISHINGDevil. Hattie Davis,

[Render the
ter of the famous

/Good Flshlmr and 
Hied table. Rates.
[ week, and upward, 
kies and large partl ,
[ located in the mosy-jg
kUidPo” the direct ro«»f ;

[■for accommodation

T. G. DAVEYi Toron^fcJ 
Temple Cafe. 

k'TER,

l5t!

IWNBJgSai Female Treafc-Oelebrated OeraM»

plaoemeat. Suppressed or Painful 
Menstruation, and all female trouble 
together with our book À WUTFB 
SECRET, to ladies eenrting address.
THE F. E. KARN MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA SL TORONTO

Trotting: at Leplne Parle.
Montreal. June 13.—The Leplne Park 

summer trotting meet was concluded to
day. the following being the results :

2.36 class, purse $150:
M. Brlsson, Montreal, g.ra.,

Belle of Vronsky ................... 3 2 1 1 1
A. Ta 1 liefer, Montreal, g.m.,

Alice R. ...
M. Behlen, Montreal, b.m.

•îlloen Oge.................................
M. Fitzgerald, Toronto, g.g.

Ben Covne ................................

Played Basketball.

second Tine IS mlVT.
contested 'W rnrzlïf jÇÎThe^ïn^ |
rtpcm ve« special mention. The Palmerston- | O’Rourke, Toronto Lacrosse Club, ^on, 
avenue hovs are now champions of their actual throw 30 feet, handicap 3 feet; Rob- 
sectlon. and will play off with Givens Jun- ert W. Edgren K-AhC , f^°nd,actual throw 
lor Bovs for the championship of the west 26 feet 4 inches, handicap 3 feet, -Kay.

H. Hennemann, Milwaukee A. C., third, 
ai8trlct’ actual throw 29 feet 5% Inches, scratch.

1867
.... 4 4 2 2 2

2 3 3 3 3 Sportln* Notes.
The R.C.Y.O. race for 16 footers will 

start on Saturday at 2.30 In place of 8 
o’clock. This change is by consent of the 
owners.

Terry McGovern has made a proposition, 
which he thinks will Induce Dave Sullivan 
to sign articles and fight him. The feather
weight champ*on said he Is 
give Sullivan a bonus of $100 
to take him on, and also Is ready to bet 
$1000 to $500. or 2 to 1 for any amount, 
that Sullivan does not last 16 round».

L OSBORNE 1 1 dis
Time ,2.28. 2.27%, 2.29%. 

Special free-for-all:
Chas. G arrow, Ottawa, blk.m.,

Bella Donna ..................................
M. M. McPherson, Montreal, b.

g., Jewell ........................................
Z.N.D. Hou de, Nleolet, b.m. Lit

tle Fanehette ................................
Time 2 21, 2.21. 2.21, 2.19.

te St. Nichols»)
IIUTON, ONT.

Refurnished. VP-*^*W

$2.00 per day. '-j

Scot» and Gore Vale».
The Scots and Gore Vales play their Sen- Varsity Tcnnle Tonrnament.

lor League footban game Saturday at 3 The arrangements for the Varsity Tourn
ât Sunlight Park. A victory for the Scots ament are rapidly nearing completion,and 
would give them the championship. They it ls certain that everything will be In 
will he strengthened bv the addition of [ readiûesg for the tournament to start at 
Biggs Brothers and McPherson, while the 2.30 o’clock to-morrow afternoon. Already 
Vales will have McKinnon and Dowling In a' great nnmber of entries have been re

ceived, more especially In the handicap, 
which promises to be of unusual Interest.

American Shooter» Win A grain. A large number are yet expected to come
London. June 13.—The Americans won the jn for *11 the events, and therefore it may 

third consécutive dav of the clay bird taken for granted that there will be 
match bv a score of 843 to 739. The result pienty of good tennis played In the Vftr- 
was accepted with the greatest good-wd 11 glty courts during the tournament. The 
on the part of their British opponents, the courts, which are at present in fine con- 
indies on the stand wqving American and dltjODf wm t,y to-morrow afternoon be in 
British flags. Speeches were the best possible shape, and every un
made by Capt. T. A. Marshall. Keithshurg, doavor wju t,e made .to keep them so 
111., for the United States, and by Capt. tjlru0llt the whole tournament.
Butt for the British. particularly Important that all

should be received not later than 6 p.m. 
to-day,so as to avoid creating any unneces
sary trouble in making arrangements for 
the different events. The list of events 
for to-morrow afternoon will be published 
In the morning papers, and the manage
ment asks that each player be on hand 
at the time at which he ls slated to play. 
Spectators will be heartily welcomed, and 
It is hoped that many citizens will take 
advantage of the tournament, where they 
mav be certain there will be some of the 
best tennis that can be seen In Canada. 
Entries will be received by Hther A. R. 
Cochrane, secretary. 24 Howhind ave., is. 
R. Paterson, 23 Walmer Road, or G.M. 
Bertram, 540 Sptidina ave 
must be In by 6 o’clock to-night.

113 1

3 3 12 prepared to 
if he agrees2 2 2 3

N BAY line.

lake sim
Champion Kraenzlein, holder of the Am

erican record» for the 120-yard hardies and 
the broad Jump, sailed on the Servia froip 
New York' on Tueariay afternoon. He la 
entered in the English championships, 
July 6.

A special to The Chicago Chronicle from 
Galllpolis. O., says Jerome Wood and 
Charles Varney, amateurs, were boxing, 
when Wood hit Varney over the heart. 
The latter fell to the sidewalk and expired 
almost Instantly.

Final Day at Guelph.
Guelph, June 13.—The third and final 

day of the Guelph races:
First race, 2.30 trot and 2.35 pace: 

Prohibition Wilkes, b.g.. owner
D. A. MrBwen. London ......... 4 1 11

Rob Roy, b.g.. owner D. Mc
Kenzie. Guelph .................

Nelli*' Wilkes, b.m., owner A.
Goodall. Aneaster

Bobby Mack ...........
Allen Line. George Wedge, Corker Jim, 

Jim Wilson also ran.
Time 2.26%, 2.24%. 2.24%. 2 24%. 

Second race, % mile run. 2 In 3:
Brass, eh. h., owner Joe. Lee,

Guelph ..................................................
Wilfrid Laurier, b.g., owner A. "W

Lawrence, Toronto.........................
Mamie Callan, b.m.. owner Dr. Lit

tle. Toronto
Bounding Maid. b.m.. owner J. 

Johnston ..

ND

imer Hotels-"
UKRE, F»rry ”,
beautifully situated.
SOUCI» MOO”
.me of the B»
iLLAR VarU, 
v situated on Lak»^. 
OIS, Toronto. .hoteL centrally Mtnatee.
let.
S K.

Scored S.% Each.
game was played yesterdnv 
Victoria and Canada bowling 

clubs on the latter’s grounds, resulting in 
a tie. The following is the score:

Canada.

A friendly 
between the

.... 13 4 4
Victoria. .. 2 2 2 3 

..7 5 3 2 It is 
entries

J. S. Russell,
A. J. Taylor,
W. A. Hargreaves,

Gordon Brown,
James Spooner,
T. A. Hastings,
Purran Morrison,s. 13 Dr. Gordon, sk...12 

i R. F. Angles, F. J. Light bourne*
TI. J. Minty. E. D. Beatty,
R. C. Donald, John P.Mn.

I A. S. Wigmore, s.17 W. R. Smith, sk..27 
I A. F. Rodger, C. E. Elliott,

H. Grant. G. Gatos.
1 J. S. Will Ison, E. Colster,

T. A. Reid, sk........ 17 A. F. Webster.
i A. Roberts. R. R. Beaumont.

J. A. Cooper, Dr. Clarke,
.Pase.v Wool, S. Charles.
R. Greenwood, sk.23 W. Worthington, s. 6
I. S. Jeffrey,
J. Thompson,

Mr. H. C. McLeod will go for a cruise 
on his yacht Gloria this summer down the 
St. Lawrence, and on to Newport for the 
race», then to New York and buck to 
Halifax, where tfre Gloria will be wintered.

The Willows Football Club would like to 
arrange a practice game for June 22. Ad
dress G. F. Butler, secretary, 262 Clinton- 
street.

/paisley» T

now ope*
BRANC

.13 1
L

4 2

sk.lS . 2
Canada.er Resort to 

Just the place v
bold .... 3 4 x

• Time LO414. 1.06%. 1.06. 
Third race, % mile run, 2 in 3: 

Lax Ina, ch. m., owner W. Nelson,
Ithaca, Mich .................................

Orennda, ch.c.. owner Geo. Buell,
Grand Rapids. Mich ...........

Maggie, b.m.. owner M. L. Nlcbol-

«D.C.L.” EBlack Bottle) WhUUey
Is rapidly taking the place of all other 
whiskeys. It is purer and more tasteful 

palate, and Is least harmful. \1! 
hotels keep It. Adams & Burns,

BURB$>w8, J. Miles.
G. S. Pearcy,
F. J." Glackmeyer, 

Pearce, sk.,15 J. Cruso, sk..........

. A.
...161 to the

leading _
Agents, 3 Front-street East, Toronto.

F All entries22C .212« FlV’» B*ra**^“ iTne 13-1”^ 
rajéges Jhyate,

;eh^«»t first ».

,85,85 TotalTotal
y.,
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Aquatics
For the fisherman we’ve flies, flvhooks, creels, 

spoons, gut hooks, lines, rods, stools, reels, auto 
matic reels, bait pails. Eery thing the best in the 
market.

We call special attention to our Bristol steel 
r»d, telescopic. Nicest bass rod on the market

We’ve also a new stock of Peterboro paddles 
—selling so many that we’ve priced ’em #1.25 in
stead of $1. 50. They are in bi<ch, cedar or maple, 
different models to choose.

Come in. Glad to see you.

Write for our baseball, tennis, football, golf 
catalogue.

American Tire Co., 
Limited,

56 King West.

€

American Tire Buildino.H. P. DAVIES, Manager.

'
*
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We Repair 
Men Our treatment for the 

Drink and Drug habit 
has been so successful. 
No chance work : no ex^ 
peri men is ; no bad ef

fects. You’re sure of a cure. We've hun
dreds of walking testimonials. All corre
spondence confidential. Write Box 2lo, O.ok- 
ville. Ont. Lakehurst Sanitarium, Limited.
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“East Kent”
Ale and Stout

are the acme of perfection. Judges 
pronounce them to be unsurpassed. 
They cost no more than ordinary }u 
kinds. j3

T. H. GEORGE,
Sole A sent.

%s 709 Yoncje StPhone North 100.
asasasasasas asasasasasas

The strike of girls at the handkerchief 
factory In Vassale has been ended. They 
get one-half cent Increase per tloaen for 
stitching. This means an increase of OU 
cents every two weeks.

Make your lawn In the natural way by 
sowing

Simmers’ Toronto Parks
LAWN GRASS SEED.

With it you can make your lawn as soft 
as velvet nnd a» green a* emerald all sam- 
mer long. Price, 25c per pound.

J. A SIMWTBRS
147-151 Klng sfc B.’Phone Main 191.
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CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada. Life Bonding. Toronto 

■ollcltor of pateats and «pert. Pataats, 
trade marks, copyright», dealga pateat* 
procured la Canada and all ferslge cols’ 
tries.

FISH FOR TO-DAY.
British Columbia SprlngSalmon, 

Restlgouche Salmon,
Mackerel, Speckled Trout, 

Blue Fish Shad,
Chicken Halibut, etc.,

Live and Boiled Lobsters 
Soft Shell Grabs, Frogs' Legs, eta
A Carload oi Strawberries 1
arriving to-day. The finest display ever 

seen. Prices will be away dowa tj
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Dr. 8e 
. cession 
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Involve

PINEAPPLES.
All the chçioest fruits and : 

vegetables in season.
Leave your order or Telephone 

Main 412.

the ter 
- eembly 

Fraser 
was an

l quickly 
; go bef,
E On a
! to the

KINO ST. B.
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral. 

All orders delivered punctually.

NO LONGER ON THE LIST.
Dr. Shepherd Stricken 

From the Register of the Ontario 
Medical Associât ion. V

Dr. Roddick, M.P. of Montreal, laid his 
views respecting a Dominion Medical 
Registration Board before the Ontario 
Medical Council yesterday morning. Drs. 
Britton, Roome, Sullivan, Bray, (Moor- 
house, Thorburn and Alexander were 
appointed a committee to report upon| Dr. 
Roddick’s proposals.

The afternoon meeting of the Council 
was entirely takên up by the Sheppard 
case, which resulted In Dr. Shepherd's 
name being ordered stricken from the 
register. It came before the Council in 
the report of the Discipline Committee 
presented by Dr. Moore. The report stat
ed that a charge had been made to the 
committee that Dr. Herbert E. Shepherd 
of Toronto had been guilty of infamous 
and disgraceful conduct ^/rom a profes
sional point of view, and that having In
vestigated the charge the committee found 
that It was true.

After the report had been received the 
accused, Dr. Shepherd, apologized to the 
Council, submitted himself to thpm for 
such action as they deemed necessary, 
and asked for a chance to prove his re
pentance genuine.

Dr. Sangster said that for the Council, 
to take action without hearing the evi
dence would be to take a leap In the 
dark.

Mr. Curry, K.C., for the Discipline Com
mittee, laid the particulars before the 
Council. The charge was in connection 
with the alleged application by Dr. Shep
herd and Veter Byers, of a violent oint
ment, called the celebrated Byers' cancer 
cure, upon a Mr. Grant, whose death, 
according to a coroner's jury, was acceler
ated and sufferings intensified by this 
treatment. Dr. Shepherd and Peter Hfcrr 
were sent to the grand Jury on a charge 
of manslaughter, hut a no-bill was re
turned. Dr. Shepherd's advertisements 
which proclaimed him as holding a number 
of degrees, which he had not obtained, 
also figured In the case before the Disci
pline Committee.

Mr. T. C. Robinette made a plea for 
leniency.

Dr. Gelkie and Dr. Sullivan favored al
lowing Dr. Shepherd to gb on suspended 
sentence, but a majority of the council, 
using strong;, terms, Insisted on his 
pulsion.

On motion of Dr. Thorburn, seconded 
by Dr. Moorhouse, the register was 
ordered to strike Dr. Shepherd's name 
from the register. The vote was yeas 24, 
nays 6.

The Council adjourned until 11 o'clock 
this morning.

Name of

I

cx-

Four in One
The Canadian PA,r Torontonian».

He. Toronto. Hamilton
& Buffalo, Michigan Central anil New York 
Central and Hudson Hiver Ilallruads, 
bined in one through aleeplng-car route, la 
the popular line from Toronto to 
York.

com-

New
P-m.,Dally from Toronto at 5.20 

also Empire State Express connection from 
Toronto at 9.45 a.m., dally, except Sunday 
C. P. R. office, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, or Union Station, for Information

ed
On Jnly 5 to 12, the Wabash Railroad 

will sell round trip tickets to San Frau- 
Cisco, California, at single firat-clasa fare, 
good to return any time up'to Aug. 8L 
1901. Diagram of thru sleepers now ready* 
Stop over en route west of first Colorado 
point. Everything will be first-class and 
up-to-date. This will be by far the most 
comprehensive trip ever offered to visit 
this golden land of sunshine and flowers. 
Full particulars at Wabash office, north- 
cast corner King and Yonge-streeta. To 
ronto. J. A. Richardson, District Passen, 
gen Agent. ed.

Cheaper than liv
ing at home

CALEDONIA
SPRINGS.

Season now fully 
open. Address 
Grand Motel for 
Guide.

... • ■

THE TORONTO SHOE HUSTLERS.

Friday Seasonableand
Saturday
Specials. floods

At prices to make them move. You will And the* 
goods exactly as represented. We do not want any 
oi them left. Prices will move them.

45 pairs only Men’s Tan and Black Bike Bale. Regular 1.60
and 1.76. Sizes 6 to 10...v...................... -V».................... .

120 Men’s White Canvas Bals., good shape, solid leather soles,
Regular 1.75...............................................••••..........

80 Men’s White Canvas Ox. — neat shape, heavy soles — not
weather shoes ................................................................................

110 pairs Men’s Shoes—chiefly small sizes—picked oat to clean np 
the stock. Regular 1.26 to 2. OO..................................1

210 end 216 Yongs Street.
We Guarantee our Shoe Polish.

1.83
1.40
1.23
.08

The St. Leger Shoe Co.
S STORES—110 Yonge St- 210 and 

216 Yonge St.’Phone Main 377.

“ The Bell”
:

■I.
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Z THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4

If the trotting horse conld only lengthen 
his stride he woold get below the 2-mln- 
nte mark. The runner make. 220 stride» 
to a mile, and the trotter 264, and what Is 
remarkable Is that the time of the stride 
of each 1» exactly alike, the decimal .45454 
of a second representing both. The great 
superiority of the runner Is that he makes 
a longer stride In exactly the same time. 
What makes the trotting horse men hope
ful for a 2-minute record 1» that the well- 
known horse Abbot has had no trouble In 
doing the quarter In 29 seconda, 
can keep np thlg gait he will have four 
alconda less than two minutes to a mile. 
Bnt we do not see any mention of this In
teresting subject at the ministerial confer
ences

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 YONGE-8TÇBET. Toronto.

BE PREPARED

ZT. EATON 02: A man who goes Into business 
life with little or no knowledge of 
business methods Is sure to fall. No 
man can work without the tools. 
Business tools are the knowledge of 
business affairs. Our coarse provides

Baniiaj^World?*In advance, $2 per year. 

THLBPHONBS:
Business Office—1734, Editorial Rooms—623.

Hamilton Office, 19 West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. B. Bayer», Agent.

London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 146 Fleet-ntreet, London, B.C.

the World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 

Broadway and llth-street.

Men’s Summer Shirts at 75 Cents
the tools.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,z “Actions Speak 
Louder Than Words."

Y.M.C.A. Building, corner Yonge 
and McGlll-streets, Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, 
Chartered Accountant, Principal.

A genuine bargain. We could afford 
to talk big about these Shirts, but since we 
have only about eight hundred of them and 
the price for them is so attractive we’ll let the 

price do the talking., In the meantime see 
the samples we are showing in the Yonge 

street window :

65 dozen Men’s Summer Shirts, best Scotch zephyrs 
and madras, neglige bosom, lanndried neck and 
wristbands, with detached doable end link calls, 
large bodies, latest stripes, checks and plaids, in 
light and deep bine, pink, oxblood and manve 
shades, all fast colors, sizes 14 to 18, regular 
values $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. Sat. 

urday..................................................................

If he
The ancient aphorism meets the case of our instruments 
exactly—the "action” speaks louder than any words
which we could possibly employ.
"Look” is but one "thing”—action is everything in a 
Piano. If you cannot see and appreciate the “action” 
of a piano—the inner mechanis'm—the very heart and 
soul and vital principle—do not buy it.
We claim for the Art Bell Piano s>n action so far above 
that of the ordinary instrument that comparison is 
altogether out of the question—it is merely a matter of
Wifcaif ours, advisedly, the Illimitable Grand Repeat-

IHs>not<only the action of the grand piano applied, 
under scientific principles of our own, to the upright. 
But it is more. We positively affirm that it is unequalled 
in the piano-making art of the age.
No need to technically describe and explain it, for it is 
open to inspection every business day of the week.
The Bell Illimitable Grand repeating action is, let us say 
in brief, such a delicate adjustment of the keys to the 
marvellous though simple interior mechanism they gor- 
ern, that the note struck at any point of the key s descen
sion finds lull and free responsiveness, and there is thus 
preserved the perfection of tone aimed at by the player, 
notwithstanding the fineness of his touch. Technique, 
under such conditions, must be, as any player will be 
free to admit, simply “illimitable.
Do you wonder, then, that (we call our action The 
Illimitable Grand Repeating ?
There is nothing its counterpart in the world to-day. If 
you would prefer to see it for yourself, come in to No. 
146 Yonge st, the Toronto "Art Home of

THE Y.M.C.A. JUBILEE.
The Jubilee celebration in commemoration 

of the 50th anniversary of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, now being held In 
Boston, la a notable event In the religions 
world.

li

Menât Niagara Are Now Beginning 
to Experience it—Are Hard at 

Work All Day Long-

now being held thru oat the country.

MAKE THEM READ THE BIBLE.
The World takes /much store In the 

atatement of Dr. Parkin of Upper Canada 
College, who told the Synod of the Church 
of England, now In session hère, that the 
average Canadian boy was grossly ignorant 
of the simplest Bible facts. The headmas
ter of Upper Canada believed th^t parents 
were Inclined to shift the duty of teach
ing the Bible to their children, over to 
the Sunday school, and that in many Sun
day schools this work Is badly done.

The World thinks there is a great deal 
of truth In what Dr. Parkin says. The ris
ing generation Is not grounded as It ought 
to be grounded In the Bible. It is file 
best book of all books, It Is a book of in
struction, it Is a cloak of protection to 
the young, and the frail, it is a book^ of 
guidance, most of all, It Is more than any 
other or any collection of books the rule 
of life* which, being observed to the great
est extent, Is sure ''to be productive of 
the best good to the Individual and to the 
race. As a vehicle of teaching onr chil
dren the English language, as teaching 
them how to read, as teaching them more 
or less how to master and use the 
guage, there Is no book equal to It./ It Is 
full of'wisdom, and any man without that 
grounding In the Bible which our fathers 
had Is badly equipped for the civilization 
In which he finds himself to-day.
Bible, tho''as old as the hills. Is ever up-to- 
date, and every father, and every mother, 
and every guardian, and every school teach
er, ought not only to read and study the 
Bible themselves, but should train the 
children In their charge to read it, study 
It and be guided by Its principles. Not 
everyone can leave their children money 
or property, but there Is no ma 
too poor or too busy who cannot find some 
way of bringing up their children in more 
or less knowledge of. the Book of Books. 
But there is only one sure way of start
ing children to rèad and love the Bible,and 
that is by straight, old-fashioned discipline. 
There Is no more royal road to Bible-ken 
than there la to arithmetic.

The letters “X.M.C.A.” have be-
household words in almost everycome

Christian country thruout the world. The 
association, during the BO years of Its ex
istence, has developed Into one of the 
great religious forces of the world.
1S51 there were but two associations In 
North America, with a membership of less 

These two associations have

IMPROVEMENTS ALREADY NOTED
In

I
and By Time 

Big Change. Will
In Their Appearance 

They Leave 
-f Have Been Wrought.

•75 than 100.
grown to 1439, with a combined member- 
chip of more than a quarter of a million. 
In addition to lta regular member^ the as
sociation Includes “associates," being com
peted of young men- who are not distinct
ly enrolled In church fellowship. These 
number more than another quarter million. 
It Is estimated that those whom associa
tion Influence reaches number quite 20 
millions. The association was 18 year» old 
before the first gymnasium was established 
In 1869. In that year also the first distinct
ly association building In a great city was 
established. In the North American \s- 

soclatlon there are now 360 such build
ings, and the vaine of them, «.realty, Is

Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 13.—(Special.)— 
hard work of Camp Niagara has falr- 

before breakfast this
Our $15.00 Irish Serge Suits for $8.99 The

From
when one-half of the 31st Greys 

marched over to the “Butts,” tor

ly begun.
A good, stylish Suit made of Mahoney’s All-wool Navy Blue Irish 

Serge, guaranteed not to fade. Well made and finished. Hundreds of 
men wear them for summer. To close out this line we reduce price to 

Only sixty men can share this chance on Saturday

morning,
were
rifle practice,until 6 p.m., the old common 
has resounded with the crack of musketry, 
the sharp words of command, the thunder 
of horses’ hoofs and the steady measured 
tread of men marching and countermarch-

$8.99. 
morning
Men’s Suite, of Mahoney’s All-wool Navy Blue Irish Serge, fast indigo 

dye, made in four-buttoned single-breasted sacque shape, also a few 
large sizes in double-breasted style, deep French facings, satin 
piped, best Italian cloth linings, doable stitched edges, Q OO 
sizes 34 to 44, regular selling price $15.00. Saturday... O.W

By the way, don’t forget our regular lines of Summer 
Suits. Just what you want these days to make yourself 
cool and comfortable. Make a note of these prices :

!

Ing.
Col. Otter Is an earnest officer,and means 

the results of this season’s drill will 
be a militia force trained and disciplined— 
us far as Is possible In such a limited time. 
To thiî" end every man Is apparently work
ing hard, nnd In a few days, If the Im
provement keeps up, a marvelous change 
will be wrought.

The weather continued fine, somewnat 
cooler than yesterday, and the Medical 
Corps had no cases of heat prostration 
whatever.

that

a
The detail of the workover $21,000,000. 

has Increased with its magnitude. At first 
the members were mainly clerks In busi
ness bouses. They now comprise students, 
railroad men, miners, lumbermen, factory

/ lan-

Norfolk style, yoke back and front, with 
box plaits down front and back, all-wool 
homespun cloth, light and dark grey 
shades, coats lined with Italian'cloth, 
straps for belt on pants, sizes 34 ft Cfi 
to 44.............................................................UfUU The Bell”

Men’s Summer Suits, coat and pants, single 
breasted sacque, all-wool, homespun cloth, 
light grey and brown shades, coats half- 
lined with Italian cloth, straps for belt 

sizes

men, soldiers, sailor» and representatives 
of the Industrial classes generally, as wel.

The
Men Show Improvement.

Drill to-day was a somevghat similar to 
that of yesterday, and If the men continue 
to improve as rapidly as they are doing, 
the “hay foot, straw foot” 4ftage will soon 
be passed, and by the time Gen. O’Grady- 
Haly makes his Inspection the different 
regiments will do themselves credit.

Cavalry Hard at IVorlc.
The Cavalry Brigade paraded at 8.40 this 

morning, and until noon were 'given a 
pretty stiff drill in squadron formation. 
This afternoon they were taught dismount
ed drill In the use of sword and carbine.

There are an exceptionally large number 
of fine cavalry horses at, camp this year. 
In the Toronto Mounted Rifles alone are 
such well-known names as these: “Exltus,” 
the property of Capt. Blake, well-known 
at the Woodbine: “Piratic,” ridden by Lieut. 
McCarthy; Sergt.-Major Pemberton’s 
moral;” also “Happy Hermit,” 
figured In the Steeplechase at the Wood
bine; “Yarn Spinner,” an old xSeagram 
horse, and “Springfield,” the winner of 
the Kentucky Derby some years ago and 
incidentally the sum of '$48,000 for his 
owner.

Theas boys on their way to manhood, 
federation of the movement has been as5.0034 topants,on

44
TheMen’s Outing Suits, single breasted sacqne, 

unlined, all-wool flannel-finished tweed, 
navy blue, with mkl-grey pin stripe, 
patch pockets, the very thing for y Kfi
hot weather, sizes 34 to 44............. .. ■ ,uv

Men’s Outing Suits, coat, vest and pants, 
single breasted sacque, unlined, all-wool 
imported flannel-finished tweed, 
with light grey pin stripe and black with 
dark grey stripe, single stitched edges, 
patch^poekets^ vest without collar, jQ QQ

Men’s Unlined Coats and Vests, single 
breasted, sacqne style, all-wool imported 
clay worsted, in black, blue and medium 
grey shades, patch pockets, single stitch
ed edges, taped seams, sleeves lined, vest 

sizes 84 to

notable as its spread and its detail, 
associations are a federation 
federacy with common objects, Interchange-

Men’s Outing Suits, coat and pants only, 
single and double breasted, black ground 
with light grey pin stripe; also grey 
ground with blue pin stripe, very neat 
and stylish, sizes 34 to

or a con-

5.U0 able forces, concerted energies, and their 
field Is the world. In half/a century the 
expenditures have greatly Increased. In 
1861 the expenditure was about $100,000 
a year. It Is now over $3,000,000 a year, 
and the association In North America owns 
property of all sorts valued at over $30,- 
000,000.

The 1439 North American associations are 
less than one quarter of the number In 
the world, but they enroll more than one- 
half of the membership of the association 
on the earth, hold more than three-quarters 
of Its personal property, and employ more 
than four-fifths of the persons devoting 
their entire time fo the work. In the 
association building movement, ontslde of 
Europe and America, are twenty-nine build
ings, in the aggregate valued at less than 
$1,000,000. In Europe proper, outside of 
Great Britain, there are 126 Christian asso
ciation buildings, valued at less than $2,- 
$00,000. In the British Isles there are also 
just 126 association buildings^ but they are 
valued at $3,000,009.

44
Meh’s Cricket or Tennis Salts, single 

breasted, sacque, imported white flan
nel (London shrunk), pearl buttons, patch 
pockets, straps for belt on pants, k
sizes 34 to 44 ......... .........-L •

Men’s Outing Sqlts, double breasted sacque, 
made of flannel finished tweed, light and 

grey, with blue stripe, also mid- 
grey, with green tint and narrow green 
stripe, patch pockets, coat tinlined, strap 
for bèlt on pants, sizes 34 to g JJQ

Men’s'Outing* Softs,"coat and panta only,

black

~ n or woman

dark

without collar, 5.0044 “Ar-
whlch

Summer Underwear\
THE VANDERBILTS AND THE FAST 

ATLANTIC SERVICE.
The latest news in regard to the fast 

Atlantic service is that iMr. Whitney Is 
to build the fleet and that the Vander
bilt interests are to furnish the necessary 
railway connection between Sydney and 
New York. Whether this news Is correct 
or not we do not know, but the story Is 
not at all improbable. It shows us, at 
any rate, that the great possibilities of 
Sydney, as an ocean port, have been nois
ed abroad, and we can confidently hope 
that It will not be long In any event un
til capitalists come forward and take ad
vantage of its unique natural facilities. 
Sydney is Indeed a much-favored place. 
It is a seaport'possessing aff excellent and 
capacious harbor. It is about 1000 miles 
nearer Southampton than Is New York. 
It Is open for practically the whole year 
round, Und It has no dangerous approaches. 
In addition to being a seaport, Sydney 
Is destined to become a great manu
facturing city. It is the centre of a big 
coal Industry. Its Iron and steel plant 
has already gained a world wide reputa
tion. We have this remarkable combina-

and Bathing Suits
Soldier»’ Game».

The Mounted Rifles have made prepara
tions for a day of sports; in front of mess 
tent where the men have their meals aro 
several eight-foot, steel-headed lances, mur
derous things they look, which will be 
nsed In the game of “tent pegs” and “head 
posts.”

/ Did this hot spell overtake you before you
were ready with lightweight Summer Underwear ?

and^ let usIf so, come to this store on Saturdayv

help you select the cool, comfortable kinds for 
We have them just as you want 

these be a reminder of our

A Sad Occurrence.
A sad Incident happened yesterday after

noon. Sergt. Allen of Company 6, 85th 
Battalion, received )a telegram that his 
daughter had died. He left immediately 
for Huntsville, his home. Leave of absence 
has also been granted Lieut. Kidd of the 
44tb, Pte. W. Young of 37th and 2nd Lieut. 
Thompson of the 12th.

Camp Fire Note».
Sergt. Young of the R.C.R.I. has opened 

a rechilting depot for applicants to the 
3rd (Specfal) Battalion R.C.R.I., who have 
seen service on the South African veldt.

The detail for to-day left the duty of 
providing guards, duty band, etc., on the 
31st Greys, commanded hy Llent.-Col.Camp
bell. The orderly medical officer foi» the 
dgy was Capt. Thompson, A.M.S.

Some of the regiments have regimental 
songs, which arc, as It were, a distinguish- 
ing feature of the battalion. Their bands 
play those tunes when they march in from 
parade, and, after nightfall, the men in 
the different tents sing; first the Inmates 
of one tent will strike np, then the next 
and the next join In.

This is the chorus of the regimental song 
of the 44th:
“As we're marching alcjng, we’re all cheery 

—all cheery;
We mean to hold our own, we’re not weary 

—not weary;
We'll stick to the corps that carries ‘four 

and four;’
The Forty-fourth is cheery—is cheery.”

fummer wear, 
them. Let 
prices :

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s Double Thread Balbrlggan Under

wear, shirts and drawers, French neck, 
pearl buttons, overlooked seams, sateen 
trimmings, summer weight, sizes 
34 to 44......................................................-

TROLLEY RIGHT OF WAY TAXABLE 
AS REAL ESTATB.

The New Jersey Supreme Court has Just 
handed down a decision that may have a 
bearing on our law as well as that of the 
United States. The decision is to the ef
fect that a trolley railroad using a pub
lic highway has acquired a permanent 
holding of land from which It cannot be 
ousted, and therefore possesses a taxable 
real estate Interest In the soil.

In the case upon which the Judgment 
Is based the local assessors of Newark, 
in estimating the value for taxation of 
the North Jersey Traction Company's 
property, had Included the roadbed as 
real estate. The State Board of Taxation 
reduced the assessment over 25 per cent., 
on the ground that the trolley company 
had no greater rights In the highways 
than had the vehicles of other companies 
or individuals, and could be taxed only 
on Its tangible personal property, la 
appealing to the Supreme Court the as
sessors contended that a trolley company’s 
occupation of a highway created a con
dition which debarred rivals fro'm enter
ing the same field, and that this exclu
sive possession constituted practical 
ownership, with consequent liability to 
taxation as real estate.

This contention, which has been a.f-

Bathing Suits.
Boys’ Combination Bathing Suits, In navy 

ground, with fancy cardinal or white 
stripes, fast colors, regulation 
length, all sizes, per suit 

Boj's’ Combination Bathing Suits, In navy 
ground, with fancy, cardinal or blue 
stripes, fast colors, short sleeves and 
knee length, all sizes, per 
suit ..........................................................

.35.50
Men’s Extra Fine Imported Balbrlggan Un

derwear, shirts and drawers. French 
pearl buttons, silk trimmings, rib- 
uffs and ankles, with extension 

extra light
.50neck, 

bed c 
bands on drawers, 
weight, sizes 34 to 44

Men’s Combination Bathing Suits, In dark 
ground, with fancy, cardinal or white.75
stripes, fast colors, short sleeves 
and knee length,per suit,all sizes.. . .50Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Under

wear, shirts and drawers, pearl buttons, 
beige trimmings, ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
extra light weight, sizes 34 to ~

Men’s Combination Bathing Bults,) navy
ground, with fancy. cardinal and white 
stripes around armband knee, fast col
or, pearl buttons, all sizes, per 
suit ..................................  ...................

.7544
.75Best Imported Balbrlggan ffJnder- 

wear, shirts and drawers, full fashioned, 
sateen trimmings, pearl btittons, ribbed 
skirt and caffs, spaced seats in 1 (lfi 
drawers, sizes 34 to 44....................... ■.

Men's tlon of advantages at Sydney : the ships 
necessary for the fast Atlantic service 
can be bnllt there; they can be supplied by 
the Sydney coal mines with all the fuel re
quired while crossing the ocean; finally, 
Sydney Is b.V long odds the nearest Ameri
can port to Europe. No other seaport on 
the continent possesses such exceptional 

These" advantages have fit

Men's Combination or 2-Plcce Bathing 
Suits, In navy ground, with white stripes 
around arm, knee and body, fast colors, 
pearl buttons, all sizes, per 
suit.................. 1.00Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 

shirts and drawers, full fashioned, pearl 
buttons, ribbed skirt and cuffs, beige 
trimmings, medium weight, sizes t % 
34 to 44.......................................... .............

Men's 2-Ptece Cashmere Bathing Suits. In 
plain navy and black, short sleeves, and 
kneedength, fast colors, sizes 34 
to 42 ................................................... 1.50

advantages.
Inst been brought to the attention ot 
United State» capitalists, and we may rest 
assured that It Mr. Wultney and the 
Vanderbilts have not decided to exploit 
the tost Atlantic project it will not De 
long till other big railway magnates and

The Invictus Shoe Mbayde George A. Slater
THE OTTAWA STRIKE.

We believe The Invictus Shoe, made by George A. Slater, to 
be the best boot made in Canada- Its introduction created quite a 
stir in the shoe trade, especially when it became known that we were 
selling The Invictus, the equal of any five dollar boot, for $3.25. 
But we intend to make a still bigger stir. We would like the superior 
merit of The Invictus Shoe put to the test, and for that purpose 
will offer a special price inducement to nearly two hundred men on 
Saturday morning. Read the particulars :

192 pairs Men’s best quality Velour and Tan Calf Laced Boots,
Goodyear welted, extension soles—“Invictus” process of flexible sy a. v-v 
soles—acme of perfection—sizes 5i to 11—special on Saturday ^ ^ U 
(one pair only to a customer) for.................................... ................

This price holds good until this small lot is sold, and we don’t expect 
to repeat it. We do this to introduce The Invictus and to prove that 
it is as we say—'the best boot made in Canada.

Prospect» Are Brighter for n Settle
ment of the Tronbie.

Ottawa, June 13.—The prospects of an 
early settlement df the carpenters’ strike are 
brighter, as the men have agreed to 
ing with the contractors, 
day sent

capitalists do so.
a meet- 

The latter to- 
a communication to the union 

men Intimating a desire on their part for 
a conference. The contractors have 
pointed a committee of three, who meet a
rir„n,rh" of, rcpresentatlvca frotn the 

strikers this evening.

firmatlvely indorsed by the New Jersey 
Supreme Court, affects and Includes an 
other corporations nslng the soil, such 
as gas, water and electric companies and 
transportation companies other than 
trolley lines. As to the latter, the opin
ion of the Court pointed out that they nad 
exclusive right to occupancy of part of 
the public estate, with the permanency of 
poles and tracks and the lack of any 
civic authority to remove them. A grant 
has thus been made, said the court, for 
permanent and exclusive use; and this 
Is an Interest in real estate.

“the assertion that the right to

AN AWFUL FAILURE.

One of our ministers this week visited 
Fred. Lee Rice, the only one of the trio 
of bank robbers now alive, and who rests 
under sentence of 21 years’ imprisonment 
for robbery, ajid awaits trial on the charge 
of murder.
due publicity given to such notorious char
acters and thlr wrong-doings works untold 
evil, we |forbear spreading the story ot 
their crimes. But as we listened to the 
account of the interview, and the descrip
tion of the prisoner, and part of the artory 
of his life, the thought that most strongly 
affected us was, what a sad and awful 
failure to the splendid possibilities of a 
human life Is here revealed! Leaving aside 
the thought of all the crimes committed, 
crimes that probably broke nearly every 
command In the Decalogue, la It not a most 
deplorable and awful crime that a life to 
which there came perhaps niore than the 
average, of advantages and possibilities, 
should be brought to a close so abruptly, 
facing tho gallows with nothing good or 
worthy or ennobling to look back upon, 
no record but what had better be forgotten 
save as a warning? The Hebrew writers 
were true In their conceptions when they 
so frequently made use of the word for 
“sin” that means a failure or a missing 
of the mark. Can there be any sin greater 
than the perversion of high and holy pow
ers to low and unworthy ends?—Christian 
Guardian Editorial.

ap-

LOCAL TOPICS.

monV 8 College annual commenre-
™t 9 30 a.mS 1 Place on Taeeday next

Perfection Smoking Mixture guaranteed 
cool One trial will convince you of It. 
merits. Alive Bollard.

Thomas Richardson was convicted of be
ing disorderly before Magistrate Franklanil 
yesterday, and was fined $1 and costs.

The Ladles’ Board of the Toronto West- 
ern Hospital will give a garden party on 
the grounds of the hospital, Butburst- 
street, on June 27.

The Strathcona Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, will open next Saturday. Many To* 
iontonUuis will summed at this very prettv 
resort, and there. Is every Indleatlon of the 
Strathcona being/the popular Niagara 
_A meeting of the Executive of the Huron 
Old Boys’ Association will he held at 187 
longe-street this evening to complete ar
rangements for their annual excursion to 
Clinton on July 6.

The Reception Committee of the Canadi
an Manufacturers’ Association will meet 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock to make arrange
ments for the annual meeting to be held 
In Montreal during the month of Septem
ber.

Believing, as we do, that uu-

edtfFurther
more,
the soil of the highway acquired and 
used by the trolley company Is no xgreat- 
er than that enjoyed by the public In

Straw Hats for Men, Boys and Children
general Is not only In conflict with the 
evidence of the senses, but is at variance 
with the adjudged cases on the subject,”

i

Straw Hat weather seems to have 
put in appearance for certain. 
Surely you're not going to wear your 
hat of last summer ? The cost of a 
new one is not going to be very big 
at our prices. Let us hint of a few 
lines frotn our stock:

hotel.
THE TWO MINUTE TROTTER.

During these - warm days the trotting 
horse men are discussing the relative value 
ot the trotting horse when hitched to a 
pneumatic tire and the old-fashioned high- 
wheeled sulkies.

Horse Review doe. not accept the
The editor ot The Chi

cago
claim that five seconds of the redaction In
the trotting record In recent years should 
be credited to the pnenmatle tire, 
cording to him, only the most elaborate 
tests, both with the new wheel and the 
old-fashioned one, and with different horses, 
carried out at great expense, would aetual-

Children’s Straw Mats.
Children’s Plain Canton Straw Sailors,with 

navy blue band and stream-

Men’s Hats.
Men's Plain White Canton Straw Boaters, 

navy or black silk bauds, leather

Men's and Youths’ Fine White Canton 
Straw Sailors, neat, stylish shape, 
silk band' and leather sweats ...

Men’s and Youths’ Fine White Canton nnd 
Rustic Straw Boaters, plain black silk 
bands and leather 
at $1 to

SEDIMENT 
IN THE URINE

Ac-

19
NO FOUNDATION

Children’s Plain White Canton and Blue 
or White Straw Sailors, plain or OC 
fancy bands and streamers.....................

Children’s Fine White Straw Sailors,square 
crown and roll brim, plain or 
fancy bands.......................... ..

Children’s Navy Blue and White Straw Sail
ors, square crown and neat roll ch 
brim, plain or fancy bands...........j...

Children’s Extra Fine White Stifkw Sail- 
Mixed Straw ors, round or square crown, neatly rolled

2g brim, silk and satin lining, 75c Q(}

If you intend to wear a felt hat right through the summer ask to see our 
fur felt Alpine Hat at $2.00, or the Stetson block at $3-5o You’ll not 
make any mistake'choosing either one. If you prefer a genuine 
Dunlap we have it at $4.50.

.75 For the Report of Fighting Between
British nnd French at Tien Tsln.
London, June 13.—Lord George Hamilton, 

the Indian Secretary, answering a question 
in the House of Commons to-day, said 
General Uaselee had cabled that there 
was no foundation for the report (circu
lated In the United States tiy a news 
agency) that seven men been killed or 
wounded In fighting between British In
dian troops and French soldiers at Tien 
Tain, Juue 5.

Still, he Is inclined ’ One of the Indications of Serious Kid
ney Trouble That Dr. Pitcher’s 

Backache Kidney Tablets 
Completely Cures.

ly settle the matter.
.to allow that there la some virtue In the 
pneumatic tire. The proof Is that every-sweats, 2 50 .35T
one has come to It.

Along with this discussion there goes an
other one as to when the two-minute trot-

Boys’ Straw Mats.
Bovs’ Plain White Canton and Mixed 

Straw Boaters, plain bauds
Sediment In the urine, no matter what 

its nature, whether It be brick dust, white 
particles floating thru it, or slimy deposits, 
is indicative of serious kidney derange
ment.

There Is no remedy can so quickly clear 
up the urine and cure the kidney trouble 
as Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets, 
the nioderq medicine tbr backache, kidney, 
bladder and urinary disorders.

Mr. W. Patterson, electrician, Whitby, 
Ont., says: “Penult me to say that the 
bottle of Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets I got at the store of J. R. Willis, 
druggist, Whitby, has done me a great deal 
of good. J have tried other remedies with
out result, and found In these just what I 

My water, that used

19 ting horse will arrive. According to some 
of the authorities, he Is about due. The 

.pacing horse has already got below the 2- 
minute mark. One admirer out in Cali
fornia has been studying the *gait of the 
horse all his life, and do his best, he says, 
he Is stl>l unable to accurately define the
difference between the pacing gait, the trot- government has not protested, and does 
ting gait and the gallop of the running not intend to protest, under present con- 
horse. There Is a difference, and everyone ditions. against the maintenance ot a large

German garrison at .Shanghai, which 
pears to be attracting attention in Eng
land.

Boys’ Plain White Canton 
Boaters, navy blue or black silk 
bauds and good quality lining ...

Uncle Sam Will Not Protest.
Washington, Jane 13.—The United States

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List can see (t, but ivhat the difference Is ex
actly he cannot say. The greatest dif
ference of all is in the stride, which every* ---------------------------------

can see, and measure for himself. He C^han Independence By Christmas, 
claims that the longest trotting stride he j Washington, June 13.—It Is expected at 

. . i toe " ar department that Cuban independ-
has ever “taped was one or ju feet 5 j ence will be an accomplished fact by 
Inches and the longest running 28 feet, j next Christmas.

np-
want.. w to be dark,
bad and fall of sedlmdnt, Is now clear, 
and my bowels move easily, regularly and 
gently, with no griping. I have worked 
steadily, and the pain I used to suffer with 
Is gone entirely.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50 cents a box at all druggists." The 
Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

T. EATON C9.™
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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5JUNE 14 1901THE TORONTO WORLD
. AUCTION 8AXS».

When Using a BY CHAS. ID. HENDERSON 4 CO.'<

!SAUCE 87—89 King St. Bast.

Afternoon 
at 2.30

and Evening at 8 o’clock.

/ TO-MORROW“ BOUGHT AT JAMIESON’S IS BEST BOUGHT.”

Use the Old Standard FinestThe \
\n

LEA £ 173 New and Second-hand 
High-grade01 SummerAt Marvelous ■

PERRINS’
V BICYCLES; Price Concetsions.I ■

The hot wave of yesterday trumpeted 
the universal demand of men for cooler 
clothing—and our two gigantic purchases 
of genteel, lightweight suits warrant the 

Il'Hfr biggest bargains of our history.

Ten-Fifty Suits for 3.99.
Sixty Scotch Tweed Suits, in brown pin-Jieod checks, 
grey pin-bçad checks, grey stripes and mixes, very 
dressy sacque coats, lined with farmer satin and silk- 
striped silesia sleeve linings, sold previously 
at 10.50, to-morrow choose for....................

m
Its ingredients are of the 

very best.
-BT-iiY A't AUCTION
-AT-J.M. Douglas & Co. t MUNSON’S; ' ;

Canadian Agents,
MONTREAL. NO. 183 YONGE STREET

(North of Qneen-etreet)

Every wheel offered will be 
sold without the least reserve 
whatever.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 
Auctioneers.

3.99
Manhattan Flannel Suits—4.99.mmli All- X^jool Flannels—no other fabric is at once so gen

teel, serviceable, so light in weight and so cool, beauti
ful color weaves, unlined coats, with deep French fac
ings and self-buttons, sateen sleeve linings. These 
suits are stitched throughout with silk and the facings 
and seams ara bound with silk, fresh-looking, pretty 

\ and practical, never sold in Toronto under - 
7.50, on Saturday....*.................................. 41* w w

:

Anglican Synod of the Northwest De
mands More Scriptural Teaching 

Than at Present.
U amusements.
V

RACES AT PICTON—JUNE 26th.An Almost Endless Choice of Scotch 
Tweed Suits, worth I2.50 and n 
I5.00, for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-A SCHEDULE OF PRINCIPLES * The following classes are open :

2-50, 2.28 and “Free-for-AII."
Purees *100. $176 and *860. For parti 

culture address Sec.. T. BOO, Plctonj 6 
Memo—Napanee races foUow July let,

/
Strictly all-wool, of coarse, some very catchy worsted 

etrlpefl suits are included in the lot, the tweeds are shown in prey pin-head checjts, stripes, 
plaids and nobby West of England patterns, deep French shoulder facings and gost Italian 
linings in coats, single or double-breasted high-cut vests, at the regular pricesf 12.60 and 
15.00, these suits found immediate popularity, you may choose a suit Satur
day at.......................................................................................................................

Setting Forth View, of the Synod 
as to What Should Be 

Done.
1

9.99The feature of yesterday's session of the 
Anglican Synod was the attack made by 
Mr. Beverley Jones upon the Toronto 
Rectory Lands Committee. It transpired 
that Mr. Jones had been persistently 
pressing the committee for the simplest 
Information, which he had been unable 
to obtain.

At the opening of the afternoon session, 
R. J. Carson was granted permission to 
speak to the synod about the proposed 
mission at Cordova, a mining ^centre near 
Havelock. It appeared that, owing to tne 
tardiness of the Church * or Ehgland in 
erecting a mission house there, the Pres- 
by ter Ians had forestalled them, and were 
now in possession of the held with a large 
tent. The Anglicans had meant to make 
the mission a general one, but It wgs de
cided that, unless the Presbyterians* with
drew, they would go ahead ôn denomina
tional lines.

Rev. C. L. Ingles and C. K. W. Blggar 
were appointed delegates to the lnterdlo- 
cesan Sunday School Committee.

Rev. Septimus Jones read the report or 
the Superannuation Fund Committee. He 
regretted that there were many parishes 
that either failed entirely to make any re
sponse to the appeal or fell far short or 
their proportionate allotment. Consequent
ly, the fund was not in a very flour
ishing condition.

Fund is at a Low Ebb.
Rev. C.r L. Ingles moved that, owing to 

the insufficiency of the funds at the dis
posal of the Superannuation Fund to meet 

Interest
the Invested capital be .made available 
for superannuation payments. Mr. Ingles 
aske4 the synod to remember that there 
would be three quarterly payments to be 
made before a single cent came in from 
any regular source.

Rev. Mr. Jones said that, In such emer
gencies, the committee were accustomed 
to borrow from the bank sufficient to tide 
them over till the usual offerings came in. 
Mr. Ingles’ resolution was lost.

F. E. Hodglns introduced the important 
question of the appointment of a trust 
company to manage the funds of the synod. 
He asked the synod to cou tir m their re
solution of last year, empowering the Ex
ecutive Committee to appoint such a com-

Conservatory of Music
• MONDAY, JUNE llthOn the Boys’ Floor.

Summer Suits idr the little boy, the youth and the young man. Perhaps the suit has 
been purchased already. If that’s the case this news will merely tantalize you. If it isn’t— 
and it’s time it was—it will make you come to this clothing store to-morrow.
Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Vestee Suits, with sailor collars, trimmed 
with narrow black silk braid, pearl buttons on coat, silk-stitched 
throughout, a very handsome suit for the little fellow, 
ages 4 to 8, regular price 5.00, on Saturday..................
Youths’ Three-Piece Short Pant Suits, extra well made of Cana
dian tweeds, strong Italian cloth linings in coat, very natty and 
durable, will stand all sorts of rough usage, regular 
value 4.50, on Saturday...............................
Youths’ and Young Men’s Long 
made of all-wool fawn tweeds, a special line of eight- 
dollar suits, on sale Saturday at

PIANO RECITAL BY

MR. W. H. SHERWOOD
(of Chicago)

w1»
after June 13th.

ji
3.95 351

Haitian’s Point2.98 Evenings at ISOAfternoons at S.
Trouser Summer - Suits,t High Class Vaudeville

3.98i To-morrow at 8.80 p.m.,
Championship Lacrosse

BRANTFORD vs. TECUMSEH.Stylish Summer Hats
That purchase of 1500 dozen Summer Hats 

at half price—wan made up mostly of straws j
- ot every known shape, braid and finish.

On Saturday you may choose a nifty little ttacAs 
American Straw Hat, plain or faucy, all 
bright new goods, never sold in “T C &

^21 Toronto under 1.50, for just............  ■ f w
This announcement should draw thou- / 

sand a -
PEARL FEDORAS-In all the nifty J 
Alpine and Golf shape», with black or self- 
bands. regularly worth 1.75 and 
2.00, for ............................................

‘'•ID' Art ExhibitionW
CENTRAL LEAGUE OR 

SCHOOL ART
Eleven Interesting Departments.

A Afternoon and Evening 
During the Present Week. 

Admission—Adults ten omits, Children fire 
cents.

\ Pavilion

1.25its requirements, the

BELLE EWARTJust to 0Midsummer Hats hand
The finest F.ngljah and American Derbys,^aU^he right g QQ

'T 3.50 and 4.00
Summer Shoes at 2.50

A

Men are less economical than women as a rule, few men will buy a bargain if the goods are 
not just what they want. These Saturday sales draw great crowds because the exact shoes 
that men want are on the bargain counter.
Men’s Box Calf, Vici Kid, Cordovan, Velour Calf. Russia and Select Patent Calf, Natty 
American Shoes, mode on Baltimore and Goodyear welts, selling regularly at 
3 50 end 4.00, on Saturday.......................................................................................

Gives Perfect Satisfaction
Because every Mock Is cut from the clear, 
pure waters ot Lake Slmcoe, and by a 
special process prepared for household use. 
Being entirely free of specks, weeds and 
snow, It lasts longer than ordinary Ice, 
and yet costs no more.

W e are not in the trust.

f 2.50pany.
It was evident that the delegates' were 

far from unanimous upon this question, 
and an exciting debate was commencing 
when Rev. J. Gillespie quashed the whole 
matter by proving the illegality of last 
years’ resolution, because it had not been 
made In accordance with certain technical 
formalities. Mr. Hodglns then withdrew 
his resolution, and the matter will have to 
be left over until the next synod.

The next business was an innocent-look
ing report of the Toronto Rectory Surplus 
Committee, which led to unexpected de
velopments. The report showed receipts 
of $22,002.50 for the year from rents and 
interest on Investments. In reference to 
a request of the synod for information re
specting “properties of tenants who still 
claim an Interest hi Its buildings," the 
committee stated that no such claims had 
been made.

White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, the very newest and the very cool- *
est, regular value 2.00 and 2.50, Saturday............................................................. I ■ ww

Remarkable Underwear Sale. Belle Ewart Ice Co
Head Office, 18 Meltnda-street. 
Telephones: Main 1047, 2933, 14.

Look for Yellow \tyagons.

■i

We want to sell 500 dozen (600Ô) Suits of Summer Under- 
Saturday 1 We have planned “greater bargains thanwear on 

have been” to accomplish this.
Men’s Fine Egyptian Balbrlggan, full-fashioned, with French 
necks, ribbed cuffs and ankles, regular value 75c per
garment, Saturday only........................ ...............
Men’s Fine Mercerized Silk Underwear, regular
value 1.50, on Saturday, per garment. ...............

These are only two out of a score of marvelous values, all 
on sale on main floor.1
Men’s Genuine Madras Shirts, with neg
lige front*, regular value 1.60, Saturday.............

CURE YOURSELF
t^^pINOWNATl, 0. MBfe on t or pel

Sold by Druggists,
for SI.00, or 8 bottles, 82.75. 

1 WflPPv • Circular sent on request.

1.29 -;i Use Big Ci for unnatural 
dischargee, Inflammations, 

lions or ulcerations 
oni membranes, 

and not astrla- 
eonous.

/

1.00 I

1.00A Claim on the Synod.
andHereupon Mr. Beverley Jones rose 

asserted loudly that one claim had been 
made thru him, and that no satisfaction 
could be obtained from tne committee. A 
Miss O’Neill had appealed to him for in
formation as to the terms upon which she 
could recover her property* whlçh had 
been confiscated by the conîmlttee for de
faults In rent.

Mr. Jones, amidst loud laughter, referred 
to a letter which he had written to tne 
committee last
prompt reply the following June, 
by persistent applications deed able to 
obtain a partial statement from the com
mittee, from which It appeared that, after 
paying all expenses, the synod was only 
$350 out of pocket, for which they had 
received Miss O’Neill’s buildings, which 
were now assessed at $7000. Miss O Neill 
for 14 years had been paying the synod 
$9 a foot rent for the land on which her 
property was built. When she could no 
longer pay, she had been ejected, 
property really belonged to Miss O’Neill, 
and Mr. Jones thought that she should re
ceive it back on reasonable terms or be 
paid some (indemnity, seqlrtg lthaH the 
synod were In possession of a $7000 pro
perty, which only cost them $350. 

llnrith Un-Chrlstian Means.
Mr. Ni W. Hoyles said that If there was 

to believe that the synod nad

Great Slaughter in Pipes, Cigars and Tobaccos. authorizing the cloning of a portion ot 
old ïonge-atreet In the village et Thorn
hill.

The lacrosse match scheduled to take 
place here on Saturday next baa been can
celled owing to the Young Toronto* hav
ing disbanded.

Rev. Mr. Moore will be the associate et 
Rev. Mr. Wellwood in the Methodist cir
cuit here In the place of Rev. Mr. large.

The annual picnic of the Victoria Square 
Sabbath school will take place on Satur
day next to Wllcock’s Lake.

A division court will be held here on 
Saturday by Hla Hbnor Judge Morgan, but 
only one case la on the docket lot dis
posal.

Cnpsoral Pipe Is tho only pipe you can clean thoronghl y. on 
Saturday 40c. worth double. The greatest assortment of pipes, rang
ing from 25c to 50c, Saturday your choice 20c. A lot or pipes, wort 
15c 20c and 25c, to clear at 10c. All package tobacco. 8c package.

cigars at 1.00 and 1.25 a box of 50 cigars.

4Tho

7a 10c Jips, 5c. 10c For- 
ayettes, 7 for 25a A lot of

PHILIP JAMIESON at The Rounded CornerDecember, receiving a 
He had

North Toronto.
L.O.L., 269, met last night and.decided 

to engage the band of th,e “Woodmen of . 
the World” to lead them for the Toronto 
procession on the celebration of the 12tb.

Westminster Sabbath School children 
were conveyed to Bond's Lake yesterday 
by the Metropolitan Railway for their y 
annual outing.

Mrs. R. Browd of Barrie Is visiting at 
the home of Mr. E. C. Brown for a few 
days..

The water In the Wells at the old pump
ing station Is again giving ont and a very 
limited supply can only bo procured. It 
will be some five or six weeks before the 
new supply will be available, and the out
look In the Interim Is not the brightest.

of Mr F E Hodglns, on a tie for the last 
place.

The

IOur Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

gan.
T

BAPTISTS IN.-SESS10N.
i iTwenty-Seventh Annual Meeting ot 

the Toronto Association Opena 
in East Toroato.

twenty-seventh annual meeting of the 
Association of Baptist Churches 

opened yesterday afternoon in the 
Rev. S. S.

any reason .
been acquiring property by harsh and un- 
Christian means he wanted a proper in
vestigation made, and an official statement 
placed before the synod that this matter 
might be laid forever.

Dean Langtry retorted that a statement 
hncl been made last year by Mr. Hodglns. 
Miss O’Neill had been asking an exorbitant 
rent, which had kept her buildings empty. 
The taxes were unpaid. If the committee 
had not taken action to foreclose, the pro- 

would have been • lost botn to tne

The
Toronto

jwas
East Toronto Baptist Church.

elected moderator, 
presented from the various 

in revenue

IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There 
Is not a city, town or hamlet In Canada 
where Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil Is not 
known—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for Itself and maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should he received with doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectric OH. and that Is Dr. 
Thomas'. Take nothing else.

ALL DEALERS.Bates, D.D., was mReports were 
churches showing large Increases

synod anil Miss O Neill.
Itev John Gillespie advised Mr. Jones 

to settle his ease with the committee, and 
not -waste the time of the synod wltn 
these scandalous utterances.

Mr Joues: 1 have been Hammering at tne 
committee for the last two years without 
effect.

Little Satisfaction In This.
All the satisfaction that Mr. Jones could 

obtain was that the committee was re
quested to prepare a statement for tne 
next svnod of bow the properties Usd been 
acquired. The report of the Rectory bur- 
plus Committee was then adopted___

The report of the Investment Committee 
showed a bank balance on band of $50.- 

The net earnings for the year on

and membership.
The following new pastors were 

educed: Rev G T Webb, Western Baptist 
Church: Jtev C W King. Parliament street;

lntro-

Dletrlet Labor Connell.
There was little business transacted at 
the meeting last night In Richmond Hall 

of the Toronto District Labor Council. 
The following were appointed to act with 
the Lord’s Day Alliance on labor matters: 
David A. Carey, A. Horwbod, John Arm
strong, Isaac Hr. Sanderson and John Gard
ner. Mr. Robert Giockling was elected a 
delegate to the Dominion Day celebration.

Bev J R Coutts, Century.
The following student pasters were also ,

introduced: Messrs Meldrew, Jones, Welsh 
and Grlmshaw.

f°r ™ferred*to>the Membership Oommjttea 
The clerk gave a summary of the affairs 
The cie g which showed that dur-

of 5837. This Is an Increase of over 2UOO
during the past 12 years. nnrooaes
raised by all the churches for all Purf**™ 
was $86.000. This Is an Increase ot $30,000 
during the past 12 years. During the yeat 
there were 390 baptisms, an Increase of

of Toronto Junction,

Some people claim that VICTIM OF SMALLNESS.of all churches, 
the minister is the great drawing power.

he thought that the greatest drawing 
power was the congregation itself.

At the evening service three assoclatlon- 
al problems were Introduced for discus
sion. The difficulties that beset the rural 
pastor were set forth by Rev. E. Phillips, 
pastor of York Mills. Rev. J. F. Dlngman 
Of Kenilworth discussed the suburban 
problem. The troubles an urban pastor 
had to contend with were next set forth 
by ProL F. Tracy, Ph. D., of Toronto 
Univerlty. The great dangers that 
beset our young men and women In 
the cities were enumerated, and the 
number of counter attractions on Sundays 
pointed out.

To-day’s session will be In the bands of 
the Women’s Mission Circle. The election 
of officers will take place this afternoon.

Bob., Indep. : Mr. Thornton was elect
ed for West Durham by a majority of 40. 
He was elected as an Independent, bnt 
thru the manipulations of the Grit “ma
chine’’ he was restrained from sitting last 
session of the House, and Is now unseat
ed by the action of agents In the election. 
Mr. Thornton has been the victim ot re
markably small business, and It will be 
strange Indeed, if the electors of West 
Durham do not very forcibly express their 
disgust, at the next election, of the sharp 
practice and dishonorable tactics exerted 
against Mr. Thornton.

but Dr. Thornton. Re-Elected. 
Winnipeg, June 13.—(Special.)—Dr. R. L. 

Thornton of Deloralne was re-elected 
grand master of the Orange Grand Lodge. 
The next meeting will be held at Cal
gary.

Investments wore 4.02 per cent.
Committees Elected.

Tn the evening the various standing coro- 
of the synod for the year 1901-1902

of the association,

mittees 
were elected. The total amountThe Mornlnpr Session.

At the Vnorning session the representa
tives of the Lord’s Day Alliance, J. K. 
Macdonald and Rev. W. H. Hincks deliver
ed addresses in behalf of Sabbath observ-

Dr. Arnold's 
Catarrh CureCS188 over the preceding year.

The association sermon was preached y 
Rev. P. C. Parker, M.A., pastor of the 
First-avenue Baptist Church. The reverend 
gentlemen spoke strongly In favor ot 
church fellowship, and said that people by 
refusing to Join some church cast reflec
tion on the wisdom of God, the foundation

aDThe delegates to the Provincial Synod 
Revs Dr Langtry, Canon Farncomb, 

Prof Clark, C L Ingles, Canon Welch, T 
Street Macklem. J P Lewis, Canon Spragge, 
Archdeacon Allen. H J Cody, Canon Cay
ley, T W Paterson and Messrs N W Hoyles, 
K C, Dr Mlllman, L H Baldwin, Dr Par-

Cures all forms of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly inutru- 
ment-you just sniff it 
naturally. It gives instant 
relief, never fails to cure. 
Ali drusrgiels se»l it.

are
TV.Richmond Hill.

A bylaw was passed at the last meet
ing of the Vaughan Township Council

(4 •'

f
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Was Inspected By Fire and Light 
Committee Yesterday and Found# 

to Be Satisfactory.For the

Outing Seasonords CAN’T MOVE SIR JOHN'S STATUE
assortments m TravellingImmense

Wraps, Tourist Capes, Steamer Bugs. 
Boating and Verandah Shawls. Real 
Shetland Shawls and Spencers.

instruments 
ban “y words

everything j„ a 
ate the “action" 
very heart and

ion so far above 
comparison is 

rely a matter of

Grand Repeat-

I piano applied 
to the upright 

it is unequalled

c plain it, for ft U 
k the week.
Ion is, let us say 
[he keys to the 
knism they crov. 
[he key’s descen- 
hnd there is thus
tby4-heupl?yer’
tn. i echnique, 

player will be

ur action “ The

| orld to-day. If 
come in to No.

our .
ErectedUnlees Committee Which

It Aarreee, Snye the Board of

Control.
SPECIALS 

FOR THIS MONTH
Chairman Foster of the Fire and Light 

Committee an<t Aid. Lamb, Hubbard, Bell, 
Lynd, Secretary Smart and Fire Chief 
Thompson spent a busy afternoon at the 
Island yesterday, inspecting the three 
Are stations there and tne appliances. Tne 
party were piloted around on tnelr tour by 
Mr. Lockhart Gordon;
Island Fire Protective Association, Secre
tary Robin of the same organization and 
ex-Ald. Denison and a foreman of one ot 
the halls.

,50 Ladies’ and Misses’ Fawn Cloth 
Jackets; choice, nobby garments, clear
ing at 5.00, 7.00, 10.00 each.

Walking Hats, 25c and SOc
Stllor Hats. 60c, $1.25. *2.50 each.

Shirt Waists, $1 each.
Muslins. 10c and

president of tne

White
White Gown

Cloth and Tweed Suita. $10, $16.
_Llnen Crash Skirts. $1.75 each.
-White Pique Skirts, $2 each.

Foulard Silks, 75c, 90c, f 1
Odd lengths of Black Dree* Fabrics, of 

all new kinds, $2.75 up.
Black French Voile, 50c yard.
Honevcomb White Quilts, 90c.
Furniture Cretonnes. 15c yard. 
Flannelette Summer Blankets. 75c, 90c. 
White Lace Curtains, $1 pair.

The workings of the brigade 
were explained to the visitors, and every
thing was found to be highly satisfactory. 
Chief Thompson said the hose and para
phernalia were In splendid condition, and 
the drill of the volunteer brigade under 
Foreman Denison, at No. 2 Station, com
pared very favorably wltn - that in tne 
city.

The necessity of establishing another 
fire station east of the K.C.X.C. club house 
was urged on the committee, and at tne 
next meeting It will be considered.

Some means of communication between 
the various stations and the pumping sta
tion, so that the engineer at the latter 
place may be notified to giVe increased 
pressure during a fire, is badly needed, 
and Chief Thompson will see if he can t 
make some arrangement that will work 
satisfactorily.

Alter the Inspection, dinner was served 
at the Hotel Hanlan, at which the needs 
of the Island were discussed.

Roman Ru&s, 80c, 1.25
Batt Comforts, 5x6. $160.
& wsssf ’T
BS as

ends of Table Linen, greatly re-Odd
duced.
Linen Damask Table Cloths

Size 2x2M yards—2.25 each.

Mail Orders
Filled Promptly and Carefully.

of
Board of Control Meets.

The Board of Control yesterday after
noon decided to recommend that the City 
Engineer be Instructed to prepare a repor.t 
of the cost of constructing a new sewer 
for the Court-street Station, and. If this 
will not be sufficient to place the build
ing in a sanitary condition, the police 
commissioners will be offered St. Law
rence Hall. The amount needed to recon
struct the building is estimated to be 
$15,000, and it Is probable that this will be 
submitted 
along.

The recommendation

ir JOHN CATTO & SON
gleg Street, Opposite the Postoffice

m

in the first bylaw that comes

of the Property 
Committee that the Brltànnia Life-Saving 
Service be given three months’ notice or 
the city’s Intention to terminate their lease 
was endorsed by the controllers.

HUSTLERS.
Bev. J. C, Madill Renews His Appli

cation for Admission to 
Preaching Ranks.able Sir John’s Statue.

The report of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee, recommandéng ttnan tpctrmyai 
sion be given to the Ontario

ds government 
to remove Sir John Macdonald’s statue to 
the site now occupied by the statue of the 
late George Brown, in order that a sta
tue might be erected there of the <Jueen, 
and that the George Brown statue be plac
ed on a suitable site east of the main walk, 
was opposed by Aid. Lamb and Hubbard., 
The latter said he would never agree to 
the removal unless the committee which 
had charge of the erectlnon of the monu
ment consented. Aid. Lamb would agree 
to the statue being placed in front of the 
City Hall, but only as a last resort, and 
with the consent of the committee.

The matter was referred back, and no 
action will be taken until the opinion of 
the committee representing the donors is 
first gained.

CHANGE PROPOSED AS TO ELDERS.
A You win find that

l We do not went uy 
ive them.

igular 1.60

Dr. Kllpntriclt of Manitoba College 

Saxe Canadian. Are the Proper 

Men for the West.
1

1.23 Jane 13.—At the Presbyterian 
General Assembly this forenoon was de
voted to Initial business. Dr. Warden, the 

of assembly, having been elected 
Rev. J. W. MacMillan of Llnd- 

clerk tor this

Ottawa,leather soles, ^ ^ 

soles — hot
1.25 clerk 

moderator.iat to dean up 4MB say was elected to serve as
Mr, MacMillan is one of the

Dates for Paying: Taxes.
The controllers made the recommenda

tion that the dates for the payment for 
the three Instalments of taxes be Aug. 2U, 
Oct. 21 and Dec. 20.

• » -o-e o • • • •• •
meeting.
strongest of the young men In the assembly. 
Two weeks ago he declined a unanimous 

Halifax to succeed Rev. Alfred

■eet.
call to Asphalt All Alike.

Engineer Rust, In a report on the rela
tive values of Land and Pitch Lake as
phalt, which he Is 
Board
Investigations go, both kinds of asphalt 
are shown to be really the same, and, lor 
the city’s work, one Is as good as the 
other.

It* Is alleged that there is In existence 
an asphalt trust, which Is said to be try
ing to press the Pitch Lake brand, and 
when a contract for Land asphalt has been 
let It Is claimed some gentlemen have 
gone to the ratepayers and asked them to 
insist upon having Pitch Lake.

Will Not Remove Bodies.
The Medical Health Officer has recom

mended that the bodies In the Austrian 
Hebrew Cemetery, on Jones-avenue, be al
lowed to remain undisturbed, on the under
standing that no more burials shall take 
place and that arrears In taxes are palfl.

Gaudier of Toronto.
The attendance of members Is very largo 

Western men In largerhoe Co. preparing for the 
of Control, states that, as far aa bisfor opening day. 

numbers than usual are present. One of 
the new men Is l'rof. Kilpatrick of Mani
toba College, Winnipeg, who will be asked 
to preach before the assembly on Sunday 
afternoon. The evening service will be 
taken by Prof. D. M. Gordon of Halifax.

A very large number of ministers In 
Baptist, ,Methodist, Congregational and 

Churches in other countries

.10 Y on go St, 210 Ud 
216 Yon go St.

ES H. RICHES.
Presbyterian 
are making “application to be received into 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada. One 
applicant is Rev. J. C. Madill, at one time 
a Presbyterian student, and then a Con
gregational minister in Toronto and Sarnia, 
whose case was before the Congregational 
Union several years ago. A number of 
Presbyteries have entered formal protest 
against the reception of Mr. Madill. $n 
the days when the P. P. A. was prominent 
In Ontario politics, Mr. Madill was presi
dent and chief of that short-lived organiza
tion. His case will be considered by a 
committee. His application was refused 
by the assembly last year.

The Election of Elders.
This afternoon the General Assembly 

decided to send a remit to tty? Presby
teries to get their views regarding a pro
posal that elders be elected for stated 
terms, instead o£ for life, as at present. 
The discussion was led Jiy Rev. J. B. 
iTaser of Owen Sound, who championed 
the proposal of the election of elders for 
stated terms, 
proposal to take the views of the Presby
teries In the matter by Rev. Mr. Gracy, 
Gananoque, and Rev. Dr. Somerville, 
Owen Sound, find it was opposed by Prof. 
ScrimgerT Montreal; Prof. Mac Vicar, Rev. 
Dr. Sedgwick and others. In the dis
cussion It was pointed out that the ques
tion of having elders elected for terms 
Involved the larger question of having 
the terms of ministers limited. The as
sembly was assured by the , Rev. Dr. 
Fraser that he did not think

.ife Building. Toronto 
tâtent» and expert, 
copyrights, design 
anada and all ‘•"ÏM3

OR TO-DAY.
To Compel Council.

At the last meeting of the Public School 
Board the matter of taking legal action 
against the corporation to recover the 
amount cut from the# school estimates 
was left In the hands of Chairman Spence 
and Trustee Hales. These two" gentlemen 
held a consultation with the School Board 
solicitor yesterday, when three feasible 
lines of action w ere suggested.

First : The Board may Issue a manda
mus to compel the City Council to collect 
taxes sufficient to meet the School Board's 
original estimates. __

Secondly : The J36ard may sue the City 
Co'uncll directly for the sum which thèy 
claim Is still due.

Thirdly : The Board may take out an In
junction to quash the bylaw of the City 
Council, which fixed the tax rafe at 19 
mills, on the grounds that it does not pro
vide sufficient funds for carrying on the 
public schools.

It was left for the solicitor to decide 
which of these actions will be taken, but 
fîïvL-e Is every reason to suppose that h4 
will adopt the first, as this will bring 
the matter to the speediest settlement.

lumbia SpringSalmon, 
touche Salmon, V
kerel. Speckled Trout,
[Shad,
bn Halibut, etc., 
e and. Boiled Lobster»^ 
Drabs, Frogs’ Legs, W
Li of Strawberries
L y The finest dlBplAT*** tes will be away aows He was supported ' in the

NEARRLES.

choicest 
in season, 
nr order orTelephfl»»

fruits and

f lier & Co was any desire to bring the change about 
quickly. He was willing to let the matter 
go before the Presbyteries.

On a close vote the matter was referred 
to the Presbyteries.

KING ST. E. 
t. James’ Cathedral* 
s delivered punctually-

On Saturday.
On Saturday next the fine, large, pa

latial steamer Modjeska will commence 
her regular trips between Toronto and 
Hamilton. The Modjeska has been thoro- 
ly overhauled, painted and refitted thru- 
out, and has everything In first-class 
shape.

The College Reports.
The reports of the various colleges were 

taken up during the afternoon and the re
ports were satisfactory. Halifax College,- 
Montreal College and iManitoba College 
were heard from. The others will be 
taken up to-morrow. During the course 
of an address by Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick of 
Manitoba College, he said the church 
could go to Edinburgh, and even England, 
for professors, but if It wanted to evange
lize the west it must have Canadians, who 
best understood their own people. He said 
there were no bettor men for ministers 
than the sons of Ontario farmers. They 
were the kind of men the church needed.

Tbe remarks of Dr. Kilpatrick called 
forth hearty applause.

It has been decided to have the theo
logical term In Manitoba College take place 

^ln winter Instead of summer. It was 
painted out that the w-Iuter was the best 
time for the students.

The general assembly has been Invited 
to visit the Experimental Farm as guests 
of the Government. On Saturday the 
delegates will visit Rockllffe Park and 
Britannia on the bay.

laper tha^lh* | 

(t home. • •
Lledonia

Brings.

a • 173 Bicycles To-Morrow By Auction.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell to

morrow afternoon at 2.30 at Munson’s, No. 
183 Yonge-street (near Queen-street), 173 
high-grade new and second hand blcyclc5> 
Never In this city has such a valuable 
assortment of wheels been offered by 
auction. Every wheel offered will be sold 
without the least reserve whatever.

I

fully
Address

d Hotel f°r

son now
n ■ Rather a Cool Suggestion !

Be sure your order for Ice goes to the 
Grenadier Ice and Coal Company. Daily 
deliveries of Ice commence May 1 to all 
parts of the city; $1.50 per month for a

Tele
Office 49

to- t
nice piece of pure, first-crop ice. 
phones, Main 217, Park 103. 
Wellington-street east. ed

wM «naturalawn In the

.r*’ Toronto
;-N GRASS SEED- 
<nn make V<mr l»wn

n" Am

Pickering: Granger!.
The Union Grange of the Towmshlp of 

riekering held a meeting at Whitby on 
Wednesday. There was a large gathering 
of the best farmers in the locality and their 
wives, l^peeclies were made by It. It. Mow- 
ray, William Oke and Jabel Robinson, M. 
P. A bountiful repast was served oil the

Home Miaulons.
, To-night the Home Mission report 
take

park»
was

n up. The report from the Maritime 
Provinces was submitted by the Rev. G. ti. 
Carson of Plctou, N. S.

The report from the western station was 
read by the Rev. Dr. Robertson. Dr. Reid 

Montreal and Rev. Mr. Robb also spoke.
The reports show that there are 109 

mission fields, 251 preaching stations, w’ltli 
an average attendance of 11,423; the 
families numbered 2808, the communi
cants 2753. About $130 was granted to 
each field.

Id .B »“•

re.
A

91.

Ï5Z3Ï 5HSHS2! To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent.—A 
little medicine In the shape of the wonder
ful pellets which are known as Parrnelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, administered at the pro
per time and with the directions adhered 
to, often prevent a serious attack of sick
ness and save money which w<mld go to 
the doctor. In all Irregularities of the di
gestive organs they are -an Invaluable cor
rective. aiid by cleansing the blood they 
clear the skin of imperfections.

t Kent”
e and Stout Special for Saturday.

At Gallagher’s, a carload of the finest 
strawberries will arrive to-day for Satur
day's trade.
tion’t forget; you get the choicest at Gal
lagher’s that can be purchased on tho To
ronto market. Fresh fish arriving all the 
time—the greatest delicacies that can be 
obtained. Tel. 412. and got your order de
livered early. Gallagher «V Co.. King street 
East, opposite St. James* Cathedral.

ne-of perfection.
them -
no more than . |

1. georoe,

Prices will be away down.
Schools Will Close June 28.

The Management Committee of the pub
lic School Board met yesterday and de
cided to close the schools for vacation 
on June 2S. The kindergartens will finish 
June 27. The holidays will continue as 
usual over the months of July and August. 
The Bchools"wlll re-open Sept. 3.

Sole Asent. ^ $t

SsaasHsasüsasas

The Grand Lodge of Masons, meeting 
• t Tacoma, Washington State, have 
clnded the resolution adopted two 
ago In regard to negro masonry."“•"*** incense ot »

The Appellate Court at Rochester has 
ordered the matter of the Sunday clos
ing of the Pan-American dropped. ^
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FASSBNOTCR TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.YOU GET 

IT HEREHeart DiseaseoYou
Look Old I NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES & 

ll TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.
Limited.

Steamers Garden Cityand Lakeside
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Baffalo.

CITY NEWS. WILL RUN------——■=>.

60 Day Excursions
iFanerai of the Late W. A. Oette*.

Many well-known .teamboat men and 
funeral yesterday

TO IK

Canadian NorthwestSome Paote Regarding the Rapid Increase of Heart
Trouble. _____

All the nutriment and 
strength of the malt- 
all the flavor of the 
hops is in Labatt’s Ale 
and Porter.

•then attended the 
afternoon of the late William A. Geddes, 
which took place from hie late residence, 
134 Carlton-et., to St. James' Cemetery. At 
the house a abort service waa conducted 
by Rev. Archdeacon Roddy, assisted by 
Bev. Beverley Smith of St. Peter's Church. 
The casket waa borne by Messrs. C. R. 
Blackburn, Herbert Lye, James Geddea, 
Robert Cooper, Hugh Brown and Abbott 
Strowger, nephew of the deceased. The 

William A. Geddea,

at following return fares :
romSteamers leave Yonge-street wharf, Sun

day excepted, at 8 a.m., 11 aul, 2 p.m., 5
r Buffale and return good for three days 
*2: good for thirty days, $2.65. Tickets 
will be sold at single fare, rates going 
Saturday and returning Monday to all 
points as far as Niagara Falls. Ont.

aid Saturday After- 
Excnrsione, SOc Betara, 

Special rat» to excursion parties. 
Telephones, main 2653, 2947.
H. G. Luke, Agent, Yonge St. Wharf.

It’s impossible for you not 
to, wiflh the color of seventy 
years in your hair 1 Perhaps 
you are seventy, and you like 
your gray hair. And pcriiaps 
not!

TO TO FOB IWinnipeg, Mae. Regina, Assn.
Antler, Man. Yorkton, Assa.
Delwaine, Man. Moosejaw, Assa.
Estevan, Assa. Calgary, Alba 1
Hamiota. Man. Macleod, Alba.
Moesomln, Assa. Prince Albert,S’k
Swan River,Man. Edmonton, Alba. '
Blnscarth, Man. Red Deer, Alba
UO‘”g July*» K9?d "tU™in< ““atntîa1?*

" Jnly 23,................................Sept g -
Full information and all particulars from 

agents Grand Trunk Railway System.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. A T.À.,

N.W. cor. King and Yonge-streets., ’Phone 
Main 4209.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent 
TORONTO.

130
,[

S3SWednesday
», » B?

J
Dark hair for youth and 

y hair for old age
inechief mourners were : 

son of deceased; Capt. John V. TroweU, 
W. Strowger, brother-in-law ; W. Prid- 
ham, son-in-law. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were placed on the casket, in
cluding a cross from officers and crew of 
Steamer Ocean, crescent wreath from the 
Niagara Navigation Co., cross from K.O. 
Mackay, Hamilton; Masonic emblem from 
St. Andrew's Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 

the Harbor Commissioners, 
anchor from the Toronto

vigor; gra 
and declim

.
NIAGARA-ON-LAKE,

NIAGARA FALLS, BIEEALO, 
PAN-AMERICAN FAIR

(LONDON)me.
If you will use Ayer’s Hair 

Vigor, in less than a month 
there won’t be a gray hair in 
your head.

It keeps the scalp free from 
dandruff, stops falling of the 
hair, and makes it grow thick 
and long.

135

m TENDBBS. and all points in the United States, via the

“YOUNGSTOWN ROUTE.”
• Ce

MAMTOULM AND NORTH 
SHORE RAILWAY.

«H»gg;anchor from 
and star and 
and Montreal Steamboat Co. Fast service. Lowest rates. Through connec 

tions. Special rates to excursion parties.

BOOK TICKETS
For further information apply to

Toronto Navigation Co., Limited,
52 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

w& $4.50.Not Present.Defendant W
As the result of the serious runaway ac- 

ctdent near St. Michael's Cemetery on Sun
day last, and In which Mrs. Jessie Adams 
of 178 Bathurst-street waa seriously ln- 
inred D. W. Roddick of Chicago, who 
drove’ the vehicle which collided with the 

was riding with

Ll'"Train connecting at North Bay with
TENDERS Imperial LimitedOne dollar • bottle. for the Construction of the Manltou- 

lin and North Shore Railway.
Sealed tenders will be received at the 

of the General Superintendent of 
the Manltoulin & North Shore Railway 
Company, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., up to 
12 oclock noon, of the 15th day of June, 
1901, for the construction of a section of 
the Manltoulin & North Shore Railway 
from mile 13 to the crossing of the Ver
million River, a distance of about five 
miles. Plans, profile and specifications may 
he seen at. the office of the engineer In 
charge at Sudbury, Ont., or the Chief 
Engineer. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Tenders 
must be made on printed forms supplied. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. . ____

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 27, 1901.

bush'
The Canadian Pacific Overland Ptyer 

leaves Toronto Union Depot at 1 p.m. 
dally for WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
PACIFIC COAST and KOOTENAY pointa 
making the run to Vancouver In 90 hoars.

apply yon, send 
9 a bottle to NIAGARA RIVER LINEIf your druggist cannot s 

es fi.oo and we will express 
all charges prepaid. Be sure and 
your nearest express office.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Send for our handsome book on The Hair,

orone in which the woman - nK.
her two children, was arrested by County 
Constable Brown. Roddick, who was a 
delegate to the International Association n 
Machinists, entered into a bond for his ap
pearance In court, but when the case waa 
called yesterday by Magistrate Frankland 
he was not present. The charge was one 
of careless and furious driving. It Is under- 

Roddick left the city Immediately

5 Trips Dally (except Sunday) A To]

Through Car ServicePoor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making It thin and watery, which Irritates 
and weakens the heart.

Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri
cans, is certainly Increasing, and while this 
may be largely due to the excitement and
worry of American business life. It is mors The - most sensible treatment for heart 
often the result of weak stomachs, of poor trouble is to improve the digestion and 
digestion. to Insure the prompt assimilation of food.

Real organic disease Is incurable; but not This can be done t>y the regular use after 
one case in a hundred of heart trouble Is nfpa]8 of some safe, pleasant and effective 
organic. . digestive preparation, like Stuart’s Dyspep

The close relation between heart trouble sla Tablets, which may be found at most 
and poor digestion is because both organs drug stores, and which contains valuable, 
are controlled by the same great nerves, harmless digestive elements In a pleasant, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogastrlc. convenient form.

In another way, also, the heart Is affected It is safe to say that the regular persist- 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes ent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at 
gas and fermentation from half digested ; meal time will cure any form of stomach 
food. There is a feeling of oppression and j trouble except cancer of the stomach, 
heaviness In the chest caused by pressure Full Sized package of these tablets sold 
of the distended stomach on the heart and ! by druggists at 50 cents. Little book on 
lungs, interfering with their action; hence j stomach troubles mailed free. Address F. 
arises palpitation and short breath.

wllCHIPPEWA. CHICORA.
theOn and after Monday, June 17. steamers 

will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east
$&'•£!. 'for' ViagaYa1.1 Tew,^ Si 

Queenston. „ ^ .
Connecting with New York Central

R.R., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Park & River R.R. and

Has been Inaugurated between Levis 
(Quebec), and St. John, N.B., over Quebec 
Central and Canadian Pacific, via Megan-BOTH SIDES ARE DETERMINED. barrel»;stood

after he was released on ball. tic 'Through first-class and sleeping car ser
vice, affording all modern conveniences.

A. BL. NOTMAN, A.Q.P.A., 
Toronto.

Ample Fund* ‘Will Be Provided to 
Wage Relentless War Between 

Machinist and Employer.
The trouble between the striking machin

ists of America and their employers has 
grown more acute since the meeting of 
the National Metal Trades Association, held 
in New York this week, and those who

Follow 
iiunorU"

Hudson River 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

Police Court Record.
James Chambers, 

charged with having stolen curtains from 
George H. Hees & Son, was committed 
for trial in the Police Court yesterday. 
For assaulting James Ross, Vincent Bruno 
was fined $5 and costs or 30 days. The 
disputed ownership of the fittings of a 
barber shop brought O. J. McCue Into 
court on a charge of theft, the complainants 
being the firm of Ryan and McCue. The 

adjourned till the 18th for settle
ment. George N. Clausse will appear next 
Thursday to answer a charge of assaulting 
Maurice Pinney. George West, who tres
passed on the property of the G.T.R., was 
fined $1 and costs or 10 days.

Private Watchman 1JOHN FOY, m3r.ii. I
do., Nd 

«

Manager.

Newfoundland.DIVIDENDS.
TICKET OFFICE.

2 KING ST. EAST-*THE HOME SAVINGS i LOAN CO.1,
have been keeping In close touch with the 
situation express the belief that things 
have not been progressing satisfactorily 
for the men in the last few days. Before 
President O’Connell left the city he stated 
to a World reporter that, outside of a few 
instances, there were no reports of new 
settlements being made between employ
ers and employes, but this was doubtless 
owing to the desire of the firms to wait 
till the National Metal Trades Association 
had taken definite action and got thru with 
their labors, 
manufacturers to fight the men Is be
lieved to be the beginning of a relentless 
war, for. which both sides clafm to be pre
pared.

This Is Intimated In this press despatch;
“Samuel Gompers,president of the Ameri 

can Feedratlon of Labor, has made this 
announcement to the Washington corre
spondent of The Herald:

“ ‘The American Federation of Labor will 
aid the International Association of Mach
inists in every way within Its power In 
its contest for the nine-hour day.’ ’’

Asked as to the use of the employers’ • 
fund, W. J. Chalmers, chairman of the 
Press Committee, said: 
will use it as the strikers do, to support 
their fellows, pay pickets and meet other 
general expenses. We used $166,000 in the 
Cleveland strike, where we paid 
men a bonus of $4 a day. There are mil
lions more If they are needed, 
just received a telegram from the Pacific 
coast, pledging 114 out of 135 firms to 
bershlp.
Francisco, Seattle and Portland, and the 
extreme west is with us.”

President O’Connell said, with regard to 
the despatch, that the manufacturers are 
simply making a grandstand play, hoping 
to scare the men back to work. The Na
tional Metal Trades Association had adopt
ed a resolution in favor of the treatment 
of the question locally, that Is, each manu
facturer to make his own settlement, in
stead of having one arbitration to cover 
the question nationally, as the machinists 
desire. If they were going to bind the 
firms not to settle, why should they pass 
such a resolution? Every indication, said 
Mr. O’Connell, is that the trouble will be 
adjusted.

I he action of the American Federation 
of Labor will have the effect, Mr. O’Con
nell thinks, of strengthening the 
ists In their determination to fight.

LIMITED. end 
land is viaToronto-Montreal

DIVIDEND NO. 44.
Line. The Newfoundland Railway.Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
has this day been declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of the company, for the half 
year ending 30th June, 1901, and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the 
company, No. 78 Church-street, Toronto, 
on and * after 2nd Jhly prox. The trans
fer books w'ill be closed from 16th to 30th 
June, Inst., both da vs inclusive.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, 

Manager.

case was
135A. Stnart Co., Marshall, Mich. Steamers leave Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday, at 3.30 p.m., for Charlotte, 1000 
Islands, Rapids, St. Lawrence to Montreal, 
intermediate ports.

HAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL

FIOnly Six Hoin at

SsSTEAMER BRUCE leaves North 8y«uf 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival ot the L C. B. express 
connecting at Port-nn-Bseqne with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St John's *84. every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
at 6 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express st North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.BL, C.F.L, 
G.T.K. and D.A.R.

ANOTHER EXPLORING PARTY LAURA SECORD MONUMENT.
Steamers leave Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday, 7 p.m.* for Bay of Quinte, Rap- 
iris, St. Lawrencè, Montreal, Intermediate 
ports.

Kgra
io*$2.95. 

I Wheat-

1 r*Vft
64c n

Will be Unveiled By Mrs. G. W.
Rom at Lundy’s Lane on 

June 22.
The unveiling of the Laura Secord 

ment will take place at Lundy’s Lane, 
Niagara Falls South, on Saturday, June 
22, at about 2 p.m. 
be done by Mrs. G. W. Ross, and it is 
peeled that the Premier will be present 
und deliver an address. Arrangements are 
now being made for reduced rates, whlcn 
will be announced later.

The monument is a bronze life-size bust 
of the heroine, on a square granite pedes
tal, and is the work of Miss Mildred Peel. 
The erection of this memorial was under
taken by the Ontario Historical Socle: v. 
About $600 has been collected, and $100 
ins still required to complete the work, 
which, it is Intended, will include the 
placing of suitably Inscribed tablets at 
the house at Chippewa in which she lived, 
over 50 years ago; at the house in Queens- 
tou from which she started on her historic 
walk, and the house at Decew which was 
the headquarters of Lieut. Fltzglbbon in 
1813. A headstone will also be placed to 
mark her grave at Chippewa Church.

Started Into the Burning Mine at 
Port Royal—Another Explosion 

in the Pit.
Port Royal, Pa., June 13.—-Another explor 

leg party started into the burning mine 
at 9.30 this morning to try and recover 
the bodies of the men who are below. 
The party, headed by Inspector Dlxou, 
was composed of ten men, and they were ! 
told before they started that they were 
taking their lives in their hands* as the 
mine is full of gas, and more explosions 
are liable to occur at any time.

At 3.40 o'clock this morning the seventh 
explosion occurred. It w’as caused by the 
gas igniting from the fire below, and it 
is expected that other explosions will fol
low to-day.

The inquest on the bodies of those al
ready taken otit of the mine on Tuesday 
was resumed again this morning.

Mr. Kelso to Wed.
j. J. Kelso, superintendent of the De

partment of Neglected and Dependent Chil
dren of Ontario, Is shortly to be married 
in Nashville, Tennessee, to Miss Irene 
Martin, one of the most popular and charm
ing young ladles of that old southern city. 
Miss Martin Is a Daughter of the Revolu
tion, being descended from two of the old 
est families In the south, and Is an artist 
of note, having received high recognition 
for miniature work in various exhibitions. 
Her bridal trip will be her first visit to 
Canada. ♦The wedding will take place 
June 25.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Western Passenger Agent.

The determination of the
monu- i

Toronto, June 10th, 1901. 0AKVILLE-L0RNE PARK ROUTE
r ' N

STEAMER RICHELIEUCanadian General 
Electric Company,

The unveiling will
R. G. REID.

St. Job** Hfld.
ex- On and after Monday, June 3rd. steamer 

will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side), 
9 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.10 p.m., calling Lorne 
Park 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips.

Leaving Oakville 7 a.m.^ 11.30 a.m., 6 
p.m., caHlng Lorne Park ($45 p.m.

Special rates to excursion parties.
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phono Main 3356.

Idle

Barley

White Star Line for

Royal aid Uelted State* Mall Steaeers.
—New York to Queenstown and Liverpool—
8S. Majestic ............................... Jons 12, noon
SS. Oceanic......... .. June 19. 8 a.m.
SS. Teutonic .............—............ Jane 26, noon.
SS. Germanic,................................ July 8, noon.

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic.

Third-class rate to Liverpool, London,Glas
gow, Belfast or Derry by Germanic, «28; 
by Oceanic, Majestic or Teutonic, $29.50. 

For further Information apply to

weiLimited.
Grain Inspectera.

The Board of Examiners in Grain met 
yesterday in the Board of Trade Building 
and examined* three candidates for the 
positions of inspector and deputy inspector 
of grains. Messrs. Jesse C. Smith of To
ronto Junction and W. E. Miller of Bramp
ton were examined in Canadian and foreign 
grains, and passed. Robert Graham of 
Brussels was examined tenly in Canadian 
grains, 4pd was successful. The appoint
ments will be made by the Dominion gov
ernment.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, for the six months ending 
June 30th, 1901, being at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum, has this day been 
declared upon the Preference Stock of the 
Canadian 
Limited.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
five per cent, for the six months ending 
June 30th, 1901, being at the rate of ten 
per cent, per annum, has been this day 
declared upon the Common Stock of the 
Canadian General Electric Company, 
Limited.

The above payments will be made upon 
June 30th, 19pl. to Shareholders of record 
upon the closing of the Transfer Books.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from June 20th to June 30th, 
both days Inclusive.

By order,
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 

Second Vice-President and Managing Direc
tor. 456
Toronto, June 12th. 1901.

mi“I suppose we CHEAP RATES Corn
40c—TO—

some General Electric Company, Sault Ste. flarie :s
We have

TREACHERY OF BROKERS- OitmeCHA8. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario. 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.
And intermediate points on *3.7

We have delegates from San :
e, INorth Shore

Via Owen Sound, Georgian Bay Soo Line,

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, N.E. Corner of King; 

and Yonge Streets. *

Whitaker Wright
Methods—-WindIngr-up Order 

Made.
London, June 13. -In the King’s Bench 

Court to-day a compulsory winding-up order 
was made against the Britlsh-American 
Corporation.

Mr. Richardson, the official assignee of 
the stock exchange, whose claim In be
half of defaulting brokers in connection 
with this and the London, and Glob* 
Finance Corporation, Limited, suspension 
amounts to £708,000, supported the peti
tion for the compulsory winding-up of the 
concern, saying the credit and reputation 
of the stock exchange required a full 
public-examination of the affairs of the 
two defaulting companies.

Whitaker Wright, the chairman, in de
fending his methods, attributed the col
lapse of the London and Globe Corpora
tion to the treachery of certain stock ex
change firms, hence Mr. Richardson’s re
ference to the reputation of the stock ex
change.

The secretary of the British-America 
Corporation put in an affidavit denying 
that the corporation Is Insolvent.

Defends His

FURNESS LINE St. La
' &5i '•

car load

Woolen Manufacturers to Exhibit.
The Executive Committee of the wool

en section of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association met yesterday. J. B. Hender
son presided and a large attendance had 
gathered. W. K. McNaught of the In
dustrial Association told them that If they 
exhibited this year at the Exposition they 
would be given a building by themselves. 
After a discussion It was decided to re
commend that the section exhibit this 
year.

WILL EXCHANGE EXHIBITS. Halifax to London, G.B., Direct 
Halifax to Liverpool 

via St, John’s, Nfld.
New York Museum of Natural His

tory and South Kensington 
Museum to Swap.

London, June J3.—It is 
as a result of the efforts of Morris K. Jes
sup of the New York Chamber of Com
merce, an arrangement has been reached 
by which the New lork Museum of Na
tural History and the South Kensington 
Museum will exchange exhibits, 
ter, at Mr. Jessup’s request, is sending to 
New York a batch of specimens and pho
tographs, dealing with items in 2he British 
collection not possessed by America,
Mr. Jessup has promised to send 
specimens here.

Secretary Fagan greatly appreciates the 
arrangement by which the two 
are made increasingly comprehensive and 
ubie to help each other.

Revel]Sailing-
LoyalistA CRUSE DOWN THE GULf June 20, to London 
Grecian .. . .June 22, to Liverpool

July 41 to London 
D^mara , . ....July 6. to Liverpool

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

announced that,
In the Fine Yacht-like Twin Screw 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER “ATLANTIC"
Cabins are all on deck, are large, alrv 

and well futnlshed. Meals are unsurpassed 
on the St. Lawrence. Comfortable saloon. 
Officers make a point of making the trip 
enjoyable. The trip takes about ten days, 
and costs $28.00, Including meals and 
berth. Next excursion leaves Montreal at 
2 p.m., FRIDAY. 14th JUNE.

E. B. THOMPSON, 38 Yonge Street.
Office open evenings.

White,® 
•eld at 

Hay-5
Btraw-

ton.
Dresse 

«8.50 pc 
PotMU 

per bag 
Brain- 

Wheat

heat
Dthome

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Minister Appreciated.

Two members of St. Peter’s Church wait
ed upon the Rev.vT. Beverley Smith, B.A., 
on Tuesday last, and presented him with 
a beautiful pocket communion service, in 
token of their high esteem, and expressing 
at the same time the pleasure and profit 
they had derived from his ministrations.

License Transfers.
A meeting of the Board of License Com

missioners will be held on Mondnv, when 
the application of E. N. Nellcs, who holds 
a shop license at 720 East Queen-street.for 
a transfer of his business to J. G. Srlglev 
will be considered. r“

t he lat-

Atlantic Transport LineQymc STEAMSHIP CO.machln-
River aid Gulf of St, Lawrence.and 

some rare June IB, O a.m. 
Minneapolis •••.June IB, 4.30 a.m.

June 22, 9 a.m.

S.S. “Campana” (1700 tons), will leave 
Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday, June 3rd, and 
17th, for Quebec, Father Point, Gaspe, 
Perce, Capo Cove, Grand River, Summer- 
side, Charlettown and Pictou. Through 
connections to Halifax. St. John. Portland, 
Boston and New York. For rates, berths, 
folders and any information, call on 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A. AHERN, Secy, Quebec.

ManitouCOAL CONSUMPTION ENORMOUS.

London, June 13.—The Naval 
tary Record, commenting on the three 
weeks’ trial of the British turbine tor
pedo boat destroyer Viper, which was 
conducted under regular service condi
tions, during which she developed a speed 
of 3<H4 knots and was pronounced capable 
of 31, says her coal 
enormous at top speed, which, the paper 
adds, militates against the plan which 
the Dover-Calais Company is now matur
ing, to build two turbine channel steam
ers and reduce the time of crossing be
tween England and France to 35 minutes. 
The Viper’s trial was pronounced to be 
completely satisfactory, 
handled by an Inexperienced 
showed a remarkable Immunity 
breaking down. The Viper was steady in 
all weathers.

Phone 270.

Meeaba .... 
Minnclinha ••LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO’Yand Mill- museums Teas, 

Rye, 1 
Beaus 
Barlej 
Oats, 
Buck, 

Bs, 
Hay, 
Straw 
Straw 

Fruits 
; Potat<

, .June 29, 3.80 p.m, 
...........Jnly 6, 6 a.m.Str. Argyle Marquette

NEW VORK—LONDON.
All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 

with every convenience, 
located amidships on upper deck». Flrtt 
cnb'.n passengers carried from New York ti 
London.

I.O.F. BOOMS IN AUSTRALIA. All stats* rooms(First Trip, June 18th)
Every Tues, and * For Whitbv, Oslmwa, 
Friday at 6 p.m. ‘ Bowman ville. Newcastle.

Thursdays 
at 6 p.m.

Special Saturday Afternoon Ex
cursion June 16, at 2.30 o’clock, 

to Oshawa. Return Pare 60c.
Special rates to the Pan-American via 

N. Y. (the Coney Island of Lake < >ntario)
B. K. HE PB CRN,

General Agent, Geddea Wharf, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1075.

ed.Enthusiastic Meeting;* and Hundreds 
of Applications.

lateHenry Warren for'toe Srarhoro °House 

ÏM 'to '“MautofiTent‘Street8 haS bK“
Apply toWOMEN LL.D.’S.consumption was 1 For Port Hope and Co bourg— 

y Col borne every 2nd Thursday— 
1 Commencing June *20:h.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent. 40 Toronto Strèo> 

Toronto.Lumber for Sale.When, a year ago, Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
Supreme Chief Ranger, planted 
pendent Order of Foresters 
the wisdom of his

Glasgow, June 13.—In connection with 
the week's celebrations of the four hun- 
dréd and fiftieth anniversary of the found
ing of Glasgow University, the degree 
of LL.D. was to-day conferred on Andrew 
Carnegie, Lord Dufferin, Generals Sir 
Archibald Hunter and Ian Hamilton and 
three Glasgow ladles. "This Is the first 
time the University has conferred the de
gree on a woman. Mr. Carnegie received 
an ovation.

the Inde-
Death of Rev. Dr. Fawcett. 

The news of
CiIn .Australia,
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. the death of ftev nr
William Fawcett in Minnesota on Mon
day was received In the city with regret 
yesterday. He was born near Toronto 
over half a century ago. His memory 
and that of his father have been per
petuated by the Michael Fawcett scholar-

propaganda was sort- 2x4, 12 to 16 feet, Good Common White 
ously questioned. The doubters were, j 2l8,P^d 10, 12 to 16 (eet, Go0d Common 
however, principally people wüo, undue White Pine, 
him, had not made toemaeive. 2x4- 12 to 16 feet, Hemlock,with toe counter Th. , . Iamiliar 1 2x6, 8 and 10. 12 to 16 feet Hemlock,
vailing conditions' ii^llFC p e anrt tUv 9re"] Standard lengths In Pine and Hemlock 
tifv nt ‘ ” of 11Ie- 11 mut Dc gra-1 Joining.
titling to toe doctor and those who witn ! Doors, Sash and House Furnishings, 
him saw In that distant part of the Em- Shingles, Lath aud all descriptions of wood 
pire a suitable Held for toe order's ooet-a-1 building material, 
tions, and have watched the returns from ! Communicate with 
bins plantln, to know how amply the re-1 
suits up to date have Justified fils 
of extension. The last mall from Austra
lia brought towthe head offices here ro- 
tkrns of the -Institution of no less than lx 
subordinate courts, while a cable received 
yesterday from Hon. Dr. Montague gave 
an account of a meeting under toe auspices 
of the order, held at Melbourne, which was 
attended by over 3000 people, and stated 
that 150 applications for membership had 
been received In that city during the 
10 days.

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO 6EN0A AND NAPLES

: Olcott,
Altho she was

crew, she 
from Via The Azores.

Weekly Service. First-Class Accommodation.
R. M. MELVILLE,MONTREAL tin

And Return N? I VF

Single, «6, Including meals and berth.
Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

Per Favorite Steamers

Passenger Agent. TORONTO.Sues Hon. Mr. Tarte.
T. Mowbray, sculptor, has entered 

tion against Hon. I. Tarte, J. B. St. 
tournent and A. Brad, carpenters, for 
$2000 for damages to models of statues 
of Queen Victoria and Lord Strath con a in 
a competition Instituted by Hon. 
Tarte. The models were damaged in 
transit back to Toronto from Ottawa.

Bonds for Indemnity.
New York. June 18.—A special to The 

Herald from Pekin says that at a meet
ing of the diplomatic corps held yester
day a reduction of the claims was de
finitely rejected. It ,la now apparent that 
the powers will group themselves togeth
er for the purpose of Issuing bonds for 
the Indemnity. A definite settlement of 
the Indemnity question will be made on 
Saturday, when the ministers next meet.

THE RATH BUN COMPANY, 
Deseronto, Ont.

ac- Dl'EL WITH SWORDS. ELDER, DEMPSTER & COpolicy
Paris, June 13.—A duel with swords 

was fought to-day in the Parc Des Princes, 
between Gerault Richard, manager of the 
Petite République, and Max Regis, the 
anti-Semite Mayor of Algiers. The latter 
was wounded on the wrist.

17 TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Megan tic . ..$f>!>;00 upwards.. .June 14 
Lake Superior... .$35.00 second cab. Juno 21
Lake Ontario.........$52.50 upwards.. .June 28
Wassau, first cabin excursion, $40. .July 5 
Lake Champlain. .$60.00 upwards.. .July 12 

Superior carries second and steerage only, 
the former being allotted to first saloon 
accommodation.

FROM MONTREASCHOONER CZAR WRECKED.
Mr. PERSIA and OCEANFonr Men Were Drowned and 0<L 

Persons Had Fearful Experience.
St. John’s Nfld., June 13.—The schooner 

Czar, bound for Labrador with fishermen ; 
and their families—70 persons In all—was 
driven asnore on Cabot Island, on tne nortn 

in a dense fog

DrApply to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 
and Yonge; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 
Yonge; ROBINSON & HEATH/14 Melinda; 
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide-street; WIL
LIAM ROBINSON, 10 King West.

W. A. GEDDE8, on Wharf.

From $51B to $118,000.
The Court of Appeal is asked by Bert

rand J. Clergue and the Lake Superior 
rower Co. to order David Murray, pro
prietor of the Vendôme Hotel, Winnipeg, 
to complete the sale of 67 acres of land 
at Sault Ste. -Marie for $515.

FA1
Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 

at the head of the list for all diseases of 
the throat and lungs. It acts like magic 
in breaking up a cold. A cough is soon 
subdued; tightness of the chest Is relieved, 
even the worst case of consumption is re
lieved. while in recent case's It may be said 
never to fail. It is a medicine prepared 
from the active principles or virtues of 
several medicinal herbs, and • can be de 
pended upon for all pulmonary complaints.

b81 raw. 
Batte,, 
gutter.
Butler,
gutter,
Butter,
Honey,

u _ past
Summarized briefly, the results 

of the year’s work are three hlgfi courts, 
with 61 subordinate courts established in 
the colonines of New South 
toria. South Australia and 
The membershlnp secured is of" fin 
tionally good class, and includes 
people prominent In public life, such 
Sir George Turner, Premier of 
colonines;
of the Canadian government, 
Oronhyatekha and the order of which he 
is the distinguished executive head are to 
be congratulated upon the success of then- 
mission, which cannot fall to exert an 
important influence in strengthening tne 
bonds uniting the various and widely sep
arated parts of the British Empire.

Trolleys In Greece. 
New York, June 13.—The World

45 FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL.
Dcgama .... i,.........$40.00 upwards.. .June 16
Montcalm .$40.00 upwards.. .June 23

For further Information as to rates and

says i
Trolley cars built In this country will 
soon go whizzing and clanging from 
Athen to Piraeus In Modern Greece. The 
contract for constructing the Hue has 
been let.

coast of Newfoundland,
Sunday night.

A desperate struggle with the elements 
ensued, the men very heroically trying to 
land the women and children in 
the teeth of a gale. THF latter were 

aa j finally saved, but four men were drowned | _
one ot tne| and glx others were injured in the under-] inî£L*he f®1"
etc Dr 1 „ A/°lh<’r a,'h0,°hner r" ‘tT a,e ln tk" northern part of the "clï! cluse
etc. Dr. aud landed them on the mainland. The, to the Belt Line and Yonge-street car

Czar became a total wreck, and those on] routes, and within a short distance from
the Queen’s Park. The property is known 
as house No. 28 North-street, Toronto, and 
has a frontage on the westerly side of said 
street of about 79 feet, by a depth of about 
108 feet. On the property Is a large rough
cast two-storey dwelling, 
kitchen and shed attached.

Tenders in writing are called for, and 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and including the 26th day of June, 1901.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to—
THE TORONTO GENERAL' TRUSTS COR

PORATION, corner Yonge and Col- 
borue-streets, Toronto, Executors of 

^ ^ the estate or the late William Blight.

MESSRS. MACLAREN, MACDONALD, 
SHEPLEY & MIDDLETON, 28 To- 
ronto-street, their Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, June 5, 1901.

ESTATE NOTICE.Wales, Ylc- 
(Jueensland. 

excep-
many

Since the
alleged sale the land has Increased in 
value to $15,000.

particulars apply to—
S. J. SHA^IP.

Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.W71XBOUTORS' SALE OF RBSIDEN 
Jjj TIAL Property in Toronto.

British Malle. *
The public is hereby Informed that the 

British malle, via New York, now sche
duled to close at the General Postoffice 
at 9.30 a.m., will, until further advised, 
close at 11.30 a.m.

AMERICAN LINK,Exhibition Prise Lists Ready.
The clerks at the Industrial Exhibition 

offices were busy yesterday mailing the 
prize lists. The cover Js unique, if not 
handsome, ln color. It shows a wreath with 
scroll on each side. Manager Hill will be 
pleased to forward a copy to any address on 
application to him, at 82 East King-street, 
Toronto.

J. S. Larke, commissioner NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

St. Paul............ June 19 St. Louis.........July 17
St. Louis.......... June 26 St. Paul............Ang. 7
St. Paul............ July 10 St. Louis....Aug. 14

Tar LIî«E.

Four Years ln State Prison.
Amsterdam, N. Y., June 13.—Albert Wag

ner, who shot and killed John McDermott 
April 30 last, was to-day convicted of as
sault ln the first degree, and sentenced to 
Clinton State Prison for four years.

Pri
I ftreet:]

|| M

I fbI eüld
*«5 81icvp,l

1 fallow
! to"01'I Wo01-

board of her lost all their belongings
RED
NEW YORK—ANTWEKP-FAEia. 

Sailing Wednesdays at noon. 
Southwark. ...June 19 Kensington.. July 3 
♦Vaderland.. .June 26 *Zeeland ... .July 10 

•New twin-screw steamer, calling at 
Cherbourg.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Tiers 14 and 15 North River, Office 71 
Broadway, Lew York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent. 

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

First Hop at Long Branch.
The season at Long Branch will be 

auspiciously /opened to-morrow evening, 
June 15, by the first public “hop” this 
season. These “hops” were very popular last | 
year, and this season they promise to be 
even mqre so. 
side at the piano.

DANCING MASTERS DINE.

Yesterday was a day not unmixed with 
pleasure for the delegates attending the 
convention of the Dancing Masters’ Asso
ciation.
the afternoon ; la the evening a sumptuous 
banquet was given in their honor at tho 
Elliott House, at which President Bangert 
occupied the head of the table; followed 
by a promenade concert in the beautiful 
gionnds of Mr. Hurst, Mutual-street. The 
practical work done at the busim ss ses
sion, held In the morning, consisted of a 
demonstration of “The G rare of Man," by 
R. F. Thuma, and Instructions in fancy 
dances by Isadora Sampson.

Furnished House to Let
On College-street znear Queen's 
splendidly furnished house with 
venienees to rent from middle of June 

Prof. Harding will pre- | to middle of August. To careful tenants 
will let for $20 per month. Box M, World.

with summer
Park; 

all con-Monsoon Rains.
Bombay, India, June 13.—The monsoon 

rains have started, and crop prospects will 
be improved.

Weather From Buffalo.
Partly cloudy weather 

possibly some scattering showers; 
what cooler; fresh to brisk variable winds.

Friday, with 
some- A trolley ride was provided in

136 E.
I 83 an
I £**h
j! "Ides,60 Days’ Free Trial

DR SANDEN’S 1901
Herculex Electric Belt

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.

Yesterday the Richelieu took 350 schol
ars of Elm-street Methodist 8. 8. to Lorne 
Park.

Fifty excursionists from Zion Church, 
East Toronto, spent the day on Island 
Park.

With the exception of 18, the inmates 
of the Hospital for 81ck Children /were 
taken over to the Lakeside Home.

The Annette-street Methodist 8. 8. pic
nic to-morrow at Oakville.

Eight bridal couples were on hoard the 
Toronto when she cleared for Montreal 
yeslerday.

The A. J. Tymon began running to Jor
dan Reach and Grimsby Park yesterday.

Sa John
■UtrtuJ
Pradel

'Vfceat

^orn j
! Inrk 
f tolr.l
f Bibs

42536

REWARD OF $400.KILLED BY A 'I’RAIN.
The Ontario Government has decided to 

offer a reward of $400 for the arrest and 
conviction of the man who threw the 
revolvers in the cab to Rutledge, Jones 
and Rice.

GHielph, June 13.—An excursion/ , . train
running to the Agricultural College to
day from Waterloo County struck 
Instantly killed Mir. Thomas «haw of 
Heapeler at a crossing at Breslau.

Mr. Shaw was a member of the Connty 
Council of Waterloo, and was on his way 
to attend the monthly session, 
directly on the crossing when the train 
struck his carriage, smashing It to atoms, 
and Instantly killed Mr. Sbaw and his

y fa.

andm
. My new Electric Belt is on a plane all by itself. There are many imita- 

pL tions, most of which are put together with no real idea of electro-therapeutic 
value. Don t buy such when you can just as well have the genuine article. 
Drop in at my office to-day or order through the mail. Get a Dr. Sanden 
Herculex Electric Belt, try it 60 days free, and pay me then only, if cured.

$JJj llgjgj
Live! 

v°- 1 jfUa,
| *1*1,1, 
E '•«rt,

•tea (i vj
l „ Live]El i.°al.
■ Ao. 2]
h; •Prind

No Longer Jailer.
Ottawa, June 13.—An Order-in-Councll 

has been passed dismissing A. L. Lnnen, 
Jailer at Regina, Northwest Territories 
pla'-eappolntin* wllllam Mclver in bis

n mmmm...
fWW

Copyrighted

You wear the Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric’ Belt either all 
night or in the daytime while at work. It pours a gentle stream 
of life in the debilitated system. The suspensory attachment for 
men cures such results of youthful errors as Drains, Nervousness, 
Impotency, Lame Back, Varicocele, etc. Other attachments for 
Rheumatism, etc. Call or write, to-day. My book, “ Health in

V W
Founder of Burk’e Falls.

Burk's Falls, Ont., June 13.- Mr. D. F. 
Burk, the well-known proprietor of the 
Burk House and postmaster of this village, 
died this morning at 1 o’clock. He was 
stricken by paralysis on Tuesday and 
never recovered. He was one of the first 
settlers, coming here about twefity-flve 
years ago, and at one time owned moat 
of the village property.

Deceased was ahont 45 years of age, and
He wasleaves a widow, but no family, 

president of the Conservative Association 
and a likely candidate at the next Pro
vincial election.

w WEAK MAN’S HOME CURE. DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25=.Nature, free, sealed, by mail. Remember, absolute free trial, 

not one cent in advance or on deposit. 5,000 Cures last year.
DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge St, Cor. Temperance Street. 

(Entrance on Temperance St.), Toronto, Ontario.
Office Hours:

Former Congrreeaman Dead.
84. Joseph, Mo., June 13.—David Rea=, 

former congressman from this district, died 
to-day.

ta sent direct to the diseased 
P*1”*8 by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
Passages, stops droppings in the 

y throat and permanantly cures 
Catlrrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Mcdicir.' r . Toronto and Buffale.

UR

Machinery Was Deranged.
London, June 13.—The British steamer 

Hindoo, from Hull, Jufie 8, for New York, 
has returned to Queenstown with ma- 

„ chlnery deranged.

The stories from Wyoming about India n 
been found to be puretroubles have 

fabrications.9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Saturday Evenings until 9« JOHN
111 rJ
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1 7JUNE 14 1901THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
Store and Dwelling to Let A. E. AMES & GO.»Bar silver In London to-day steady at 

27 7-16d per ounce.

Bank of England Rate Reduced.
The Bank of England's rate of discount 

was reduced to 3 per cent, to-day. Last 
week It was 3%, and the week before 4 
per cent. So this Is a reduction of 1 per 
cent, in two weeks—a proof of the ease of 
money in London.

r cwt.; 75 spring lambs, at *3.50 each;
calves at $6.75 each.

Corbett A Henderson bought ene load 
of butchers’ cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60 
per cwt. 
per cwt.

T. Halllgan bought 25 batchers’ cattle, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.40 per cwt, and $5 
over on the lot.

Zeagman A Maybee bought 60 stockent, 
400 to 700 lbs. each, at $2.50 to 4*3.25 per 
cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 25 butcher* cattle, 
1000 ll?s. each, at $4.60 to $4.75 per cwt.
W. L. Jlfklns bought 9 grass-fed heifers, 

700 lbs. each, at $3.60 per cwt.
Crawford A Hunnlsett bought several 

lots of mixed butchers’ and shipping cat
tle, 1176 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt., and 
some butcher cattle, 900 to 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.37% per cwt.

J. R. Collins bought for M. Vincent of 
Montreal, 21 butcher cattle, at $4 per cwt., 
less $5 on the lot.

H. Mtoybee & Son bought one load of 
mixed butchers’ and exporters, 1135 lbs. 
each, at $4.30 per cwt.

Wha'liey A McDonald, commission sales
men. sold 224 cattle as follows: 21 cattle 
at $3.60 to $4.75; 20 at $3.60 to $4.85; 21 
at $4.30; 19 at $4.42%; 15 at $3.75 to $4.85: 
16 at $3.85 to $4.10; 69 at $4.40 to $5; 43 
at $4 to $5 per cwt.

Shipments per CiP.R.: Brown A Snell, 
6 car loads; J. A O. Coughlin, 5 car loads; 
Dunn Bros., 14 car loads, all shipping cat
tle.

Shipments per G.T.R.: Brown A Snell, 2 
car loads: W. H. Dean, 6 car loads; Wil
liam Harris, 6 loads, all exporters.
Export cattle, choice ........ $5 25 to

“ cattle, light ............. 4 90
“ bulls, choice ...... 4 00

Butchers' cattle, picked lots 4 75
“ loads of good ... 4 60

medium, mixed.. 4 40
.........4 30
.........3 25

Feeders, heavy ..................  4 50
“ light.................. 3 50

Feeding bulls ....
Stockers .........» ..
Milch cows .............
Calves.......................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt ...........3 50

“ bucks, per cwt.................2 50
; “ butchers’ ....................  3 00

Lambs, spring, each .............2 60
“ per cwt., grain-fed. 4 00 

Hogs, choice, not less than
160 and up to 200 lbs......... 7 00

Hogs, lights, under 160 lbs. 6 50
“ fats..................................... 6 60

.........3 60

.........4 60

.........2 00

K52S2525252S252S2SBS2SZï
BANKERS,

18 King Street Bast, Toronto.
Suitable for a good grocery, bakery or 
dairy, dwelling" decorated throughout and 
heated1 with Pease Hot Air Furnace. 
Rental *27.00. For full particulars apply to

of a proper depository for the earing! of the people.

------- IN-------
Canada’s PR EMI ER Company
these are the most distinctive characteristics.

They are combined with a profitable return to 
Apply for particulars

sa|4qafety
Oecurity

carsloos
TO IK

Canadian No
Bank of England Further Reduced 

Discount Rate,
Government,
Municipal,
Railroad Securities.

ABE 
Indispensable 
Features______

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351,the depoeitor.

THE CANADA PERMANENT
AND WESTERN CANADA __

MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount .rate la 3 

per cent. Open market discount rate 2 
13-ie to 2 15-16 per cent.

The local money market la steady. Money 
on call 5 per cent.

Money on call in New York steady at 
214 to 3 per cent. ; last loan, 2)4 per cent.

urn fares : 
tom Money 1» Easy and This Facilitates 

Speculation—The Moat Prominent 
Hew York Stock» Yesterday—Fire
work» In Can. Gen. Bleetrle and 
Montreal Street Railway—Notes.

Investment List furnished on application.Toronto St..
Toronto.

TO

*L0 Msclead Alit ti 
PrlncÏAiberuJt] 
Ldmentoe, Alba * 
Red Deer, Alba!

ood returning until Aug i_
; “ : S»'£"

N, District Passes»— 
TORONTO. W

TRUST FUNDS
TO LOAN

On first Mortgage!

Î252525Z5Z5Z5; OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?July, 5e 9%d, vnlue; Sept, 5s 9%d, sellers. 

Maize, spot, steady; mixed American, 
old, nominal; new, 3s lid to 3s ll%d. Fu
tures, quiet; July, 3s 10%d, buyers; Sept., 
3s lid, sellers.

Paris—Open—Wheat, steady; June, 201 
15c; Sept, and Dec., 20f 80c. Flour, quiet; 

le, 25f 20c; Sept, and Dec., 26f 60c.

Toronto Stocke.
Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

... ............... 255 ... 255
...............125% 124% 125% 124%

..250 247 250 247
. 160 154 ................
. 154% 154% 153 154%
.. 233 232 232% 231%
. 242 240 242 240
. 234 231 234 231
. 215 214% 217 214%
..235 233 235 233

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New*York Montreal and Toronto Exchang 
bought and sold on commintion.
E. B OSLKR.

H. C. Hammond.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, June 13.

Ini Canadian securities to-day C.P.K. 
and Richelieu advanced fractionally. Twin 
City eased off a fraction. Montreal Street 
Railway issues were boosted, the old stock 
advancing over 2 points to 295 and reacting 
a point. The new issue advanced over 4 
points to 293, and reacted at the close. 
Toronto Railway was buoyant. Dominion 
S-teel and Coal Issues were stronger- 
Crow's Nest Coal sold up 8 points to 325. 
Can. Gen. Electric was rushed up at the 
opening 4 points to 235, but reacted a 
points to a point below previous final 
figures. There is talk of the company 
having made a half million dollar contract 
with the people who are Installing a pow
er plant at Niagara Falls.

Montreal . 
Ontario ... 
Toronto .. 
Merchants’ 
Commerce 
Imperial .. 
Dominion . 
Standard . 
Hamilton .
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa ..................

15c; Sept, and Dec., 20f 80c. Flour, quiet; 
June, 25f 20c; Sept, and Dec., 261 60c. 
French country markets steady.

London—Open—Wheat, on passage, quiet 
and steady. About No. 1 Cal. iron, pass
age, 29s 10%d, sellers; iron, prompt, 29s 
7%d, sellers. No. 1 Nor,, spring, Aug., 
28s 3%d, paid. Parcels, Karachi red, June, 
and Jnly, 27s 10%d, paid. Maize, on pass
age, quiet and steady. La Plata yellow, 
rye terms, passage, 18s 4%d, sellers; July 
and Aug., 18s 4%d, sellers. English coun
try markets dulL

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet; No. 
1 Standard Cal., 6s Id to 6s 2d: Walla, 6a 
to 6s 0%d; No. 2 red winter, 6s to 6s Id; 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 5s 9%d to 6s; 
futures easy; July, 5s 9%d, sellers; Sept., 

9%d, sellers. Spot corn, quiet; 
mixed American, old, nominal; new, 3s 
lid to 3s ll%d; futures, quiet; July, 3s 
10%d, sellers; Sept..
* lour, Minn., 17s 9d to 19s.

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, ratn- 
er easier. No. 1 Northern spring, steam, 
June, 27s Gd, paid. Maize, on passage, 
quiet, but steady. Ln Plata, yellow, rye 
terms, steam, June, 18s l%d, paid. Dann- 
biau, steam, July and Aug., 18s 6d, paid. 
Parcels mixed American, sail grade, 
steam, June, 18s l%d, paid. Oats, parcels 
American No. 2 clipped, mixed, Jnly, 15s. 
paid. Maize, spot American, mixed 19s 
3d, new. Flour, spot, Minn., 23s 9d.

Antwerp—Spot wneat, quiet; No. 2 red 
winter, 16%f.

Paris—Wheat, weak; June, 20f; Sept* 
and Dec., 20f 70c. Flour, weak; June, 
25f; Sept, and Dec., 26f 50c.

LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers. ,

No Valuation Fee on Loans or 
$2000 and over.

R. A. Smith.
F. G. OslbuDecline in Wheat and Corn Prices at 

Liverpool- MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INI BREST ALLOWED ON DUrOSlTA. 

Uigheel Current Retee.
Declined— 

Advanced Half 
Buehel and Corn De-

Wkent and Flour
Wheat THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL200200 lie Jot sovinos m to d uiaiCkleaga

» o»* *
ellaicd-LocAl Grain, Produce and 

jjt9 stock—Note».

Traders’ ................... 108% 100 108% 106%
British America .. Ill 107 112 107 
West. Assurance ». 120 114 120 114

40., fully paid...........  108% 109 106%
Imperial Life ....
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen. T ...
Cons amers’ Gas ..
Ont. & Qu'Appelle 
Can. N.W.L., pf..
C. P. It. Stock ....
Toronto Elec. Light 
Can. Gen. Elec ...
’ do., pref ...............
London Electric ».
Coin. Cable .............

do. coup, bonds... 
do., reg. bonds ..

Dom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone ...
Richelieu & O. If..
Ham. Steamboat .
Toronto Railway ..
London St. Ry ...
Halifax Elec. T...
Winni 
Twin
Lnxfer, P., pref ..
Cy cle and Motor, pf 
Carter-Crurae, pf 
Dunlop Tire, pf...
Dom. Steel, com...

do., pref ...............
do., bonds ...........

W. A. Rogers, pf..
War Ragle .............
Republic ..............
Payne Mining ....
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Golden Star ...........
Virtue .......................
Crow's Nest Coal..
North Star .............
British C. L. & I..
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per.,
Can. S. & L 
Central Oan.
Dom. Savings ..
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie 
Imperial L. & I .. 78
Landed B. & L...............
L,ou. & Can. L.AcA.
London Loan ....
Manitoba Loan ... 57 50
dnt. Loan Ac Deb..........  122
People's L. & D .. 35 25
Real Estate ...................
Toronto Sav. Ac L. ... 128
Toronto Mortgage

Toronto morning sales: Ontario Bank, 10 
at 125; Commerce, 20, 30 at 154%; Consum
ers' Gas, 3 at 215%; C.P.R., 25, 25, 25 at 
104%, 25 at 104%, 10 it 104%, 25 at 105,
25, 75 at 105%, 25 at 105%; Toronto Elec
tric Light, 9, 1, 10, 10 at 136; Can. Gen.
Electric, 10, 10 at 234%, 50, 10 at 235, 10,
10 at 233, 10 at 232, 10, 10 at 231%, 10, 10,
50 at 231; Toronto Railway, 25 at 109%,
25 at 109%, 25 at 109%; Twin City, 50, 25,
150, 50, 100, 50, 25, 25 at 88%, 25, 15. 15,
10 at 88%, 50 at 88%; Carter-Crume, pref.,
25 at 107%; Dom. Steel, pref.; 25, 10 at 84,
25 at 84%; Oan. Perm., 8, 2, 40, 10 at 123%.

Toronto afternpon sales : Ontario Bank,
10, 2 at 125; Commerce, 30, 20, 1 at 154%; 600.
Hamilton, 10 at 215; Western Assurance, 
fully paid, 25 at 108%, 25 at 106%; National- London Stock Market.
Trust, 2 at 131; Consumers’ Gas, 1 at 215; June 12. June 13. N.Y.
C.P.R., 25 at 105%; Can. Gen. Electric, 10 Last Quo. Last Quo. Equiv.
at 231, 10 at 230%, 10 at 230%, 10, 10, 20 Consols, account . 93 11-10 93 15-16 ...
at 230, 5 at 229%; Richelieu, 25 at 118; To- Consols, money .. 93%
ronto Railway, 25 at 110; Twin City, 25, c. P. R..................... 107%
at 88%, 75 at 88%, 25, 25, 25, 10 at 88%, n. Y. Central ....150 
25, 0.00, 25, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 88%; Cycle, minois Central ..145%
25 at 64%; Dom. Steel, pref., 50, 25 at 84; Pennsylvania ...
Crow’s Nest Coal, 25 at 325. ;§t. Paul................. 171%

Louis. & Nash ...113 
Northern Pacific . ..

.100

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
Toronto. 135 ed78 Church-street.

144... 144 ............... .
132 130% 131% 131
... 158 ... 159 IMPERIAL 

I TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHURvH STREET TORONTO

REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Oor. 

King and Tonga Streets.
Twin City RsUwayls* earnings for tne 

first week of June Increased $7608.

The clearings of the Toronto banks tms 
week, with comparisons, were as fellows:

Clearings. Balances. 
Total this week ... .fill,710,758 fil, 338,758
Lost week .........
Cor. week, 1900 
Cor. week, 189»
Cor. week, 1898

World Office.
In UT,rpJrfarfe»

SltHS^lrSec^ed £

ST,».
ferfiensÜf 2 has been Jumping since the rain, 
^“the fame?, are very much enconrag-

ed.To-day ■
barrel!; market quiet.

ting at North Ba 2145sX with ... 6V ... 
46% 4814 46%

1061,4 100(4 105 
135 136(4 135
230 230(4 ?29%

rial Limited A. E. WEBB.3s lid, sellers.
common ... 
Inferior .. (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.Pacific Overland „

NNlpnBQ?ep^A*,t 1^ 109. 13,601,102 1,421,393
10,919,197 1,268.463

. 9.403,560 1,079,602

. 8,316,372 ,1,087,11V

107109 111 fergussoik187% 186% Bonds............3 25
..........2 50
...........30 00

101102101
101 ' 102 101

$400.000m113

h Car Service & BlaikicCapital
MERE-" ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

(See particulars below.) 

DIHBOTOR®»

H. S. HOWLAND. Esq., President
Toronto.

J, D. CHIP MAN, Esq., Vice-Pres

2 00 On Wall Street.
There was a notable Increase In the spec

ulation ln stocks to-day, the day’s business 
running up to near a million shares. The 
realizing was well taken, and inflicted no 
losses on the stocks. Pennsylvania was a 
notable example in this regard, and the 
Southwestern did not share to the full in 
the buoyancy of other western railroads, 
very large amounts of Pennsylvania stock 
nave been marketed this week, and In the 
loan crowd the stock commands a premi
um. The selling Is to a large extent 
against the buying of rights to subscribe 
to the new stock Issue. Notwithstanding 
the official disclaimers of the reported pur 
chase of the Pennsylvania Steel Company 
by the railroad company. Wall-street opin
ion regards that as an accomplished fact. 
The continued strength to-day ot Colorado 
Fuel and the buying of that stock by some 
brokers usually employed by the Gould In
terests aroused a conjecture that the con
trol of the Colorado Company was being 
sought by the Gould-Hnrrlman interests 
with the same purpose ln view as that of 
the Pennsylvania, namely, to insure the 
cheap production of Its steel rail supply. 
The advance in Colorado Fuel reached 8%, 
carrying it above yesterday’s high price. 
Other independent steel companies were 
strong, notably Tennessee Coal, which rose 
8% on the acquisition of the Alabama Steel 
A Wire Company. The U. S. Steel stocks 
were heavy, the selling being attributed to 
uneasiness over the development of opposi
tion companies. The Gould-Hnrrlman brok
ers were active In various stocks, notably 
ln Union Pacific. The buying in this stock 
was on an enormous scale, and was closely 
followed by St. Paul thru 
tlons. The street was ln 
the cause of the movement, and attributed 
it vaguely to further working out of the 
Northwestern Railroad relations, and to 
favorable crop news. A well-defined rumor 
gained currency towards thp close that 
some heavy original holdings 
represented in the directory fo 
have been sold, and that the stock will ap
pear ln the collateral for t%2 Union Pacific 
convertible bonds. Union Pacific rose an 
extreme 6%, and St. Paul 4%. Missouri 

mixed, Pacific and some of its affiliations, notably 
Denver & Rio Grande, continued to show 
the influence of expected action on consoli
dation. The rise In Baltimore & Ohio of 
3% was on the judicial decision in favor of 

Chicago Live Stock. the rights of the common stockholders to
Chicago, June 13—Cattle-Recelpts, 9500. Pr°?‘aflom'fh» 

Including 600 Texans: good to prime steers, Lh™pP0/,™ d cSeî-elan^C1 f i S I ad
fillo-*sto*cke?; IZ t»ed™îil$”,to4 $,4fJi“ ™nced 2%'on the reported "acquisition of 
cows *2 70 to $5- helfe™ $2 75 to *q lty the Cincinnati Northern. Minneapolis & 
cannera 12 to $2 AS- hulls slow *2 80 in st- Louis, after a further decline of 1 $4 «V calves* 25c to 40c higher «4 50 to 9"lnt' owing to disappointment over yester- 
Ü'SS: TeM’-fed^steers sales un to *4 4 Say's unchanged dividend, rallied strongly 
i435’tol4M- Teîas bulls *‘>75 to *3 75 ’ 3 P0,nts- The rise of 6% In North Amerl- HliVs-Re^iptstô.dab;,2à(W5,Ô0mtor?ow, «>«“ï'“h'^th/ —nv”*wl«" 
25.005 ‘estimated: left over, l« kjt fi6 20: £rùnKlned 2$ onto^^renfeh oMts

choice heavv *5 95’to *6 20° rough 8heavv lar«e dividend return. Quite a long list of 
*5 80 to *5 9Ô- liJht * $5*80 to *6 §7(6- bulk railroad and industrial stocks advanced 
ie *fi in $610 $5'W to *b’07”’ n from 1 to 2 points. The buoyant outburst

Shn—neinr1 10 000• «nrlng lambs no ln Union Pacific made the closing firm, to fi5 •Jo; goodp$o » we the8 a!" $3.85 Z «Itho there had been constant reactions on
*410: faVe°ep'^hfi^lo^lO^ylarîfngs ^ I’ i“l*5n has the following this even- 

*4 10 to *4 V> nnt ve lambs *4 to to- WWU lng from New York:!?n lambs,iH'.«. toV t5 ’ $ * ' The stock market was stro.g all day
’ v and broader in regard to the number of

issues in which interest 
than it has been for at least a week. The 
feature in the morning and indeed one of 
the favorites of the whole day, was Union 
Pacific St. Pnul and R.I., were both prom
inent, and Mo. P. was strong all day, 

, 0 1AO more particularly ln the afternoon. Others
>r a Wllllamsom 1TO. QoR of the railroad list were generally higher.
Madoc, June 13.-Cheese hoarded, 936 The ,ractlons were strong, but Mnnhat-

4de«kdeJa lW^Brenton 1150-HWa^n’ 175: tan was the only one particularly active. 
Aver 1%.’ an ;t Site ’ ’ the buying of this being nscrlbed to pro-

Brockvll'leT June 13,-Two thousand six f,r(™ “»de !in the electrical equipment, 
hnndred and eighty colored and 1945 white o8-r ?aln °.?n
cheese were offered on Brockville Board to- aiderable trading in C.F.I. and r.G.I., the 
dav. Bidding was spirited, and rose from p™t named scoring record prices in the 
8%c to 9%c In a few moments. There was last hour, ougar was strong. Tobaccos 
a new face among the buyers to day in neglected and the steel stocks, tho soine- 
the person of Mr. A. J. Brice of Montreal, what firmer, were not prominent. Tne 
who. with Mr. Blssell, bought everything advance ln Car Foundry Issues revived 
offered on the board at 9%c for white and stories of purchases of the stock In the 
colored. interest of Penn., but ttris report lacks

Barrie, June 13.—At the first regular confirmation. London traded on both 
meeting of the Barrie Cheese Board held sides, but the arbitrage business 13 small, 
here this afternoon Mr. Richard Graham Money was .easy. Demand sterling 4.88% 
of Elmvale was re-elected president, Mr. to 4.88%. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. 
Dan Wood, Minesing, vice-president, and The New York Commercial sa vs: “Under- 
Mr. C. E. Lundy, Newmarket, secretary- lying conditions are good. This fact Is 
treasurer. Messrs. McAuslan, Heathcote, undeniable. Even those who look for no 
Gunn, Toronto; Murray. Avenlng, Blain, advance in prices in the near future do not Gilford, andB-rbour of Uptergrove. were nIltlclpate a“ny hr,nk ln ?h„
ppointed directors. rive nunctrea an i ^ market is llkelv to he « Nnt*«rinw?!,rSfl4"5^7™hfchCOeoTfieatChp(Hc%ea Tanging '™'ess public8 int^st*0,,66!8 S* way 

from9 8 9-16c to 8 11 16c. The board ad- llI*oused. It was shown in the post-panic 
lourned to meet July 4 at 1.30 p.m. advance that it does not take a great deal
journea j to arouse interest in the stock market, and

there will be no surprise If this summer 
should be an active one, even tho present 
indications are not favorable to such a 
belief.”

Rumors have been particularly active In 
Wall-street within the past two or three 
days regarding the probability of an Im
minent dividend declaration on Erie first 
preferred stock. At the offices of the Erie 
Company the statement is made that no 
meeting of the directors has been called 
for any purpose, and furthermore that no 
meeting of the board is likely to be held 
until J. Pierpont Morgan returns from 
Europe. No definite date for Mr. Morgan’s 
return has yet been fixed.

There is semi-official authority for the 
statement that the officers of the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad have received notice from 
the Goulds and the Rockefellers that $12.- 
000,000 of 5 per cent, convertible bonds 
Issued by the Missouri Pacific management 
last year will be presented for conversion 
into the common stock of the company.

These bonds are par^ ot an Issue, of $15,- 
000,000 authorized by the stockholders for 
the purpose of reimbursing the company 
for expenditures on capital account. The 
entire $12,000,000 of bonds offered for sale, 
it is understood, were subscribed for by 
the Goukl and the Rockefeller interests. 
These bonds have twenty years to run 
from 1900 and they are convertible Into 
stock at thé option of the holder.

Inasmuch as no action has yet been tak 
en towrards placing the Missouri Pacific 
stock on a dividend basis, this exchange 
of 5 per cent, bonds for the stock has 
caused surprise and considerable conjecture 
in Wall-street. In some quarters It is in
terpreted as an indication that the Rocke
feller interest desires to strengthen Its 
stock holdings for voting purposes. Iu 
other quarters it convej'S an ^Intimation 
that the Missouri Pacific common stock 
will be put on a 4 per cent dividend basis 
right away, with some additional rights.

statement shows banks lost

170 175 170
117% 118% 118 Stocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street ■ . TORONTO

106106
110% nougn ratedit John, KB*,* 0J22 I

nadtan Pacini, via •

claa# and «leaping car ^ 

_________________

165165
Montreal float receipts 1100 03100

109 ... 109
88% 88% 88%

peg St. Ry.. 
City Ry.........

98Leading Wheat Market*.
the closing quotations at MORTGAGES.4ÔÔ 60 70* sows ... 

** stores .. 
•* stags ...

108(4 107(4 
109% 108% 

32 31%
84 85 83
85 00 87

103 104 103
18(4 20 18(4
10% ... 10 
26 30(4 28

37
5(4 6

330 821

Following are
imnortant wheat centre! to-day.

Gasn. jn*v.
Chicago Gossip.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Chicago:

Wheat—After a steady opening, wùeat 
has ruled quite strong. There was a con
tinuation of the good buying of yesterday, 
which, iu connection with an Improved 
cash demand and present claims of dam
age by Hessian fly In Illinois, sent out by 
St. Louis traders, made sellers compara
tively scarce and easily advanced values. 
Général trade continues light. Crop pros
pects favorable. Market acts healthy and 
warrants purchases on weak spots.

Corn—Was weak for nn hour at one 
time, off %c to %c. There was very heavy 
selling by Phillips. Western conditions 
as good as. they could be. The Price-Cur
rent was bearish. Iowa crop report made 
corn condition 00. When wheat turned, 
com followed the example. Half of the 
early loss was recovered. Cash bids were 
some better and there was a raising of 
tho asking price. Receipts were 233 cars, 
with 235 fotT -to-morrow. Shorts covered 
freely. Clearances were 430,000 bushels.

Oats—There has been a very big trade 
In oats—good weather, The Prlce-Curvont 
and a high Iowa percentage, all contribut
ed. There was a good deal of changing. 
Priées early broke %c to l%c. About half 
was recovered. Cash trade quiet.

Provisions—Opened a shade easier on 
more hogs than expected. On the décline 
packers and outside trade bought modern 
ately and prices advanced slightly. The 
market closed steady at about highest 
prices of the day. Cash demand is fairly 
good; 26,000 hogs estimated to-morrow^

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, June 13.—The results of live 

stock at the east end abattoir this morning 
were: 400 head of cattle, 150 calves, 2UU 
sheep, 100 lambs. The demand was fairly 
good and prices well maintained. Cattle 
—Choice sold at from 5%c to 5%c per lb., 
good sold at from 4%c .to 5%c per lb., 
lower grades from 2%o to 3%c per lb. 
Calves were sold from $2 to $10 each. 
Sheep brought from 3%c to 4c per in. 
Lambs were sold from 3c to 4c per lb. 
•Hogs brought from 6c to 7c per lb.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

A *°°P of buoyancy generally pervades 
the fruit market, due to optimistic reports 
received regarding the incoming crop of 
strawberries and to the receipt this morn- 
lng of the first shipment of Canadian fruit 
this season. Un^ti the present time con
signments reçwfvtfd here have been wholly 
foreign, AT interesting feature in con- 
neetion with the strawberry crop is con
tained In the fact that the very earliest 
î^.riv,;î 8 °* 8 fru^ are grown In South
Carolina, after which the season is open
ed up in North Carolina, the scene or 
operations subsequently being transferred 
to Maryland and the Northern States 
season usually opening In Canada ’ 
to the present date. The Dawson Com
mission Company received their hist ship- 
ment this morning of Canadian fruit, 
which 'was pronounced excellent in point 
of color and size. McWilliam & Everlst 
also received their first consignment to
day, grown by Mr. Armstrong of Qneen- 
ston, rich in color, and very choice as 
regards flavor and size. These fruits, as 
is generally known, are shipped in 24 box 
crates, and this particular lot were readily 
disposed of to .the trade at prices ranging 
from 12c to 14c per box. With a con
tinuance of the present warm weather, 
coupled with bright sunshine, next we*>k 
will probably witness .very heavy de-

Money loaned on Improved Rea Batata 
at lowest rates.26oundland. 69‘471Chicago 

New - 
Toledo ....
Detroit, red .........-•••• i*

do., white ...................
Dnlnth. No. 1 Nor.... 70

do. No. 1 hard ......... 73 •• ••
Minneapolis, No. 1 Nor .... 67% ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Floor—Ontario patenta, in bage, $3.30 to 
*3 60; Hungarian patents, $4.20; Mani
toba bakera', 83.95. These prices-lncluüe 

track in Toronto.

’ïorï-:.:: 74%77% THE CATTLE MARKETS.

JOHN STARK &G0„71%. 71% 71%
71%72

Cables Quote Live Cattle Steady- 
Quietness at New York.

New York, June 13.—Beeves—Receipts, 
816; no sales, on light weights; feeling 
steady. Cables quoted live cattle steady 
at 10%c to 12%c per lb.; sheep, unchanged; 
refrigerator beef selling at 8%c to 9c per 
lb. No shipments to-day. Calves—Re
ceipts, 107; no trade of any importance; 
lower to sell; prime veals, $5.25; butter
milks, nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5034; sheep, 
slow; yearlings, steady ; Iambs, firm; sheep, 
$2.50 to $3.80; extra, $4.25; yearlings, $4.37% 
to $4.75; lambs, $6.37% to $6.85.

Hogs—Receipts, 1416; strong; 
hogs, $6.35; nominal quotations for State 
hogs, $6.40 to $6.50.

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.
Insurance Under-■Meet and test 

• to all parta of
69D70b HUGH SCOTT, Esq.,

A. S. IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant

Receiver-General. ____
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vice-Presi

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light .Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E., Loftdon, Eng.

The Company is authorised to act as 
Trustee Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public ,Com-
P<Vnterest allowed on money depoalted at 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4(4 
per cent, per annum.

Government Municipal and. other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4% per cent, per annum.

26 Toronto Street,3535
5%

wildland Railway, 10n J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN

317
5055

lx How* at Isa,

5E89
NDLAND RAILWAT.

St- John's X14, m, 
y and Saturday «««JiJSI 

■meeting with the l. cT 
h Sydney every taaJ 
Saturday morning, 
ts Issued, and freight ntm 
ittons oca the I.C.BÜ, CLP*,

oo

115%bags on L."
Ninety per cent, patents, car lot»,™ 

bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.79 
to $2.95.

Wheat—Millers are paying 66c lor 
red and white, and 66(4c (low freight to 
New York) was bid for export; goose, 63c 
to 64c north and west, middle 65ç; Msnl- 
toba No. 2 hard, 88(4c, grinding ln transit.

Oats—Quoted at 30c north and west, 31c 
middle aud 32c east.

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle and 46c 
east for No. 2,, and 89c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Millers are paying 66c to 67c north 
and west, 66c middle and 67c east.

Rye-Quoted at 47%c north and 
49%c middle, and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian 46c at Toronto; Amerl- 
40c to 51c on track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13.50 and 
shorts at $14.50 in car lots f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal^-Qnoted at $3.65 by the bag 
and $3.75 by the barrel, on track at io- 
ronto, in car lots. Broken lots 25c higher.

70
118 115

185western

E. W. Nelles & Co.76
115
87% Successors to Gormaly dc Oo.S ... 110(4East Buffalo Market.

East Buffalo, June 13.—Cattle—In the ab
sence of fresh sale cattle, the market was 
nominally unchanged. Calves were in fair 
supply, good demand, about steady. Choice 
to extra, $5.60 to $5.65; good to Choice, 
$5.40 to $5.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Offerings light, 9 
loads. The trade was dull and draggy.and 
the basis lower. Choice to extra, $5 to 
$5.10; good to choice, $4.75 to $5; «beep, 
choice to extra, $4 to $4.25. The close was 
dull.

Hogs—Receipts light, only 8 loads, and 
with an active demand the market ruled 
higher. Heavy, $6.27% to $6.30;
$6.25 to $6.30; pigs, $6.20 to $6.25; roughs, 
$5.50 to $5.70; stags, $4.25 to $4.60. Closed 
firm.

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUILDING
0OrrjPRi } Fhoneall Its fluctua- 

the dark as to J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.185&. O. REID,
St- Joh*> Vfli

75

Southern Pacific ... 69% 60% 59%
St. L. & S. W...
Texas Pacific ...
Tenn. Coal & I ... 63
Twin City

85 WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicane Board 
Of Trade. Canada Life Building.

St. W . Toronto.

.. 69 69% 66

.. 48% 48(4 47%
66% 63

88% 89 88%
U.S. Leather, com. 14(4 14(4 14

80(4 81% 80(4

Star Line of St. PauJ 
r many years

ted States Man Steaaen
jueenatown and LIverpeeL-,
............................June 12, non
...................... June 19, S ».«.
......... —............ June 26, aero.

..................July S, aoes.
id saloon accommodation ta 
ilc and Teutonic, 
e to Liverpool,London,Glis> 
: Derry by Germanic. $28; 
jestlc or Teutonic, $29.50. 
nformatlon apnly to 

CH AS. A. PIPON, 
for Ontario. 8 King-street

do., pref ............... wxa
U. iS. Rubber, com. 21
Un. Pacific, com... 107% 113%

do., pref ............... 90% 90% 90
Wabash, pref ..... 44 44% 43%
Western Union   94% 96% 94%
Wabash, com ..... 24 24% 23%

do., B bonds........ 68 68 67%
Reading, 2nd ..... 55 55% 55

Sales to noon, 445,600; total sales,

22 21
SSSkwest.

A. E. PLUMMER A CO.
16 KINO STREET WEST.

Financial Agents, etc. Corre
spondence Invited. 135

can

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

O.

Toronto Sugar Market.

ESS LINE St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows ; Granulated, *4.78, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery nere, 
car load lots 6c less.

98%
106%
150%
146(4

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hog» 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign- 
mente of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356
TELEPHONE, PARK 787.

London, C.B., Direct 
fax to Liverpool 
it, John’s, Nfld.

mixed and bate
. 77

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 171%
112(4

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Que., June 13.—Closing quota

tions to-day: C.P.R., 105 and 104%; Du* 
luth 12 asked; do., pref., 22 and 20; Win
nipeg Railway, 115 and 110; Montreal Rail
way, 204% and 293%; do., new, 293% and 
291%; Toronto Railway, 110 and 109%; 
Halifax Railway, 97 and 94; St. John Rail 
way,, xd., 120 and 115; Twin City, 89 and 
88%: do., pref., 140 bid; Dominion Steel, * 
31 and 27%; do., pref., 85 aud 83%; Riche- 
•lieu, 119% and 119; Cable, 188% and 186%; 
Montreal Telegraph, 172 and 109; Boll 
Telephone, 175% and 170; Montreal L.H. 
& P., 98% and 98%; Montreal Cotton, xd., 
137% and 133; Dominion Cotton, 83 and 
82%; Colored Cotton, 70 and 65; Merchants’ 
Cotton, 115 and 109; War Eagle, 15 bid; 
Republic, 10 bid; Dominion Coal, 35 and, 
34; do., pref., 117% bid; Bank of Mont
real, 255 bid; Ontario Bank, 122% bid; 
Molsons Bank, 202 and 199; Bank of To
ronto, 246 bid; Merchants’ Bank, 158 and 
155%; Royal Bank, 180 and 175; Nova 
Scotia, 235 and 232; Quebec, 113% bid; 
Union, 103% bid; Commerce, 154% aud 153%; 
Dominion Steel Bonds, 87 and W>; Halifax 
Railway bonds, 104 and 100; Dominion Coal 
bonds, 110% bid; Laurentlde Pulp bonds, 
105 asked. j

Montreal morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 
204%. 150 at 105; Montreal Street Railway, 
15, 200, 75, 100, 25 at 293%, 50, 575, 250 
at 204, 25, 225 at 203%$ 25 at 293%, 25 at 
298%, 11 at 293%; do., new, 33 at 290, 75 
at 290%, 25, 292 at 291, 00 at 291%, 100 at 
291%, 75 at 291%, 125 at 291%,
145 at 292, 50 at 293: Halifax Rail
way, 50 at 90, 25 at 96; Toronto Railway, 
50 at 109%; Twin City, 100, 125 at 88%, 
25 at 88%; Dominion Steel, 175 at 30; 
Richelieu, 80 at 118, 75 at 118%, 25 at 
•118%; do., pref., 25 at 80; Montreal L.H. 
& P., 10, 100 at 98%, 275, 500, 70 at 98; 
Dominion Cotton, 25 at 81%; Ottawa Bank, 
G4 at 201%; Merchants’, 18 at 156; Dom
inion Coal, 175 at 34%, 75 at 34, 50 at 34%, 
100. at 34%; do., pref., 30 at 117.

Montreal afternoon sales: C.P.R., 200 at 
104%; Montreal Street Railway, 25 at 295, 
50, 50 at 294%, 25 at 204%, 15, 7 at 294, 25 
at 294%; do., new, 150 at 293; Twin City, 
25 at 88%, 25 at 88%; Richelieu, 300 at 
118%, 100 at 119%; Dominion Steel, pref., 
15 at 80, 25 at 82; Montreal L.H. & P., 
335 at 98%; Dominion Cotton, 100 at 81, 
25 at 81%, 50 at 82, 35 at 82%; Rank of 
Commerce, 6, 14 at 153%, 25 at 154.

Receipts of farm produce were light, 230
bushels of grain,’25 loads >f hay, three of 

and 50 dressed hogs, 
bushels

100do., pref ...
Union Pacific 

do., pref ...
Erie.................

do., pref ...
Reading .
Atchison .....
U. S. Steel -----». 51

...101 

. 42%
u%

... 9(4

• .June 20, to Louflo* 
.June 22, to Liverpool 
ZX . July 4 to London 
.Aiily «. to Liverpool
\K. M. MELVILLE, 

‘assenger Agent, Toronto.

•9292straw, ;__ .
Wheat—250

White, 100 bushels at 71c; goose, one load 
sold at 64c; spring. 101 bushels at 70c. 

Hay—25 loads sold at $11 to $13 per ton. 
Straw—Three loads sold at $8 to $9 per

westernas follows:
44%44

72 71%
. 23 «%was displayedCheese Market».

Vankleek Hill, June 13.—There were six Wk m,
60%ton. buyers present to-day at the Cheese Board; 

982 boxes white cheese sold at 9%c. Mc
Rae, for Hodgson Bros., got 538; Blrdsetl, 
for James Alexander, got 342, and Weegar,

3<>Ldo., pref 
Rand Mines 
G. T. R. ... 
Anaconda .

Dressed Hogs—Prices firmer at $9 to 
$9.50 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices firmer at 50c to Wc 
per bag by the load.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bush ..,.$0 71 to $....
“ fife, bush ............  0 70 ...»
“ fed, bush 
“ goose, bush

J 43ransport Line
. ^ . IB, O ».m.

the U%
BASEBALL
LACROSSE

9(4

London. Money Markets.
London, June 13.—Money was abundant 

to-day, and discounts were fairly steady. 
The sentiment of the market has quite 
changed recently, 
that the ease will

GOLF
TENNIS. . • .June IS, 4.30

.............June 22, 9 a.».
. • .Jane 29, 3.30 p.m,
....................July 6, » s-m.
1 ORK-LONDOiN. 
learners, luxuriously fittedx 
renlence. Ail state rooms 
ps on upper decks. F!r*t 
i carried from New York t»

.. 0 71% 

.. 0 64 
. 0 7»
. 0 51%
. 1 20 
. 0 45 
. 0 36 
. 0 53

It Is now anticipated 
continue for some timfc.

Business on the Stock Exchange was 
fairly cheerful, but there was no Increased 
activity. Consols improved, on the redac
tion of the bank rate. Gilt-edged securi
ties were generally strong. Home rails 
tended upwards on bear re-purchases. The 
settlement Is disclosing a healthier posi
tion than anticipated. Americans opened 
undecided. A number of the leaders were 
considerably lower, tho generally above 

Afterwards they improved, closing

Pens, bush............ ..
Rye, bush. .........
Beans, bush...........
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bush...........
Buckwheat, bush.

RICE LEWIS & SON46
(Limited),

Corner King and Victoria fits., Toronto
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ....
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 8 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 5 00 

Fruits and Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per bag 
Carrots, per bag 
Beets, per bag ..
Apples, per bbl .................2 50

0 60 
0 60

$11 00 to $13 00 
9 00to

MELVILLE,
:«r A~"nt. Jfi Toronto Strtvi
Toronto. Ales and Porterparity.

firm.
$0 50 to $0 60
o 40 
0 35

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.0 50 
0 45 
4 00 
1 00 
1 00

Receipts of live stock wore large for* 
Thurswlay’s market, 72 car loads, composed 
of 1329 cattle, 1100 hogs, ,280 sheep and 
lambs, with about 100 calves.

The quality of shipping cattle was gener
ally good, with prices firm at the same 
figures as quoted on Ttiesdnv.

The offerings of butcher cattle were not 
as good as on Tuesday, and all choice lots 
were quickly bought up, at Tuesday’s quo
tations. There are quite a large number 
of grass cattle coming forward, and some 
lots that have been partly stall fed and 
finished on grass. These grass cattle are 
slow of sale, as the bulk of them have 
been brought forward in an unfinished 
dltion.

Few short-keep feeders are coming for
ward, with prices firm aDquotations given 
below. Light feeders are easier in sym
pathy with the low prices for Stockers.

There was a large number of Stockers of 
fered and prices were easier.

In all other classes of live stock, prices 
were unchanged, as will be seen in quota
tions given below.

The prices given in table for fat cattle 
are for those that have been stall-fed iu 
all cases.

Export cattle—Choice lots of export cat
tle are worth .from $5.25 to $5.40 per cwt., 
while lights Ore worth $4.90 to $5.15.

Bulls Heavy export hulls sold at $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt., while light export bulls 
sold a.t $3.50 to $4.00.

Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’ cattle, equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1050 to 1150 lbs. 
each, sold at $4.80 to $5.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle are worth 
$4.60 to $4.80, and medium butchers’, mix
ed cows, heifers and steers, $4.40 to $4.60 
per cwt.

Common butchers' cows, $4.30 to $4.40, 
while inferior, rough cows and bulls sold 
at $3.25 to $3.50.

Heavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, sold at $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt., 
while those of poorer quality but same 
weight sold at $4.40 to $4.50 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 900 
to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $3.50 to $3.75 per

Buffalo Stocker*—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. each, sold at $2.50 to $3.25, aud 
off colors and those of Inferior quality at 
$2.25 to $2.50 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Ten cows and springers 
were sold at $30 to $45.

Calves—One hundred calves were sold at 
1 from $2 to $8.

8Deep—Deliveries, 2S0; prices easy at 
... j $3.50 to $4 for ewes, and $2.50 to $3 per 
27Mb i vWt- *or bucks.

Yearling Lambs—Yearling Iambs, grain- 
fed, sold at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

Hogs -Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, un
fed and un watered, off cars, sold at $7, 
light $6.50, and fats $6.50 per cwt.

Uncalled car lots of hogs sold at about 
$6.80 to $6.90

James Harris bought 50 butchers' cattle 
at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Brown & Sne<ll bought 5 loads exporters, 
1200 to 1300 lbs. each, at $5 to $5.30 per

J. and C. Coughlin bought 6 loads ex
porters, 1200 to 1350 lbs. each, at $5 to 
$5.40 per cwt.

W. II. Dean bought five car loads of ex
porters, 1250 lbs. each, at $5 to $5.20 per 
cwt.

William Dulmage sold 21 calves at $5 
per cwt.; 8 butchers’ cattle, 800 lbs. each, 
at $4 per cwt.; 6 fat cows, $3.80 per cwt.; 
3 fat cows at $35 each. These cattle 
stall-fed and finished on grass, 
mage also sold one milch row at $40.

W. B. Levack bought 50 sheep at $3.75 
per cwt.; 60 spring lambs at $4 each; 20 
calves at $7 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 200 sheep at $3.70

jyal Mail Line
0 GENOA AND NAPLES

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool,Jnne 13.—(4 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot, 

demand; prices l-16d low- 
American middling fair, 5%d; 

good middling, 4 27-32d; middling, 
4 19-32d ; low middling, 4%d; good ordinary, 
4%d; ordinary, 3%d. The sales of the day 
were 101,000 bales, of which 1000 were for 
speculation and export, and Included 9400 
American. Receipts, 14,000 bales, Includ
ing 7100 American.' Futures opened quiet 
and closed easy. American middling,l.m.c., 
June, 4 28-64d to 4 29-64d value; June and 
July, 4 27-64d to 4 28-64d buyers; July and 
Aug., 4 27-64d sellers; Aug. and Sept., 
4 21-64d buyers; Sept., 4 21 64d buyers; Oct., 
g.o.c., 4 2-64d to 4 3-64d sellers; Oct. and 
Nov., 4d buyers; Nov. and Dec., 3 62 64d 

Dec. and Jan., 3 62-64d sellers; Jan.

Turnips, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz 

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair ...........$0 70 to $1 00
Spring chickens, per pair. 0 80
Turkeys, per lb ...............0 09

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid, per doz. 0 11 

Fresh Meats—

faira er.

The Azores.
First-Class Accommodation.

1 25 
0 11X COMPANY

MELVILLE, MRS- BLONDIN’S FUNERAL LIMITED$0 14 to *0 18 
0 13TORONTO,nt. larket. Tksyere the finest ln. the 

are made from the finest nalt sni 
hops, and are the genuine extract.

■Sns-Will Take Place at Lawrenc 
plcious Actions of a Man Thought 

to Be Blondln.
Lowell, (Mass., June 13.—Ttie b5dy of

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb. . 0 07 
Veal, carcase, per cwt . 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, per cwt. 9 00.
Lambs, spring, each ... 3 50 
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 6 Uo 
Dressed hogs, cwt ...........9 00

EiPSTEfUCO 9 00 
0 08 
8 50 The White Label BrandR II A L TO LIVERPOOL.

$55.00 upwards. • • M 
. .$35.00 second cab.June** 
..$52.50jipwards...June^ 
bin excursion, (40..J(v 
. .$1)0.00 upwards...July ." 

L second nnd steerage mW 
e allotted to first saloon

oo
likirlOUINT

To be bad of all Flreh CIm> 
Dealer» J

SO Mrs. Margaret Blondln, the victim of 
Chelmsford tragedy, was removed to-day 
to Lawrence, where the funeral will take 
place, from the residence of Mrs. Clasey, 
a sister of the murdered woman. A 
pawnbroker of this city stated to-day that 
a man answering the description of Blon
dln pawned a watch here yesterday at 11 
o’clock. The man said that he wanted 
to get out of town as soon as possible. 
When he got a few aoimTs on tne waten 
he ran at full speed towards the railroad 
station.

sellers ; 
and Feb., 3 62-64d buyers.

0U
SO

The Metal Markets.
New York, June 13.—Pig Iron—Easy; 

northern, $14.25 to $15.501 southern, $12.75 
to $15.25. Copper—Dull; broker. $17; ex
change, $17. Lead—Steady; broker, $4; ex
change, $4.37(4. Tin—Steady, dull; Straits, 
$28.50 to $28.75. Spelter—Very dull and

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.

Jla.v, baled, car lots. .ton.$10 00 to $11 oo 
straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 00 5 60
Duller, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 15 0 10
Hotter, creamery, boxes ... 0 IS 0 19
Duller, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 13 0 20
Butter, tub. per lb................. 0 14 0 15
Duller, bakers', tub .............0 11 0 12
I'-ggs, new laid, doz.............. 0 11 ....
Honey, per lb..........................0 10 0 11

Large seed—BRISTOL.1'IIEAL TO .

SEeSs
t0 S. J. SHA^P.

80 Yonge-street

unchanged.New York Stocks. Not by any means the best 
—any more than ate large 
potatoes, Great skill—gained 
only by long experience with 
birds—is necessary in select
ing the choicest bird food. By 
using COTTAM Seed your 
bird is safe. [137]

Messrs. Thompson & Heron, 16 West 
King-street, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change to-day :

Cotton Markets.
New York, June 13.—Ootton—Futures 

opened steady: June 8.15, July 8.22, Aug.
7.64, Sept. 7.25, Oct. 7.19, Nov. 7.15, Dec.
7.17, Jan. 7.21, Feb. offered 7.25, March

New York, June 13.—Cotton—Futures 
closed steady; June 8.17, July 8.21, Aug.
7.65, Sept. 7.27, Oct. 7.19, Nov. 7.16, Dec.
7.18, Jan. 7.22, Feb. 7.22, March 7.25.

New York, June 13.—Cotton—Spot closed
dull; middling uplands 8%; middling gulf, 
8%. Sales mzneX.

Okanogan Free Gold Mines.
Mr. J. Thornton Longley of Rossland, 

B.C., Is in Toronto on hla way west. He 
told The World yesterday that he had ar
ranged in Montreal for funds with which to 
continue the operation of the Okanogan 
Free Gold Mines, Limited.

a nager.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am. Cot. Oil, com. 30% 31% 30% 31
Am. Sugar, com .. 141% 143% 141 143%
Am. Tobacco .........139% 140% 139% 140
Am. Car Foundry. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Arnal. Copper ........ 122% 123% 122% 123%
Atchison, com 

do., pref ...
do., adj........

Anaconda Cop 
B. R. T.............
B. &. O., com 

do., pref ...
Consol. Gas ..
Ches. & Ohio ........ 49% 50
C. C. C. & St.L.... 85% 87% 85% 87%
Oont. Tobacco ..
C. B. & Q...........
Chi. M. & St. P.
Chi. Gt. West .... 23% 24% 22% 22%
Cau. Southern ...» 70% 70% 70% 70%
Col. Fuel & 1..... 109 116% 108% 116%
Del. & Hudson .... 167% 167% 167% 167%
Del., I jack. At West.236% 237 236% 237
Erie, com .........

do., 1st pref...............
Federal Steel, com 49 

. 98

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street:
Hides, No. 1 green .
Hides, No. 2

ICAN ^
L TH A M PTON—LONDO*

Naval Cadets on Strike.
Philadelphia, June 13.—Because of an 

order to the effect that the cadets on 
the Pennsylvania schoolship Saratoga 
would not be allowed to visit Londen 
and Paris on short leave during the sum- 

cruise of the ship, 35 cadets to-day

p2° st-
|_______ I^I  ̂!'*■
L—ANTWERP—DABI*"
«dnesday» et noom.
ÏÜ-26
rew steamer, calling
SAL NAVIGATION CO'j 
5 North River, Office 
York. A

( CUMBERLAND,General Agen^ 
72 Yonge-street. Toron —

..$0 06% to $....
, , , green ............. 0 05% ....
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured ........
Calfskins, No. 1 ..
Calfskins. No. 2.....................
Deacons (dairies), each ...
hlioepskins, fresh .................
Tallow, rendered
”OoI, fleece....................
iVool, unwashed, fleece

. 86 87V* 86 S7(*

. 103 103(4 102% 103%
4S(| 49(4 48% 49V,

. 82 87% 81% 82(6

. 109(6 112(4 109% 111(4 

. 90(4 99% 94% 96
. 222 223% 221 222

49(4 50

v 10 St.

98(4mer
left the ship. An ultimatum was drawn 
up and presented to the trustees of the 
schoolship, in which the cadets say they 
hare pledged themselves not to return to 
the Saratoga until the order complained 
of is revoked. The Saratoga isschednled 
to leave for the cruise on Wednesday 
next, and the officers of the vessel say 
the date for sailing will be delayed until 
the difficulty la settled.

Ô * 07(4
UDtW. Sc. -.Wm. WMb GT*TA*SD y-m 
eet tfie Me worth tor 10c. Three tine* the MW «t 
tor e<her seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COttSMB 
Kstrtted BIRD DO01. «6 /ugot-cost tree 85c.

. 0 07 
. 0 09 

0 08 
0 60 
0 90 

.. 0 05 
. 0 13 
.. 0 08

0 70
1 00
0 «5%
0 14
0 09 69 69 68% 60

196% 196% 196% 196% 
166% 170% 166% 170E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 

©3 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
£*sh prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

A Sheriff Wanted.
Quebec, June 13.—The death of Sheriff 

Gagnon leaves a very important office 
vacant.
names mentioned,- chief among these be
ing Hon. F. G. M. Dechene, the present 
Minister of Agriculture, and Hon. Chas. 
Langeller.

of the Black Diamond Ex- Toronto Mining; Exchange.
June 12.
Close.

[E WATERFRONT.

Richelieu took 350 echel- 
: Methodist S. 8. to W™

nlata from Zion 
ipent the day on

Already there have been severalJune 13. 
Close. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
11 9

Sub-treasury 
$473,000 since Friday.The Lehigh Valley Railroad Is the route 

the “handsomest train In the 
Also of the fast Toronto, New

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon reports the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
^rade to-day: x
.... Ok,ci. High. Low. Close.
(( heat—July ... rt>(6 71(6 «9% 71%

—Sept .... 6k 69% 68% 69%
< orn-Jniy ............ ÏS44 42(6 41(4
«Ml-July .. .. 27% 27% 26%
1 ork—July ... 14 77 14 77 14 72 14 75

—July ... 8 45 8 55 8 45 8 50
Ittbs—July ... 8 03 8 07 8 05 8 07

43% 44% 43% 44%
70(4 71(4 7<X4 71

49(4 48(4 49(4
08(4 VS 98(4 

247 248(4 247 248(4
143(4 144 143 144
23(4 273(4 22% 22%

105(4 105(4 105(4 105(4 
109% 1"9(4 110(6

199 202

of this, 
world.”
York and Philadelphia night express, leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trunk at 6.15 p.m. 
dally, stopping at three stations in New 
York, landing passengers uptown near all 
first-class hotels or downtown near all 
European steamship docks. For tickets, 
Pullman and further particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of-

9
5(4

38%
11.Black Tail ....

Can. G. F. 8.............
Cariboo McK.......... 40 —
Cariboo Hydraulic . 175 150 175
Centre Star ............. 41 39 41
Crow’s Nest..........  $85 $78
California.............. 5 2 5
Deer Trail Con. ... 3 2% •>
Golden Star................. 5% 5(6
Giant .............................. 4
Granby Smelter ... 52 45
Iron Mask.............. 26 25
Morrison (as.)
Noble Five ...
North Star...........
Olive ......................
Mountain Lion ..

Rambler-Cariboo 
Republic................
WarUÈàgie Cm.".’.’. 21 "is(4 21 18
Winnipeg (as.) .... ................ 4 ...
White Bear ................ 2(4 ... 2(4 ...
Wonderful ............... 6 3 5 3%

Sales: Iron Mask. 2500 at 25%; Repub
lic, 1000 at 10%; Golden fitar, 500 at 5%, 
500 at 5%; W.D., Republic. 1000. 10W at 
10^ Black Tall, 4500 at 9%. Total, 11,-

Bank of England Statement.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve, Increased .
Circulation, decreased *...
Bullion, increased ...............
Other securities, increased 
Other deposits, Increased"
Public deposits, decreased 
Notes reserve, Increased ..

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the Bank of England s 

to liability is 52.15 per cent. Last

do., pref .....
Gen. Electric ..
Ill. Central ....
Int. Paper, com
G. P. R................
Louis: & Nash
Northwest ................199
Gt. Nor., pref 
Erie, 2nd ...
XV heeling.................. 19%
Chicago & Alton . » 46
Col. South ............... 15
Denver, pref ,
Mex. Cent ...
Missouri Pacific .. 123
M. K. & T., com

do., pref ........
Manhattan ....
Met. St. R.v
N. Y. Central .
Nor. & West., com. 54 
Nor. American .
'National Lead .
Ont. & West ..
Penn. R. R. ...
People’s Gas ...
Pacific Mail ...
Rock Island ...
Reading, com .... 45%

do., 1st pref .... 78% 
Republic Steel ..••• 20 
Southern Ry., com. 33% 

do., pref ...............

39 35
152

.£ 916,000 

. 379,001 

. 637,355 

. 57,000
,.1*867,000 

906,000 
890,000

•22 On a. Shoal.
Parry Sound, June 13.—The steamer 

Myles Is on a shoal, 17 miles from here. 
She was bound for Depot Harbor from 
Chicago, laden with grain. Thg vessel Is 
ln a bad position.

$85 $7
2

8. P»6-
for Sick 

p Lakeside Home. 
Methodist ».

3 4 390%90% 52 4357 57
19% 20% 
46 46%
15 15%

102% 102% 
28% 28% 

122% 123V* 
31(4 32

67! Oakville. ed 1* *58flee.British Markets.
v«lv.erE001' Juno 13.-(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 

1.CaI » 6a l%d; red winter, «s; No. l 
r 11* Corn’ 3s lid; old 4s 2%<i. 

as, ,>s 8d. Pork. 01s. Bacon, long clem*, 
il * 438 clear, heavy, 42s;
8novt» dear, light. 12s 3d. Lard, 43s. Tm- 

American. 25s: Australian, 26s tin. 
Uneese, colored, 46s; white, 47s. Wheat, 
«teady. Corn, quiet.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, quiet; No. 
irt ld ro 6» 2d ; Walla, 6s to 6s 0U>d; 
Rnrinl r<? Z1"}**' 6s to 6s 1<1: Northern 

1 lng, 5s OWi to 6s.-'* . Futures, quiet;

35
mpies were on 
the cleared for **

6 3 6 3% Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 
person whose bands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person when a sure remover of all 

can be found in Hollo-

Trip» to Europe.
Tickets to Liverpool, London. Glasgow 

now on sale at In

to 57reserve 
week It was 51.30 per cent. 59

5% r>
22 26 22

51 28 31 20
31% 29% 31 29%
11 10 30% 10

« 428%to Jor*

BSon began 
irimsby

Foreign Exchange. 
Buchanan «fc Jones, 2« Jordan-street, 

brokers, to-day report clos-

wartg, corns, etc., 
way’s Corn Cure?31%

64%street west, at 
ination given on application.

64% <Aed Toronto, stock
lng exchange rates as follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers. Seilers.

N.Y. Funds.. 3-84 dis 1-32 dis 1-810-1-4 
Mont’l Funds, luedi» par 1-8 to 1-4
Demand St’g.. 913-16 9 7-S 10 to 101-8
bu days sight 93-14 91-4 9 3-8 to 9 1
Cable Trans.. 9 15-16 10 10 1-8 to 10 1-4

—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

Demand, sterling ..| 4.89 |4.88% to 4.88% 
Sixty days’ sight ...| 4.S6%!4.85% to 4.85%

131% 124 
173 174%
155% 156% 
53% 54 
94% 97. 
23% 23% 
37% 37% 

152% 153% 
115% 116

122 11

""Ji'KV-j;
31

Mrs. Stallion Held for. Trial.
Galena, Has., June 13.—Mrs. John Stal

lion. her father and two brothers were 
held for trial to-day f-n the charge of 
killing Miss Alb’c Stallion, the woman's 
stepdaughter. Much interest has attach
ed to The hearing and threats of lynching 
were freely made when the mutilated body 
was recovered in the river.

Oldest Railroad President Dead.
York. Pa., Jnj)e 13.—Oapt. A. W. Eichel 

of the Hanover Branch 
died at Hanover to-

Counterinown
postmaster 
g nt 1 o’clock, 
rivals on Tuesday 

He was one 
hero about 

at one time

94%He 24-sberger, president 
Railroad Company, 
day, aged 82. In point of service, be was 
the oldest railroad president ln the United 
States, having been elected to that office 
ln 1853.

add
ITUof -he <£*

twenty-'1’!
owned m”* Wool Correspondence.

Solicited.
43% 000.42 42

167 166(6
45% 46*4: 
78 TS-"*
20 20% 
33% 34% 
87(4 88

107were 
Mr. Dill* Montreal Minin* Exchange.

Montreal. Jane 13.—Morning sales: Cen
tre Star, 2000 at 40.

Afternoon sales: Republic, 500, 500 at 
10%; Montreal-London, 500 at 2.

Hides A dozen companies are Involved In the 
bankruptcy of the Dresden Credit-Anealt 
at Ber>'»-

Deranged. One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator It 
effectually expels worms and glvee health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one.

y Was
,^8B%
1 Queenstown

flteaiae.
York. Note» By Cable.

Console advanced (4 ln London to-day.I0HN HALLAM,
front E., Toronto

/Tallow 87%
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~~r
< >score of these beef rings In Mzrkham 

Township alone. Some of the esttle need 
are raised In the townshJp.othere are bonght 
outside, bnt all most be of good Quality 
and" not over 2 years old.

On Wednesday night Hagerman Football 
Club defeated the Fifth-line Bangers In an 
exdting game by 1-0.

TotheTrade SIMPSON '1THE
EOBEET

OOMPAPfY,
LIMITEDDINBBNS’June 14 th. I%

Saturday Morning. iC,Popular Straw Hats i ►June • Weddle*.
At the residence of John Parcel, Tort 

fownllne. by the Rer. Mr. McDonnell, Miss 
Minnie Parcel, to Jospeh C. White.. Miss 
Ida Thompson was mald-of-honor, and Mr. 
Herbert Pancan best man. Some of those 
present were: George White of Hampton, 
Ont., James White, William White, with 
their wives and families, together with Mr. 
and, Mrs. Charles Watson.

I
arc the centre of attraction. They are new, dressy, smart, stylish and 
uncommon—just the sort good dretsers want and economic buyers 
buy. The “ Newport ” and “ Brighton ” and the celebrated Dunlap 
Straw Hats are the height of fine art in hat manufacture, and we are 
the sole agents for the “ Dunlap ” Straw Hat in Canada, which range 
from $3.00 to $5.00. Other styles^range in price from 75c to $2.50.

< ► At the end of the week there are many things to 
do—time is precious. We don't attempt to tell custom- , 

< ► ers when to come. At any time of the day or any day * X of the week our most prompt, hearty and cheerful f 
service is at your disposal, but there’s wisdom in be- ♦ 

f ginning early on Saturday. Right on the moment ot * 
<> eight o'clock these surpassing values will begin to move % 
X out. We don’t want to disappoint anyone, but some of ♦ 

the lots are small. ❖

in stock at present of 
the newest designs in 
W rapperette Ciotbs,and n

ini
Have you seen the cele

brated Dunlap Straw 

Hats? We are the 
■ole agents.

I
tl.

Limited,The W. db D. DINBBN CO
Caeada’s Leading Hatters, Cor. Y cage and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

on<•9
to IdFilling Letter Orders a 

Specialty.
o

Is cei
;.$4.50 and $5 Brownie Suits 

for $2.99.
way♦

« will Cl
i„g is PIjohn Macdonald & Co. SALESMAN UNDER ARREST. < ►< >NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE,

No. 22 King St. East . . . Terente * *

Welllngtoa and Front Ste. Beat. 
TORONTO.

llmatuo>i
U T°” 10

Walter Mackle 1» Charmed With 
Theft By Whaley, Boyce A Cos 

Mule Dealer#.
Walter Mackle, a young man. who boards 

at 294 Simcoe-etreet, Is under arrest at the 
Court-street Station, charged by his former 
employers, Meure. Whaley, Boyce * Co., 
music dealer* at 168 Yonge-etreet, with 

theft.
Mackle, who was a salesman In the store, 

left his situation about six weeks ago, say
ing he had secured a more lucrative posi
tion with another firm In the ume line 

of business, 
was found, the police assert,that the young 
man had been systematically appropriating 

to his own nee money received from cus
tomers of the store, and Mr. Whaley com
municated with Mackle, telling him to call, 
hoping thereby to have the matter straight
ened out Mackle did not turn up at the 
store, and Mr. Whaley, on learning that 
the former Intended to leave for Chicago, 
yesterday, had a warrant Issued for his 

Detective Davis located Mackle at 
Youge and Welllngton-streets, and placed 
him under arrest. The specific charge upon 
which the xoung man was taken Into cus
tody is one 'of stealing $5 on July 30, 1900, 
but It Is believed the amount of the alleged 
defalcations will total several hundred dol
lars.

Mr. Whaley, who Issued the warrant for 
Maekle's arrest, was seen last evening by 
The World, but he declined to discuss the 
merits of the case, giving as a reason that 
the prisoner was a relative of a former 
partner In the firm.

46 only Boys’ Fine Worsted Finished Tweed and Scotch 
Tweed Brownie Suits, in plain brown and fawn and 
grey checks, small collars with silk faced lapels, 
some with large sailor collars, trimmed with black 
silk soutacb braid, plain and fancy double-breasted 
▼ests, well trimmed and finished, sizes 21-26, this 
lot is the balance of some broken lines that sold at 
4.50, 6.00 and 5.50, Saturday........ .................................. ..

Warm Weather Clothing for Men and Boys. X
—I Men’s Imported English Flannel Outing Saits, 2 

medium and dark grey shades, in neat chalk-line T 
■tripes, single-breasted sacque, with patch 2 
pockets, keepers for belt on trousers,

L sizes 35-44, special............
” Men’s Cool Blaek Lustre Coats, 

sacque shape, patch pockets, well 
stitched, sizes 34-44,
special................................

Men’s Dark Blue English Flannel
Outing Coats, unlined, sacque JT 
style, with patch pockets, edges, _/) 
pockets and cuffs trimmed with fsy. 
pale blue, dark navy and card!- 
nal cord, sizes 34-44, 
special..............

Men’s Imported English Tennis or M 
Canoeing Blazers, in nobby wide 
stripes, pale and dark blue, 
cardinal and blue, cardinal and 
black and white and black, un- Y< 
lined, sacque style, with patch £ 
pockets, sizps 35-44, 
special.....

- Men’s Heavy White Duck Trousers, for the warm weather, eut in the 
correct style, with large turn-up at bottom to allow for roll, 
keepers for belt, and side pockets, sizes 28-44 waist, 
special....

Men’s Cool Summer Vests, in a great variety of patterns, crasbrKnen, j 
duck, pique and cashmeres, single and donble-breasted styles, j, 
stripes, checks and plain patterns, in light and dark a rn j
shades, all size* at 75c, 1.00, 1.26, 1.50, 2.00and...... A.DU ,

w Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Three-piece Suits, light fawn shade, mixed j 
effect, with red overplaid, single-breasted sacque shapes r nn f 
good Italian cloth linings, sizes 28-33, special.. ...... 0»UU

Boys’ Blue Brownie Overalls, double sewn seams, four pockets, 
bib and shoulder straps, sizes 22-30, special..........

Boys’ Washing Print Blouses, made with large sailor collar and frill, 
polka dot and stripe patterns, medium and dark blue 
shades, sizes 22-27, special..............................................................

Boys’ Fine White Cambric Blouses,- large sailor collar, nicely trimmed J 
with embroidery, also two rows down the fronts sizes 21- -»r 5
26, special.......................-................. ................. .. ............ ,/v ■

a Good Reading About Furnishings |
Some bargains and some general price information i 

* that is surely seasonably interesting. J ]
Fancy Shirts for summer wear. 1
Some dollar ones—a bargain at 69c.

‘ Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, open fronts,
> fancy cluster stripes, blue, grey, black, pink, helio and 

mauve, sizes 14 to 17, regular 1.00, Saturday 
See Richmond St. Window.
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o Acts as Executor, Trustee, Administrator, Etc, 
Fund* Received In Trust
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it tb<

iDt sbi
for Safe Investment.

Vice-Presidents, Z, A. Lash, K.C.. E. It. Wood: ♦
Manager.

Prospects for an Abundant Harvest 
in the Township of Markham 

Were Never Brighter.

by<►< [ President, J. W. Flaielle.
* W. T. WHITE

IB *1
ts till9. ♦ *< ►

ed by t!

Some days afterwards It <►
[HE HAY CROP PROMISES WELL. (Late of 198 West. 

King St.
No. 1 Clarence-square» corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Dlaeasea, and make* a specialty ot 
Skin Diseased, as Plmplea, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex-

DR. W. H. GRAHAM to

5.00! 01
###•••••••• to

Portioa of Old Yonge Street in the 

Village of Thornhill to Bo 

Closed.

Prospecta for an abundant harvest In the 
Township of Markham were probably never 

brighter than at the present. Following 
what was atYSelïh^e thought to be 

;essive rainfall, the present warm weather 
.s having a most beneficial effect. Com
munications and personal Interviews with 
many of the leading farmer* more parti
cularly of the Township of Markham, in
dicate that the agriculturist baa fallen 
upon good times, and the end is not yet.

Spring grains of all kinds, with the pos
sible exception of barley, Inflow lying 
portions of the land, promise magnificent 
yields, and not for many years has the 
hay crop given indications of more gener
ous returns. While not In so forward a 
state as last year, the acreage devoted to 
the cultivation of sugar beet, mangle- 
wmrtzel, potatoes, corn and turnips Is 
largely increased, owing to the great bene
fits attached to the feeding qualities of 
the two first-named varieties,while the erec
tion of silos and the Improved treatment 
of ensilage com for winter feeding has 
enormously Increased the acreage of the 
latter. With the prices for dressed hogs 
tending skyward, and beef In active de
mand, at prices almost unapproachable to 
the ordinary citizen, the lot of the York 
County farmer must be one of more than 
ordinary comfort ang Independence.

to0$ teeNervous
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed men ^ro

tation. ulceration, leucorrboea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 8 p.m. 185
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arrest. oan ex
it i »FARMER CRUSHED BY ROLLER.

Whitby, Ont-, June 13.—Mr. John McIn
tyre, a prospérons farmer on 1st conces
sion of Reach, was found dead In one of 
his fields last night. He had been rolling 
a field, and, not coming In at supper time 

a search wae made, and his dead body was 
found where he had. fallen off the roller. 
It la supposed the horses had taken fright 
and that he had been thrown under the 
roller, as he was terribly crashed and 
several bones were broken. He was 74 
years of age, and a Presbyterian. 
He leaves a widow and one son, and 
will be burled at Ashbnrn to-morrow.

SAVED BY CHUM’S WIT. ♦

IPort Perry, June 13.—Last night Ho
ward Stone, Harry Harrison and Ira 
Anderson, aged 14 to 18, sons of well- 
known families, while preparing to bathe 
from a boat In the middle of Lake Scugog, 
were capsized. Stone had not undressed, 
and would have drowned except for the 
gallant conduct of Harrison, who pulled 
him on the upturned boat, where the three 
clung for an hogr until saved by Charles 
Hlscox and Charles Bowerman, who sail
ed two miles to the rescue, 
just slipping off the keel, and for some 
time his life was despaired of. Harrison 
was to leave on the next train for his 
parents' home In Tweed.
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CANKERS ADJUSTING RATES. 2.75Stone wasA meeting of fruit canners was held at 

the Walker House yesterday to equalize 
rates on goods consigned to the west. The 
Idf a in to establish a basis for selling so 
that all canners shall be on an equal foot
ing in competing for western trade. A 
satisfactory arrangement was concluded.

Time

H answerj^Time 
o < for 

Cool 
Shoes

Arrested at Hamilton.
Frank Farnham, who has no particular 

place of abode, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon at Hamilton and brought to this 
city by Detective McGrath, to answer a 
charge of housebreaking. It Is alleged 
that he broke Into the home of Mrs. Eliza
beth Freeman, at 415 Spadlna-avenue, on 
Tuesday night, and carried off a quantity 
of silverware. The police assert that Farn
ham was attempting to dispose of the stolen

.901 »nd.#«• e.e ••••••••••••••••••*••POLITICAL POINTERS.

Lennox Liberals meet at Napa nee on the 
22nd to renominate a candidate for the 
Legislature. Stormont Liberals will name 
a candidate at Newington on the 25th, and 
on the 20th West Victoria Liberals will 
meet to ratify the nomination of Mr.Woods.
Messrs. Davis and Latchford are billed to property at Hamilton when he was ar- 
speak at the latter meeting.
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Pinlc Honorably Discharged.
M. C. Pink of E’rancls-street, who was ar

rested on Tuesday by Detective Slemln. at 
the Instance of the authorities of LintiSay, 
on a charge of fraud, appeared before 
Magistrate Sten on Wednesday and was 
honorably discharged. He returned to To
ronto yesterday.

?
O
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?
Toronto Junction.

Toronto Junction, June 13.—A special 
meeting of the Town Connell was held 
In the Town Hall to-night, to give a third 
reading to the Dodge Pulley Company ex
emption bylaw. There were opposed to 
the passing of the bylaw Messrs. Colvin, 
Gumming, /Thorpe, Wright, Boon, Haln, 
Holloway and others, who each expressed 
himself as of the opinion that exemption 
was equivalent to taxing the poor man for 
the benefit of the factories, or, as some 
expressed it, the poor man was asked to 
pay the rich man's taxes. The discus
sion lasted until 11.30, the majority dr 
Council advancing many good business rea
sons why it was in the Interests of the 
town to exempt the factory. The company 
will pay full school taxes upon the pre- 

, sent factory and upon the new $40,U00 ad
dition,which It Is contemplated they will 
build. The exemption Is for 25 per cent, 
of the general rate upon the existing, fac
tory, for six years, and full exemption on 
the general rate on the new addition for 
10 years. The company will employ 2UU 
men.

The town band will give 10 open air con
certs on Friday evenings durltfg the sum
mer months. The first will be given on 
Friday of next week.

Mr. R. B. Page of the Toronto Junction 
High School Is receiving the congratula
tions of friends upon having the degree 
of M.A. conferred upon him by Toronto 
University. The subject of the thesis 
upon which he qualified for the honor was, 
“The Life and Times of Chaucer.”
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Extra Hardware Values

For Saturday’s Special Selling
.35* Mau

IWhen the thermometer reaches 
90 in the sun most men dress 
in lighter clothes, and put on 
the tan shoes, because they’re 
cooler on the feet. We have Just 
received a shipment of Men’s 
Tan Willow Calf Goodyear-Welt
ed Lace Boots on the British toe, 
with the heavy rope stitching. 
They’re a swell style, and we 
have 200 pairs to sell Saturday 
at $3.00 a pair, Instead of $3.60.

ES»" York
Hum* Chut:

phWSersey, 
fititen Islan 
were In collij 
In* while ei 
Join each ot 
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were trough 
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bas sank In 
The passeng 
were landed 
the vessel i

Nothin*
A Hose Reel for

with every purchase of 
50 feet of our Queen 

i City brand 3-ply Gar- 
t den Hdil;, guaranteed 
f to stand city pressure, 
' complete with nozzle, 

jouplings and reeL for

This Is a good thing 
that’s not likely to come 

^ again: don’t fall to take 
advantage of It.

Wire Netting

FREE >
ON SATURDAY

!
< ►

A pair of good spring 
Hinges complete with 
screws with every 
chase of one of 
Standard Screen Doors, 
any of the following 
sizes: 2 ft. fix6 ft. 8. 2 
ft. 8x6 ft. 8. 2 ft. lOxfi 
ft. 10, 3 ft. x 7, all go 
at the one price of....

«< >White Canvas Boots and 
Oxfords,

Gray Canvas Boots,
White Yachting Boots and 

Oxfords,
Patent Leather and Vici 

Kid Oxford Shoes in the 
latest styles and at the 
lowest prices at

"V/ 4ptir-
nur

For Protecting Yonr Lawns and 
Flower Beds.

12 In., 2c; 18 in., 3c; 24 in., 4c a running 
yard.

For training: Sweet Peas and other 
Climbing: Plants, 3 ft., 6cj 4 ft., Sc

We rut it any length, special rates for 
i quantities.

}69d
< ►Freezer Special.

10 only 6-quart Ice 
Cream Froezerr.Shep- 
hr-rd’s Lightning, usu
al $3.50. Saturday,spe
cial, $2.75.

5 only 8-quart Freez
ers. same make, usual 
$4.75, Hnturday, spe- 
. 1*1, $3.75.
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i <. Men's Fine Soft Boesom Neglige Shirts, 
" in fancy cheeks and stripes, open 

fronts, detached caffs, dark and light 
bines and pinks, well made and good 
fitting, sizes 14 to 17, Satnr- J QQ

75c Neckwear for 50c.
Men's Fine Amerfcsn and English Silk 

Neckwear,In all the leading styles and 
patterns. Imperial or fnedinm flowing 
ends, graduated Derbys, and the 50- 
Inch long, narrow four-ln-hand, 
regular 75c, Saturday.....................

Men'ç Solid Leather Belts, saddle sewn, 
nickel buckles and rings, all sizes,

In light and dark tans and chocolate 
color, Saturdaymi .so ;i70c Each. IHD * • ». S-W.. Ml.ssW

0Men’s Fine Balbrlggan Underwear,fawn 4 >' 
shade, pearl Imttons, French neck, 4 i 
rib cuffs and ankles, drawers trouser 4 ► 
finished, sizes 34 to 44, per QC 
garment............. ................................. .«s,'^^ « ►

Donee-Irwin.
At Newmarket, on Wednesday evening, 

at the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. 
Gerrard Irwin, his daughter, Lenore, was 
married, In the presence of immediate rela
tives and friends, to Mr. W. M. Doxsee, 
mathematical teacher In the Perth Collegi
ate Institute. Rev. Prof. Doxsee, brother 
of the groom, performed the ceremony, 
and little Miss Kathleen and Miss Emma 
Irwin acted as flower girls. Among the 
guests were H. E. Irwin, Clerk of the 
Peace for the County of York, and Dr. 
Irwin of Weston, brothers of the bride, j 
After the holidays, which will be spent 
in Muskoka, the newly marrie^ pair will 
reside in Perth.

%Grass or Hedge Shear Special.
Green Wire Cloth, 8c s Yard.

For making and repairing 
doors and windows; we stock all 
widths from 18 Inches to 42 Inches 
wide, at from 9c yard npwrards.

!screen
♦Wheelbarrow Special.

Men's Fine Doable-thread Balbrlggan t (2.Ï only Sub- 
stantinl Con- 

L tractors’ 
toV Wheelbarrows, 
arf! large, eapa- 
fy> rions tray, full 

bolted and
_ . _ strongly made,

good value fit $1.75, Saturday, special, 
they go at *1.35.

15 only Pa'nted Garden Barrows, light, 
strong and handy, just the'thing for vour 
lawn and garden, good value at $2.25, 
Saturday, special, $1.75.

Underwear, In fancy brown, pink 
and bine stripes, and fawn shade, 
with bine tipping, French pearl but
ton, satin trimmings, fashioned and J \ 
well made, sizes 34 to 44, per Cf| < > 
garment................ .. ............................vU T

y .505 Kingsley 
-4 & Co.’s

❖36 pairs only Grass or Hedge Shears, ns 
illustrated, TWneh blade. 10-Inch han
dles, best English make, good 90c value, 
Saturday, special, they go at 60e pair.

72 only pairs Grass Shears, sheep shear pat
tern. usual value 25e, Saturday, special, 
they go at 10c each.

Food Cutter Special.
25 only celebrated 
Universal
Cutting Machines, 
will ent not 
meat, bnt 
and all kinds of 
vegetables, has 3 
cutters,
medium and fine. 
It’s an Invaluable 
household neces-' 
sity, regular good 
value $1.50, Satnr- ! 
day. extra special, j 
$1.25. 7

1Food

Men’s Fashionable Colored 
Hosiery.

Fancy 35c and 50c Socks for 25e.
X Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Half Hose,

❖
->
❖coarse, Bncknnw and Horse Special.

r\ «36 only Bucksaws,
X i*' T\ red painted frame,

sharpened and set 
ready tor use, usual ! 
40c value. Saturday, 
special, they go at 
20c each.
48 only Hardwood 

^ Folding Sawhorses, 
good 35c value, Saturday, they go at 25c

L t
Weston.

Weston, June 13.—The rtottl annual eon- 
ventlon of the York Township Snbbatn 
School Association will be held here on 
Thursday, June 20. There will be three 
sessions.

Trooper Scott of the Stratheona Horae 
will address a meeting of the Kpworth 
League on Friday night, taking tor his 
subject, "Reminiscences of South Africa.’

The Band of Hope will hold their gar
den party on the lawn of Mr. J. Crulck- 
shank on Saturday, June 22.

«niWe are open for 
business at 7 a.m.

186 Yonge St. c»Ptaln 41 
l|ie ferry bo 
iM hit eetli 
MiTect, Tl 
itxnt 75 per

n new stripes and -black with 
white extracted spots, navy with white, tan with w hite and red 
with black spots, g-lso plain tan or red, the very finest-quality 
would sell in the regular way at from 35c to 50c, Satur
day, per pair............................................

bum sw
❖

» 1

itMoney 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 
The Toronto Security Co

If you want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horaes and wag- 

ons, call and see ua 
We will advance you 

any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply far ife. Money 

can

Bicycle Goods Extra.
12 only Bicycle Lamps, 
for coal or sperm oil. 
nicely japanned, nickel 
trimmings,
price $1.45, Saturday, 
special, 49c each.

8 only Cyclometers,beat 
goods, extra value at $1 
each, Saturday,to clear, 
39c each.

. , Bicycle Bells. Wrenches, Ln-
.brlcants. Foot Pumps, with all Cycle Ac
cessories, is complete and rightly priced 
for your Inspection.

White Lead Values.
«50 only 25-lb. Irons 
of No. 1 
Lead, 
brand,
good value. $1.25. 
Our right prices on 
Turpentine, 
Varnishes, Dry 
ors. Ready Mixed 
paint, etc., will salt 
yon.

.25.
timeWhite

Dominion
Extra Glue Vaines.

19 only Household Glue 
Pots,complete with brush

t — 4regular ) s •lekard»»
■eentieiStyle, Comfort and Lasting Wear.Saturday's00*1910* IE *t> mand glue, usually sold at 

25c, Saturday, special, 15c. 
72 only Bottles Munn's 
Celebrated Liquid Glue, 
regular 15c bottle. Satur
day, special, 5c bottle. 
500 lbs. French Medal 
Glue, usual 20c lb., Sat
urday, special, 2 lbs. for

NCIMarkham Beef Rlngrs.
The formation of beef rings is steadily 

growing thrmout the county. The object of 
a beef ring Is to sqpply the farmers in 
the ring with fresh beef once a week at 
least. Thg rule out In Markham is for 
about 20 different farmers to go into the 
ring. Each Is bound to supply one boa'st 
and one man Is appointed butcher for the 
combination: to attend tq^the killing and 
cutting up. The carcass, when dressed, 
ought to weigh at least 400 pounds, so 
that each farmer will get 20 pounds of 
meat, and In the course of 20 weeks he 
will have,had a whole-carcass. One time 
he will get steak, another time a roast, 
another time a boiling piece, or a shank, 
and so on. Each cut is numbered and
cut according to a recognized chart. The 
hide and offal go In turn to the persons 
who supply the beast. There must be a Phone Main 4233.

wtim ao

25 LBS «« When you find a pair of Shoes J
that suit you perfectly you're sorry 4« 
they can’t last forever. The wise % 
thing is to buy exactly the same Shoe | 

£>1|# next bme, and that is what thousands | 
of men are doing who have found by <« 

1 W experience thé splendid practical com- £ 
fort and long lasting, good appear- $ 
tance of Victor Shoes. They come in «$> 

4^ all leathers, shapes and sizes—all one % 
^ price. 3.50. Once suited

Oils,
Cnl- Winnipeg.
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Cu
Our line of POTbe paid in full 

st anv time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay

ments to suit Borrower.

ti<
026c. Combination Tool 

Special.
25 only Hollow Handle 
Combination Tool Sets. 10 
tools, a miniature tool 
chest, regular good value 

50c, Saturday, special, they go at 35c 
each.

sW AHillSand Paper Special.
100 quires Sand Paper, No. 1% 

24c. Saturday, special. It g 
quire.

Flahlne Pole Extra.We have an entirely 

new pian of lending. 
Call and get our ter ini.

size, usnnl 
goes at 15e w%144 only Jointed Bamboo Fishing 

Poles, good 15c value.* Saturday, 
special, they go at 2 for 15c. 
Everything you n*ed in the fishing 

goods line at close-cut prices.

ex-;

Cooper’s

Menders. n rra >Vise Special.

144 only Hand Visrs, Flml- 
1 lar to cut. with addition of 

japanned handle, a useful 
tool for small work, Satur
day, extra special at 10c 
each.
72 only Bench Vises, nice
ly japanned, a useful tool 
for little money Saturday, 
«pedal, at 15c each.

*' LOANlj."
Address Room 10. 6 King West

ÏShaving Goods Special. The Cooper Hose Mender, as Illustrated. Is 
the best on the market, makes a smooth, 
even joint, no ties or bands required, 
made of solid brass, can be used over 
and over again, 10c each, or 3 for 25c.

*you can j
duplicate your order whenever necessary and be sure of o 
the same satisfaction each time. They are sold ex- I 
clusively by this store.

‘‘««-Am,
i rniit. „

«"lent to t 
W cro»,i a
Ï*? ti <*,„
I “«Wklns,

•Î100 only^ Swing Razor Strops, our extra 
good 2oc value, Saturday, special, they 
go at 19c each.

144 cakes of Jergln’s Celebrated American 
Shaving Soap, regular 10c value, Satur
day. special, they go at 5c cake.

36 only Wade & Butcher’s well-known Raz
ors. usual 50c value. Saturday, they go at 
2oe each.

Shovel Special.

C351 Two Specials.
Men’s $3.00 Boots for $1.95. i ÈggmCertain Clamp SpeclaL

144 sets of Curtain 
Stretcher or Quilt 
Frame Clamps, nicely 
Japanned. four to 
set, Saturday, special, 
15c set.

%
190 pairs Men’s Handsome Box Calf and Dongola Kid Lace Boots, * 

sizes 6 to 10. also samples of Tan and Chocolate Kid Lace Boots, * 
size 7 only, regular prices 2.50 and 3.00, Saturday,
8 a.m.. ............... .................

25 only Round Pointed Shovels, not quite 
same as cut, English make, not our regu
lar line,
48c each.

Saturday, to clear, they go at Punv.
&* i

“ *45 1,

Steplndd-er Special.

72 only extra well built 
Hardwood 
made not only to sell, bnt 
to wear and last, 5-foot 
size, with pall shelf, ready 
sellers at 60c each, Satur
day, special, they go at 45c 
each.

1-95?
Carpet Beater Special. See Ydnge Sa Window.

Boys’ 1.25 School Boots, sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5, Saturday, 
8 a. m.. „.

Manure Fork Special.
Stepladders, ♦5

•75 *
'teeM£

®*efi In mi 
ïï'Want» 
SJYlefig,,^
■H" Geor
^HMa-Strè

itesT
r-rvi-wa and M

ï?d,d|r ti
■■to

Mfil«. of
let for .

Steel Wire Carpet Beaters, enamelled han
dle, regular loe. Saturday, 7c.

18 only Colled Wire Spring Carpet Beaters, 
not like cut, special, to clear, 5c each.

36 only 4-Prong Manure Forks, reinforced < ► 
strap ferrule, same pattern as Illustrated, 
regular 75c value, Saturday, special, they 
go at 50c each.

420c and 30c Wall Paper 
for I2^c.

Good Go-Cart Bar
gain.

Instead of *0.30—*4.90.

12 only Reclining Go Cats, fancy scroll 
reed bodies, v 1th adjustable back and 
foot retinned steel wheels and gear- 
lugs, rubber tires, patent foot brake, 
regular price $6.50, on sale 
Saturday.................... .........................

t
«Mail Orders Receive Pjrompt Attention. Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. 1250 only Rolls Wall Paper, embowied 

gilts. In latest zbadea and coloringa, 
Renaissance, floral and conventional 
designs, with match border and cell- 

<• Ing, regular price 20c to 30c, lOx/ 
♦ special clearing price Saturday . IL/Z

. 4
X

i >X|_/

4.90 %
IMi Friday, 

June 14.SIMPSONTHEi H. H. FUDOER.
; ’ j. w. flavelle.
V A. B. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT cea

4*

?

■

■t

(

Capital, paid ip $1,000,000 
Resene .... 270,000

Russill’s at the Market, 159 King St. E.
WHERE THE PRICE IS ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

n
“ Splits”

among the very fash
ion abfe Straw Braids this 
season, and if a man has 
Tny particular preference 
for the American fashions 
it’s a “ split” straw he’ll buy 
—we’re showing a wide 

of them in the newest

are

range 
blocks—prices

2.00.to 5.00

SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1643. ESTABLISHED 1843.

Summer
Suitings

The largest and by far the finest display we have ever 
made—newest shades in English Flannels—Black and Blue 
Irish Serges—English and Scotch Tweeds in smartest color
ings—Checks—Overchecks, etc.
Elegalft and exclusive patterns make our famous “Guineas” 
grander value than ever.
See our summer style» in Fancy Shirts, Neckwear, Night- 
robes, etc.—everything needful for the complete outfit of a 
well-dressed man at popular prices.
N.B.—Store closes at one o’clock on Saturdays.

R. SCORE & SON
77 King Street West.Tailors and Haberdaahers,
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